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SEAMANSHIP MODEL ROOM.
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY.

By

JOSEPH

COBLENTZ

G ROFF.

One of the oldest and most interesting buildings on the ground is the Seamanship Hall, situated nearly opposite
the superintendent's spacious quarters.
It is but two stories high , but in every available corner there is some model or relic relating to seamanship, both
ancient and modern.
Not much attention is paid to this building and its con tents during pleasant weather, for then the cadets are kept
busy with out-door drills ; but on rainy days, or in mid-winter, one division of cadets at a time reports at this building
for varied instruction in seamanship.
The whole of the centre of the main floor is taken up by the mode\ of a full rigged ship. It is about fifty feet
·
long and is fitted with standing and running rigging, sails, anchors, etc., complete in every way.
This model was built at a great expense for ex hibition at th e Centennial of 1876, and afterwards was presented to
the Naval Academy.
Along the sides of the floor, al\ over the second fl oor, and in every available corner along the stairways are to be
found models of anchors, masts and capstans; of sailing vessels such as were used many hundred years ago, with
towering masts and huge, unwieldy hulls ; of monitors, that set the world to wondering thirty-five years ago by
reason of the innovation of iron-clads; and of every conceivable thing in connection with seama nship.
Commissioned officers are detailed as instructors at times when instruction is given in the model room ; and while
the " plebes" are being shown how to hoist, reef and furl sails, and are taught the names of the different parts of the
ship and the rigging, upper classmen are assembled at other parts of the building where an officer delivers to them a
lecture on the most improved ways of handling anchors, and of performing any of the many evolutions known, and
of meeting emergencies of various sorts aboard ship.
At the time of the lecture he requires the cadets to manipulate the models and to rig up any part of the ship that
might be needed for purpose of practical illustration. When the cadets go on the summer cruise they are requireJ to
put into practical use the knowledge they have gained during the winter in the model room.
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Mark Malloryts Decision;
OR,

FACING A NEW DANGER.
B y Lie"t1t.

F'recter.icb::.

CHAPTER I.
MARK MALLORY IN HOSPITAL.

"General Miles here! Durnation, man,
who told you so?"
"I saw him myself. He just got off the
train. And there's going to be a review
of the corps and a whole lot of stuff.
Don't you hear those guns? Th at 's the
salute, b'gee !"
The two speakers, cadets, both of
them, at the West Point Academy, paused
in their excited conversation to listen to
the booming of the cannon to the west of
the camp. And scarcely had the sound
ceased before the roll of a drum was
heard, coming from the guard tent at the
head of the A Company street.
''That's the call to quarters, b'gee,"
continued the bearer of the news excitedly. "I bet we're going to see some fun,
Texas.''
That "call to quarters" bro11ght cadets
from every direction hurrying into camp
to "sprnce np," and "fall in;" but the
two, who were seated on a bench over by
Trophy Point, did not even offer to
move. For that call to quarters l•ad nothing to do with them; that was for old
cadets, the first classmen, and the yearlings. The two were "plebes," new
cadet's of scarcely a month's age,
' 'beasts. ''
When the battal ion turned out for review in honor of its distinguished guest
110bocly tbonght of pu.ttiug them on
exhibition .
It was no hardship for the two, for they
fe:t lazy that hot July afternoon, and
especially the taller one, called Texas,
because he came from that State. He was
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a slender chap, rather stoop -shouldered,
and certainly quiet and peaceable-looking. No one would ever have guessed that
this same Jeremiah Powers bad an ''arm''
that was the terror of \Vest Point and a
pair of steel gray eyes that could flash fire
and fury when they wanted to.
His companion was smaller and livelier. Dewey was bis name, a handsome
merry chap with a laugh that rnacle
every one feel merry, and an amusing
habit of pnnctnating bis remarks with
"b'gee" ad lib.
The two sat looking at the line forming over by camp, and also at a group
of figures way clown at the other encl of
the parade ground, a group of bluenniformed officers, with the ·west Point
band at the head. It was evidently the
superintendent and his staff and the
distinguished visitor with his.
"Looks as if there's goin' to be high
jinks roun' hyar," observed Texas. "It's
a durnation shame Mark Mallory aiu 't
hyar to see it."
Dewey assented to that emphatically,
and Texas after a few moments of moody
thoughtfulness, continued:
"Dog gone them durnation ole cadets!"
be growled. "It makes me want to git
up and slash round some whenever I
think of half o' tliat wboie battalion
pitchin' in to punch a feller, because not
one of 'em was man eno11gb to lick him
in a square stand up fight. Tell you, it
makes my blood boil! An' they broke
bis shoulder, an' ent him to hospital,
an' he too much of a man to tell on 'em
at that! The durnation cowards!"
"That's what I say, too, b'gee !"
chimed in Dewey . "Mark Mallory's the
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spunkiest man that ever they laid eyes
011. ' '

<<That's what he is," growled Texas.
((Jes' think o' whar we'd beef twan't for
him. We'd be lettin' them durnation
cadets haze us, that's what we would.
Only long comes l\lark Mallory, an'
he gits up this yere organization of ours,
tile Seven Devils, and gits the seven to
promise to back him. An' they've never
dared haze us since.''
<<Betcher life, b'gee!" cried the other.
<'Every time they tve tried to haze us,
Mark Mallory's fooled 'em. He's regular
made monkeys of 'em, an' that's what's
made 'em so mad . He licked the best
fighter the yearlings could find an' he
licked him square, too. He's busted up
tlieir dnrnati011 entertainment s, an' haz.in 's an' all.''
"And
b'gee,"
laughed
Dewey ,
"b'gee, he even went to their hop!"
"Somethin' 110 plebe ever dared to do
before," added the other. <'But l\1ark did
. it an' he danced, too, with all t11e prettiest
girls thar. An' one o' the durnation ole
managers ordered him out--"
<<And, b'gee, Mark made him fight for
it !))
'<That's what he did. He sent him a
challenge n.e xt day, an' that too, though
the whole dog gone fust class said they'd
pay him back if ht: dared. An' he made
that feller cross the Hudson v•:ay off'n
cadet limits one night an' gave him a fair
fight an' a-wallopin' . An' the11 the hull
dog gone class had to go an' lick l1im. ''
Texas' statement of the case has to be
duly modified. The whole first class 11ad
vowed that that fight should not come off,
and had followed Mark to stop it. Mark
had outwitted them and "licked" his
man . Tbe class liad found him in tlie
woods just after that, and certain of
them, the more cowardly ones, surely,
bad proceeded to "get square." The rest
had tried to stop them, but not until the
gamey fighting plebe and his second had
been badly used up.
Texas 1rnd arrived just then with the
rest of Mark's friencls, the Seven Devils.
He had carried off M~rk at the -point of a
revolver, and had run off with the cadet's
boat, besides, leaving them stranded in
peril of their commissions, and scared
them <<blne. " And Mark Mallory, the
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unhazable, the terror of the corps, was 111
hospital as a result of it all.
"Never mind," said Dewey, prophetically. '<Just wait till he's well again,
b'gee ! And we'll stick by him mea11wl1ile."
"Will we?" echoed Texas. "I couldn't
tell in a thousand years what that a ire feller's d.one fo' me. An' l know oue other
besides uss even that'll stand by him,
too.''
"Grace Fuller, you mean ? 11
"That's what I do! Ever since Mark
swam out and near k111ed himself -savin'
her from drownin' tliat girl ~s been the
best friend ever he had. You jes' ought
to go over to Hospital an' see how she
sends him flowers an' frnit an' things.
They let her in to sit with him an' talk
t o him where they· won't let us plebes
near him.''
((B'gee, I don' t blame 1 em !" laughed
Dewey. "Tl1ey're afraid of you over
there, since they had to nurse you after
you rode out and <'held up" the artillery
squadron at drill .
But I tell yon,
Mark's in luck to have Grace spooney
over him. She's the most beautiful girl
I ever saw, and she's the belle of this
place. I dedare I can hardly believe it,
that she's joined with us plebes to fool
the yearlings.''
"She's jes' full o ' fun," 1anghed
Texas, '<but I reckon the great rea~on's
cause she's so fond o' Mark. I wish I
had his luck. I jes' stand off, 'n look at
her and wonder s'posin 1 'twas me- dog
gone it!"
Texas saw an amused smile begin to
flit about his companion's merry face; he
suspected he was about to "remind" that
cheerful recounter of a yarn; so he
stopped.
"Tell you what," he continued after
some more thinking. '<I know 'notlier
girl tb:1t's dead go11e on Mark."
'< B 'gee!" cried Dewey in surprise.
"Who's that?"
<< 'Meg' Adams.''
"\Vh.o on earth is she?''
"I reckon she came in afore you rnet
us," mnsed Texas. "Yes; 'twas 'fore you
joined the Seven Devils. Do you kuow
Bull Harris?"
<'B rgee !" laughed Dewey. ((I licked
the cuss once."
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"That's so," said Texas. "I forgot.
Well Bull-'twas jes' like him-was
botherin' this girl down on the road to
Highland Falls one <lay. He had hold of
her arm an' she was fightin' to git away
or somethin'. Anyhow Mark knocked
him down, which was the beginnin'
of all this hazin' business. Bull got all
his ye&rlin' gang after Mark. After
that Mark did her 'nother favor, got her
brother out of a terrible scrape. An' I
think she's been mighty fond of him ever
since. "
"B'gee !" laughed Dewey. "This is
real romantic. What makes you think
so?"
"I've seen her hangin' ro11n' the hospital inquirin' fo' Mark. An' I can tell by
the way she looks at him. I don't think
she likes to see him so chummy with
Grace."
"That's more romantic yet," chuckle<i
"Why don't Mark care for
Dewey.
her?"
- "You see,"-said Texas, "some o' the
caclets, one of 'em a pretty deceut feller,
a fr 'end o' Mark's, told him that she
waren't-she waren't quite right. She's
somethin' of a flirt, you know. 1 don't
like girls that kind much myself an' l'rn
durnatiou sure Mark don't. He's kep'
pretty shy o' her, au' I kinder think
she's noticed it."
"Is she pretty?" inquired the other.
"She's mos' as pretty as Grace , " responded Texas. "An' that's sayin' a
deal. She's what you call a brunettebla..:k hair au' eyes. There's some girls a
feller feels are all right i he feels he's a
b etter feller when he's with them. Grace
Fuller's one of 'em. She's jes' the angel
we call her. Then there's some that ain't,
an' this girl's one of them."
"Qn ;te a character analysis," laughed
the other. "But I guess, b'gee, you're
right, all the same. And speaking of
unpleasant characters, there's that Bull
We haven't heard from him for
Harris.
a long ti 111e."
"I reckun," s::tid Tex::ts, "Bull's been
wantin' to see wlrnt the first class 'd do to
Mark since he'd failed to haze him. I
reckon the durty ole rascal's right well
satisfied now."
"You don't love him m nch, " observed
the other.

"Why snottld I? Ain't he tried every
mean kid trick he could think of on
Mark an' me too, dog gone his boots?
He's all right to bully girls but when he
tried Mark now, durnation he found he'd
hit a snag. He's ueen doin' nothin' ever
since but tryin' to get us into scrapes. An'
I was thinkin' to day, 'taint no lucky sign
he's quiet. I jes' reckon he's plottin'
sollle new durn'ltion trick."
"I wish he'd come on with it,"
laughed Dewey. "Life is gettiug really
mouotonous the last two days srnce
Mark's been in hospital. We've been
having so many lively and interesting
brushes with the cadets, b'gee, that I
can't get alon~ without some excitement
at least every day."
"I reckou it'll come soon enough," observed Texas. "An' they say when you
speak of angels they flap their wings. I
wonder how 'bout devils. There's ole
Bnll Harris now, the third feller from the
right in the front rank of A."
"And he's going out to salute the gen ..
eral," obst:rved Dewey. "I wish we ha<l
another blood hound now so's we could
put it on his trail the way we did once.
B'gee, but he was mad!"
As the two had been talking the battalion hacl formed on the company
ground i roll call had passed quickly and
the cadet adjutant had turned the parade
over to the charge of the tactical officer
Lieutenant Allen. The latter's sharp
cornlllands had rung out a moment later
and the firmly stepping lines had ~wung
round and were now well_ on their way
down the parade gronnd, at the other end
of which stood the famous general and
his staff.
It was an inspiring moment. The air
seemed fairly to shake with the gay music of tile band. The cadets unifor111s and
equipments were glittering in the su11light, their banners waving on the
breeze. They wheeled like so many
splendid pieces of mechanism and in a
few moments more were standing at - present arms in one long line that extended
the width of the field.
The officers brought their swords tip to
the salute and the spectators cheered, as a
h::tndsome figure rode ont from the group
of officers and canterecl down the ;ine. It
was General Miles himself, a fine military
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figure, striking and imposing. The cadets
would have cheered him, too, if they
conld have.
During this interesting ceremony our
two friends of the plebe class had gotten
up and started on a run for the scene.
They had been so much interested in their
di scnssion of "Meg" Adams and Bull
Harr is that they had forgotten all about
watching this. But by the time they got
there the review was over, and the cadets
llad scattered 011ce more. This time to
prep3re for the exhibition drill of the afternoon.
The two wandered about disconsolately after that, Texas growling at
Dewey for having talked too much. An<l
then sudc.Jeniy the former stopped short
and stared at his friend.
"I know what I'm going to do," he
declared.
"What?"
"I'm a-goin' to see Mark."
"I thought they wouldn't let you in,"
laughed Dewey.
"I'm a-goin' all the same," vowed the
other. "Durnation, ef they won't let rne
I'll make 'em. Jes' you watch me!"
AnCI with that the impulsive Texan
faced about and se.t out for the hospital
in a hurry.
CHAPTER II.
TEXAS HAS AN INTERVIEW

Texas' promised "fun" in the effort to
see Mark did not, as it proveC!, materialize; bec;~nse, whereas Texas had expected to be refusect admittance and t.o raise a
rumpus abont it, he was allowed to enter
and was escorted to Mark's room with all
politeness.
"Durnation !"- thoug11t Texas,
"I
reckon he must be gittin' better."
This eventnally proved to be the case;
and Texas shrewdly guessed the reason
for it as he approached the room and
heard the sound of voices through the
o:pen door.
'"With her to talk to," l;e muttered.
"Dnrnation, anybody conld get well."
Grace Fuller was sitting by the window, dresseC! in white, an angel of loveliness, as she appeared to Powers. She was
reading aloud to Mark, but she stopped
suddenly as Texas burst into the room.
And a moment later the new comer had
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seized his chum by his one well arm and
was shaking it uproariously.
"Dog gone it, ole man!" he cried. "I
kain 't tell you how glad I am to see
you. Durnation '"
"Take it easy," said Mark, smiling.
"I've got better news still. They found
that rny shoulder was only dislocated;
and I'll be out to-day."
Texas uttered a whoop that brought
the attendants in on a run. He subsided
after a threat of expulsion and sat down
by the bedside and stared at Ma1 k. 1t
was still the same old Mark, handsome
and sturdy, bnt just a little pale.
"Durnation man!" gr.ovi'led Texas,
''yon 've got 110 idee how lonely things are
'thout you. There's nobody to lick the
cadets, or anything."
"What's all the fuss I hear?" inquired
Mark.
Texas explained to him what was happening; and went into ecstaces when he
was t old that Mark would be out to see
th at afternoon's drill. With just the same
startling impulsiveness a~ that which
had led him to pay his brief visit, 'J'P.xas
sprang up again and made for the door.
"Durnation !" he cri-ed. "I'm a-goin'
out to tell the fellers 'bout this. Whoo_p !
See you later, Mar~. I reckon you're in
pretty good company."
Mark "reckoned" so too, and saiC! so,
as he laughed over his friend's hot-headed
manner.
Texas in the meantime was bounding
down the hall and out of the door of the
building; he meant to turn up towards
camp on a run, and he had even
started up the street. But something happened just then that m ade him change
his rniud in a hurr y. In the first place he
heard some one call his name:
"Mr. Powers. Oh, Mr. Powers!"
It was in a sweet girlish \·oice, and
"Mr. Powers" faced about with alacrity,
to find him self, to his inJJ11ite surprise,
face to face with :Ylary Adau: s, the girl
be had not long ago been discussing.
"Durnation !" thought he, "what on
earth's up?"
His surprise was the greater becanse
he did not know the girl; he had never
been introduced to her, and he wondered
how she even knew his name. She was
indeed a beautiful girl, with a full
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rounded figure, deep black hair and
eyes, and a complexion that was warm
and reel. There was a look of auxiety
upon her face that the cadet did not fai l
to notice.
"Tell me,'' she cried; "Mr. Powers,
how is he?''
"Why-why--" stammered Texas,
adding, "Bless my SQtil !" after the
fashion of his fat friend Indian, one of the
seven. "He's all right. He'll be out this
afternoon.''
"I thought he was nearly killed," said
the girl. "I have been so worried."
There was a brief silence after that,
during which Texas shifted his feet in
embarrassment.
"Tell me," she exclaimed, sudden.ly.
"Do you - do you think he would like to
see me?''
"\Vhy, er- .clurnation !" stammered
Texas. "To be sure. Why wouldn't
he?"
The girl noticed his hesitating tone,
and her dark eyes flashecl as she spoke
aga111 .
'.'Answer me," she cried. "Is she
there?"
"If by 'she,' " answered the other,
"you mean Miss Fuller?"
"Yes, yes, I mean her!"
"Then she is," said Texas, defiantly.
He said that with a dogged, none-ofyour-business sort of an air, tho11gh rather
sheepishly for all that. The girl stared
at him for a moment, and then to Texas'
indescribable consternation and bewilderment, she buried her head in her hands
and burst in to a passionate flood of tears.
"My Lord!" gasped the astounded
plebe.
Poor Texas wasn't used to girls; the
only things he knew of that cried were
babies, and a baby he wo11ld haYe taken
in his arms and rocked until it stopped .
But he had an instinctive impression that
that wouldn't do in this case. Beyond
that he was at a loss.
"Bless my soul, Miss Adams!" he
cried (No exclamation se~med to clo
quite so well as Indian's in that case)
"Please don't do that! Wl1at on earth's
the matter?''
Texas had a vague idea that some one
might come that way any moment; and
he wonclerecl what the dickens that per-

son would tl1111k to look at th em. Texas
wished himself anywhere on earth but
there just th en.
In response to his embarra ssed pl eading, the girl finally looked 11p fr om her
tears. And her eyes, red with weepin g ,
gave her beautiful face a look of a11guish
that touched the Texan 's big heart.
"Lord bless me!" said he. '" ;\hss
Adams, is there anythin g I can ·do?"
She looked at him for a moment and
then she answered "Yes," and turned
slowly down the street.
"Corne," she said. "l\Ir. Powers, l
want to talk to you."
Texas could not have disobeyed if he
had wanted; the fact of the matter was
that Tex<1s was to bewildered to have any
wants. The true state of affairs had not
dawned upon his unromantic mind.
The two hurried down the road towarcl
Highlaml Falls, the cadet following
meekly. They came almost to "cadet
limits,'' to an old lonely road that turned
off to the right. Up that the girl turned
and when she was well 011t of sight of the
main road, turned and face<l her companion.
"Now," she said, "I will tell you.
Oh, why is it you do not see?"
The look upon her face macle Texas
fear she was going to burst into tears
again, and he shifted about uncomfortably.
And just then came the crash.
"Tell me, Mr. Powers," demanded
the girl, with a suddenness that almost
took the other's breath away, "Tell me,
Mr. Powers, do you think he loves me?"
Texas started; he stared at the girl's
anxious face; a sudden light breaking in
upon him. And the girl gazed into his
deep gray eyes and saw-she knew not
what.
"Wl1"-wlw--" stammered Texas.
"I ];ave l~ved him," cried J\lar y
A<lams, pouring out her feelings, in a
passionate flood of words. "Loved hi 111
as a man was ·never loved before! I
have followed him about, I have watchecl
him all day! E\'er since he befriencled
me so that night when he saved my
brother, I have thought of no one but
him. He is so splendid and brave <1nd
hanclsome ! He - never even looks at
me!"
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The girl's last words were said in a tone
of anguish and despair, and she buried
her h ead in h er hands once more.
"It is all that other girl!" she contim1 ed , after a moment 's pause. "He
thi11ks of no one but her! Oh, how I
hate li er! He is with her all the time;
h e asked her to join that socie ty--''
'' Huw-how on earth did you know?''
·
gasped T exas.
"Do you think I am blind?" cried the
girl, fiercely. "Do you suppose l cannot
see what Mark Mallory is doing. It is all
t ha t Grace Fuller-all! And, oh, what
shall I do?' '
In a perfect convul sion of sobbing the
girl flu11g h erself down up o n the bank at
th e sid e of tl1 e road. And Texas stoocl
and gazed at h er in consternation and
embarrassm en t, muttering "durnati ons"
by the score, and vowing if th e gods ever
go t him ou t of that m os t incomprehensible fix, 11 e'cl 11 e\'er look at a girl again .
A dozen Comanches could not h ave insp ired Texas with half th e awe that this
one passionate and beautiful creature did.
"Miss Adams," h e said, at last, "II r ea ll y don't think Mark knows how you
regard him . "
"I know it," subbed the girl; "He
doesn't! Bnt l cannot tell. him!"
A sudden ancl brilliant idea fl ashed
across Texas' mind.
"I can!" h e exclaimed. "I can. Dnrnation, an ' I will."
The girl sprang to h er fe et and stared
at him.
"No! no!" she cri ed, in horror. "What
would--''
But Texas had already turned and was
striding off in excitement.
"Dnrnation !" he muttered. "That's
jes' the thing! I ' ll t ell Mark fo' her, ef
she kaint. An' a nyh ow , I couldn't keep
asecretfrom Ma rk. Dog go ne it, I'd have
to ask !:is advice. This yere's a 'portant
matter.''
Texas h eard Mary Adams crying out to
him to come back, imploring him to
li sten to her. But Texas, once well out
of th at embarrassi ng fix and beyond the
spell of the beautiful g irl had no idea of
ret urning to hi s uncomfortable position .
And to his rough old heart there was no
reasou on ear th why h e should not tell
Mark th a t l\1ary Aclams was wildly in

love with him, had said so in fact. Who
else ought to know it but Mark?'
"An' durnation," muttered Texas, "ef
she ain't got sense 'nough to tell him, I
wil 1. "
So, deaf to the girl's entreaties, he l eft
her to bemoan her fate alone and set out
in hot haste for camp.
CHAPTER III.
A PLOT TO BEAT "THE GENERAL."

Now the adventures of T~x as were
wild and exciting, to him, anyway. But
up at camp in the meantime auotlier
plebe was having adventures tlrnt fairly
put Texas into the shade. The plebe was
"Indi an," ancl you may listen and judge
for yumself of th e adventures.
"Indian," was l\faster Joseph Smitli of
Indian apo lis, whence came his nic k nam e.
Indian's only r esem blance to ·his r:.:ce was
his redness; h e had a most un-In d ian like
pu g nose and two very fat rosy cheeks,
with dimples.
This nnfortunate lad was the butt of
all the yearlin gs' humor. Whenever there
was a plot afoot to have fun e\'ery one
thought of him. For Indian was a gu llable, credulo11s youth, believing devoutly
everything that devil or m an mi ght t el l
him. He spent his life in moi:tal terro r
of death at the hands of the furi ous
cadets, and in waddling around on hi s fat
little legs to obey th eir savage comma11ds.
Indian had been rather less credulous
of late, but the yearlmgs were still
anxiously watchin g for another chance to
have some fun with him. The ch anc e
came that day.
Nelson A. Miles is ::i hero of a hundred
fights, and as Major-General he commands the Unit ed States Arm y. The
more they considered the importance of
that mighty visitor, the more the yearlings bega n to think of that plan. There
were a dozen of them got to get her th at
morning and swore they'd fool Indian or
1
die in the effort.
Indian of conrse had seen the review
and had been mi g htily impressed in hi s
innocent soul. From the distance he had
admired the military figme and imposing
features of the great man. And then,
filled with resolves to fight loyally und er
him and perhaps some day to be like him,
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he had turned away and strolled solemnly
back to camp.
He entered nis tent, still in that serious, that really heroic mood. There was
no or.e in the tent, and so Indian had it
all alone for his meditatiom. philosophical.
"Oh, what a fine thing it must be to
be a great hero like that," he mused.
"To gaze upon the world from a large,
etheral standpoint. (An ethereal standpoint would have made unsteady standing even for a hero; but Indian did not
think of that~. I can have no higher ambition in life than to imitate that man.
As the poet has said:
'Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime,
And departing, leave behind us
Footprints--'
"mess my sonl !"
Indiau had stopped his meditations
with startling suddenness; and this was
the reason thereof.
He had heard mysterious sounds in the
Company B tent next door. It was a
yearling tent. Two cadets had crept into
it silently; and Indian heard one of them
mutter a subdued "Ssh!"
Have you seen a pointer dog prick up
bis ears suddenly? That was the way
lndian did.
"A plot?" said one of the yearlings.
"A plot did you say? What is it? Tell
me? I'll come in!"
"Ssh!" said the other. "Do you swear
eternal secrecy, swear it by the bones of
the saints?''
"I swear!" growled the other in a low,
sepulchral voice. "Out with it!"
"All the fellows know," continued the
other. "They'll all help. But not the
plebes! Do you hear? Not a word to the
plebes! If any plehe should hear he'd
surely tell on U5 1 and that woul<l ruin us.
He might do it, you know, for he'd get
no end of reward. They might even promote him, make him a yearling."
Indian's little fat heart was bounding
with delight. A plct ! And he knew it!
Ye gods! Bless my soul! He crept close
to the wall of his tent, straiuing eyes and
ears to listen, not to lose the faintest
sound of this most important news.
"It must be something desperate,"
gasped the other.

"Yes, it is. Ssh! You'll nearly drop I
know when I tell you. 'W e're--"
Indian's eyes were like walnuts, half
out of his head.
"We're going," continued the yearling~ slowly, "We're going to beat the
general!"
"Beat
the general!" echoed the
other. "By George, I'll help! I'm glad
_o f it. I - - "
Indian heard no more. With the
stealth and cunning of one of his redskin
ancestors he had risen from the tent fl oor,
glancing about like a serpent rearing his
glittering head from the grass. He rose;
he crept to the tc:nt door; and a moment
later he was striding down the street as
fast as his little legs could carry him.
So that was the plot! Those wicked
and reckless cadets who had hazed him
so much were now going to beat the
general! The general could, of course,
mean only one general, the great general.
There was no general at West Point but
Major-General Miles.
Indian never once stopped until he was
well out of the camp, out of the enemies'
hands. A man with so mighty a secret as
that could afford to take no risks; l:e
must lurk in the shadows until he saw
his chance to reveal the whole daring
conspiracy. Visions rose up before his
delighted mind, visions of himself a hero
like Mark, congratulated by al;, even
made a yearling as the cadets had hinted.
Indian c:ven imagined himself already as
hazing the rest of the plebes.
These thoughts in his mind, he was
suddenly startled by seeing two yearlings
coming near. Were they after him? Indian trembled. Nearer and nearer. No,
they had passed him. And then, once
more, he heard the words:
"Yes, yes! We're going to beat the
general!"
"What! Heavens, suppose some one
should find it out.''
That settled it. Indian sprang 11p boldly and strode away, determinatioi1 in his
Yery waddle. He knew! And he would
tell!
At that moment Indian saw Cadet
Fischer, a first classman, captain of
Company A, crossing the parade ground.
Snrely, thought Indian, so high and responsible an officer as this had nothing to
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do with the plot! Why not tell him?
And so at him Indian made a dash.
" Mr. Fischer! Oh! Captain Fischer !"
The officer turned in surprise. Hailed
by a common plebe!
"Mr. Fischer !" gasped Indian. "Bless
my soul! I hear they're going to beat the
general !"
"Yes," said the other. "In half an
hour. But why-- "·
Good Heavens , he knew it too! And
like a flash, the frighten ed plebe wheeled
and dashed away. There was only one
resource left now. He would tell the
general himself!
Across the parade ground dashed Indian, panting, gasping. Down by the
Headqua rters Building , he saw a group
of horses standing . One charger he recognized instantly . The general was insiae
the building , and a m0111ent later a group
of officers appeared in the doorway . The
handsom e, comman ding figure in front.
Indian's heart bounded for joy; and then
suddenly the amazed General Miles was
greeted by a ga:::ping, excited cadet in
plebe fatigue uniform .
"Genera l, oh, general! Eless my soul!"
The officer stared at him.
"A plot!" panted Indian. "Oh, general, please don't go"-pu ff-"nea r the
camp-b less my soul! A plot!"
"A plot!" echoed the other. "A plot!
What do you mean?"
"They'r e going to hurt you-ble ss my
sonl !"
"Hurt me! Who?"
" The cadets, sir! Bless my soul, I puff-he ard them say, they were-p uffoh !-going to b-b-beat the general. "
There was a moment of silence, then a
perfect roar of laughter came from the
staff officers. The general laughed too,
for a moment , but when he saw the
plebe's alarm and perplexi ty he stopped
and gazed at him with a kindly expression. "My boy," he said, "you've been
letting the yearling s fool you.''
"Fool me!" echoed Indian in horror.
"Bless my soul !-how?
"Beatin g the general means," answere d
the officer, "beating the general assembly, which is a drnm call."
The officers shook with laughter again,
and as for poor Indian, he was thunderstruck. So he had been fooled again! So
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he had let those mean cadets haze him
once more! And-a nd--Poor Indian's eyes began to fill with
tears. And he choked down a great big
sob. The old officer saw his look of
misery.
"Do they fool you uften that way, my
boy?" he asked, sympath etically.
"Ye-ye s!" answere d Indian, at the
verge of a weeping spell. "Ye-ye s,
th-they do. And I think it's real mean.''
"So do I," said the general, smiling.
"I tell you how we'll fix it. Don't you
let on they succeed ed."
"I can't help it," moaned Indian.
"They know! L-look !"
With tremblin g finger he pointed across ·
the street to where in the shadow of the
sally port of the Academ y stood. a group
of hilar.i ous yearling s, fully half the class,
wild with glee. The general shook his
bead as he looked, and poor Indian got
out his handker chief as a precauti on. ·
"Too bad!" said the former. "Too
bad, I declare! We'll have to turn that
joke on them some how or other. Let me
see. Let me see. How would you like it
for we to help you get square, as you
boys say?"
Indian gazed up at the stalwart and
kindly form confidin gly; he was all
smiles in a moment .
"I '11 tell you," said the general at
last, "you and I'll take a walk. Aud
when they see you with me, they'll be
sorry they sent you. Come on."
He took the arm of the delighte d Indian, who was scarcely able to realize the
extent of his good fortne.
"You'll excuse me a short while, gentlemen, " said General Miles to his military staff. "I'll return shortly. And
now," to Indian, "where sha_ll we go? I
guess I'll let yon show me about camp."
An<l sure enough, pinching himself to
make sure if he really were awake, Indian, on the arm of the mighty guest of
West Point, comman der of Uncle Sam's
whole army, marched away up the road
past the parade ground and all through
Camp McPhers on.
The general was enjoying the joke
hugely, but he effected not to notice it,
and plied the plebe with question s.
Why did the yearling s haze him so
much? Was he B. J.? Oh, it was because
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he was a friend of Mark Mallory's, was
it! General Miles had heard of Mark
Mallory. He was the plebe who had
saved the life of the general's friend,
Judge Fuller's daughter. A beautiful girl
that! And a splendid act! Indian had
seen it, had he? Colonel Harvey had described it to the general. The general
would like to meet Mark Mallory. No,
he was not joking; he really would. Mr.
Mallory was in hospital, was he? Too
bad! Had been too B. J., had he? The
general liked B. J. plebes. He hoped
Mark was not badly hurt. And-Then suddenly the conversation was
interrupted by a cry of joy from Indian.
"There's Mark now! He's out of hospital !"
''That handsome lad down the street
there?'' inquired the general, ''Let us go
down by all means."
· A moment later, Mark, to his great
amazement, was confronted by the curiously contrasted pair. Indian was beaming like a sunflower.
, "Mr. Mallory," he said, with a fldurish,
"allow me to pre;:;ent my friend, General
Miles."
Mark bowed, and the general took the
ha:1d i1e held out.
"Mr. Mal1ory," he said, "I am proud
to meet you. I have heard of what you
have done. The service needs such men
as you.''
And the whole corps heard him say so,
too. The general had been very careful
to say those words in a loud and clear
voice that made the camp ring. Then
he turne~ and spoke to an orderly who
wa~ passrng.
"Tell my staff to ride up here for me,"
he said, and added, turning to the two
radiant plebes: "Now, my young friends,
I must ask you to excuse me. I am very
pleased to have met yon both. Goodmorning, Mr. Simth, and Mr. Mallory."
With which he turned and strode away
up the street again, smiling at the recollection of the incident. And Mark stood
and stared at his grinning frien<'l Indian.
"Well," said he, "yon blessed idiot,
vou certainlv do beat the Dutch!"
. And then - he turned and went into the
tent.

CHAPTER IV.
IN WHICH "BULL" FINDS AN ALLY.

"For Heaven's sak e, man, you don't
mean this for a fact, du you!"
It was Mark Mallory who spok e ; be
sat alone in his tent with Texas late th at
evening, and.. Texas was telling him th e
story of Meg Adams and what she had
done during the da~-.
"And did she tell you to tell me this?"
Mark continued, in amazement.
"No," said Texas; "dnrnation, she
didn't want me to a bit. I couldn't make
her out 'tall. Slie wanted you to know
it, but she didn't want me to tell it."
"I'm afraid," laughed the other, "that
you haven't a very delicate sense of propriety. I'm afraid you're no ladies' man,
Texas.,,
"That's all right," answered Texas.
"I think I managed this yere affair right
well. Now, what I want to know is, what
you gain' to do 'bout it?"
"That's just whtit I want to know,"
said his friend. "I'm as puzzled as you.
Why, I hadn't the least idea the poor
girl felt that way about me.,,
"Don't yon care for her?"
"Why, of course, man. I like her well
enough, from what I know of her But I
don't want any of that sickly, sentimental
love business in mine, and especially
about a girl like her. I'm afraid of _her,
and I don't know what on earth to say to
her. I wish to gracious, old man, you
hadn't said a word to me about it."
Texas gazed at Mark with a grieved
c::xpression. That was a nice thing to say
to a man who was just priding himself on
having managed a delicate affair so
nicelv. An<'l Texas rose to his feet.
"Well," said he, "I'm sorry you don>t
like it. Durnation, ef that's all I git, I'll
keep out of it."
With which he bounced out of the tent
and strode away. Mark also left the tent
for a walk a moment later, still thinking.
The girl was sincere, that was certain,
in her wild passion. And he knew it all,
and so did she. The question was, what
could Mark do without hurting her feelings. She was wildly jealous of Grace.
Now Mark had not the remotest idea of
dropping Grace Fuller, his ' '' angel"; he
dicl not like even to think of her in connection with this girl. . He knew rn his
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heart it would be best to let Mary Adams
a lone fro111 this time on. But what would
she think then?
Mark was weighmg this question as he
went. He was not noticing, meanwhile,
where he was· going. It was within half
an hour or so of tattoo he knew, and a
dark cloudy night. He had taken the
path clown through "Flirtation Walk,"
l1eeding no one; he had strolled to the
other end, and turned to retrace his steps
when s"Jddenly he halted in surprise. A
dark figure was hurrying past him, and
as he gazed at it and recognized it, he
exclaime<l aloud:
"I\Iiss Adams!" he cried. "You here!"
The girl tnrned and faced him, pushing
aside the shawl she wore and disclosing
her face in all its passionate beauty.
"Mr. Mallory!" she cried, in just as
mnch surprise; and then gazed at him
trembling.
"Miss Adams,,, said Mark, quietly,
after a moment's thought. "I want to
have a talk with you, if you please. May
I?"
"Yes," she cried.
"Yes, but not
here. I want to see yon alone."
She turned, and Mark followed her,
aliii.ost having to run to keep up with the
girl's excited pace. They descended the
hill at the encl of the path, and then on
they went almost to the Hudson's shore.
It was a dark, deserted spot, and there
the girl halted. Mark stopped too, and
she turned about and gazed at him.
"Now, then," said she. .
Mark said nothing at first; he was
watchi11g her features, admiring them
and at the same time wondering at the
emotion they showed. Her cheeks were
red as fire before his gaze.
"Mr. Powers has told yon aH ?" she
dem::inded at last. "He has; I can see it!"
Mark started as he noticed the tone of
l1er voice; he had never heard her speak
that way liefore. Usnally her voice was
soft and melodious, a voice with a hidden
musical charm. Now it was cold and
harsh, and Mark knew at once what that
meant.
The girl was angry already. She saw
that he was abont to cast her aside, after
all her passionate humiliating confession.
And she was putting a. bold, brazen front
upon it.
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"I can see!" she cried, suddenly. "I
can see it a 11 in your face. You do not
care for me!"
"Miss Adams," he began, quietly; the
girl shoo~ her head impatiently.
"Call me Meg!" sl1e exclaimed. "Call
me Meg and be done with it. They all
do.''
Mark was puzzled. He did not wish to
call her Meg, he did not wish to indicate
any familiarity. He saw on the other
hand that to refuse would be to cut her to
the quick; but he chose the latter course.
·"I shall call you lVhss Adams," he
said, decisively. "An<l I want to explain
to VOU-:--"
The girl stamped her foot upon the
ground.
"There is no need for you to explain!"
she cried. "I know! I know it all, oh
merciful heaven! I have watched you,
followed you, dreamed of you, thought of
you . I have flung myself at your feet,
and in your heartlessness you lrnve walked
away. I have worshipped you, and you
have flung me off.''
As she spoke, the girl had been strid111g
about the spot. As she finished she bowed
her head and broke into a passion of
tears.
"But, Miss Adams," expostulakd
Mark. "You will not let me explain."
"Explain!" Tl1e girl raised her head
and tossed her dark hair in anger, while
her eyes flashed. "I do not want you to
explain! Your explanations are simply
honeyed words to hide the facts. I know
the facts. Yon want to tell me why. I
know why! It is because of her, of her!
You love her, and you have no use for me.
And I cannot live without you. I do nut
want to. I hate her, the yellow-haired
creature. And I hate you! Yes, I hate
you! You have treated me as if I were a
puppet, as if I had no right to live. And
I do not want to live. I have no use for
life. I wish I were dead!"
The girl had raised her hands to the
sky, a wierd figure; she gazed about her
despairingly as she finished.
"I wish I were dead!" she cried, again.
The wind whistled through the lonely
trees as she spoke, and made a strange
accompaniment to her impassioned voice.
A steamboat, plying the river, was softly
churning little waves that lapped against
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the shore and made a low, gurgling sound
"Did he push you over?" inquired
upon the rocks. The girl gazed over the Bull, insinuatingly.
steep, dark b&nk as she cried out in her
"No," cried the girl, with fierceness.
wretchedness, and the 11ext instant she "He did not. But I hate him!"
sprang forwaril.
"You might say he did then!" the
The thought had flashed over l\1ark at yearling whispered softly.
Mary Adams glanced at him with a
the same moment. He saw the girl move,
and seized her. She turne<l upon him sharp look.
with the fury of a tiger, a tiger she was,
"I might," she said, "if I chose. And
with all a tiger's passions. For a moment I may. What's tllat to you?"
they strnggl ed and wrestled, the girl cry"To me!" cried Rull clinching the
ing out all the time. And then she tore girl's baud in his until she cri ed out.
herself loose with one mighty effort "To me! I hate him! I could kill him!"
(Mark had only one free hand) and
''You were rude to me once,'' she
lunged down, down into the darkness.
muttered.
Mark heard a splash and a gurgle of the
"Yes," exclaimed Bull. "I was. You
black i11\'isible waters. And then all was liked him, and I hated you for it."
silent as the grave.
That was a lie, but the girl did not
Mark Mallory hesitated, hesitated for the choose, for some reason, to say so.
first time in his life. One arm was bound
"Come," she said, striving to arise.
tight in a sling and helpless. He was weak "Help me home."
and faint vet from his maltreatment. Still
"One moment!" cried Bull, holding
he could 1;ot see her die without trying to her back. "Promise me one thing, one
save her. His hesitation gone, he took thing before you go. And swear it."
a step forward, but he was too late.
"What is it?"
There was a quick 11oise behind him;
"I know the whole story, Meg," he
lie heard the word "coward!" hissed in said. "I know how he has treat ed you,
his ear, and a white figure shot past him how he has cast you off, made a pupnet
and dived out into the darkness.
of you, and all for that Grace Fuller!
Mark gasped with relief; and quick to You say you hate him. So do I. Promiseact, he turned, and helplesss though he me, promise me to be re\•enged if you
was, clambered down aro1md the si<le to have to die fot it."
reach the spot. He heard sounds of a
"I will!" cried she, furiously.
struggle 011t beyond him; he heard some
"Will you give me your hand on it?"
whispered words, and a moment later the
"I will."
figure of the rescuer rose 011t of the water
Bull took lier home that night, though
and confronted him, bearing the girl in he was in no hurry
about it. He came in
his arms.
·
after taps, for ' he thought it would do
It was Bull Harris!
him good to hand in .his explanation that
Mark started back instinctively; and he had been saving a girl's life, and reBull sneered as he saw it.
storing her to consciousness. A girl;
"Coward!" he repeated. "Coward! perhaps a girl upon whom murder had
The corps shall know of this!"
been attempted.
Mark knew that expostulation and exHe evaded all details, however, and
planation were uslee!;s and unnecessary. went to his tent chuckling triumphantly
He said not a word, but saw the girl at his evil work that 11ight.
safely brought to shore. And then, sad
He had laid a foundatio11 for trouble,
and heavy at heart, he turned and walked but would success follow?
back toward the camp.
Only the future could tell.
Bull Harris stayed, to reap the fruit of
[THE END.]
his labors. He held the half-fainting,
half hysterical girl in his arms and wiped
her straying hair from her face and
Lien tenant Frederick Garrison's next
sought to calm her. He seemed to like West Point noYelette will be entitled, "A
his task, for when he was better he made Friend in Need, or, Mark Mallory's Close
no move to stop.
Call." No. ~3 Army and Navy.
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Clif Faraday's Adventure in Lisbon.

That attraction was the diving of a
number of native boys after coins thrown
FOR PENNIES AND BRACELETS.
from the ship. Alongside were l1alf a
"There goes the little begger again."
dozen small and rickety boats occupied
"Wh at a cl ean dive."
• by the agile young divers.
"Yes; he is grace itsdf. But say, Cl if
They were continually importuning
the cadets to toss bits of silver or copper
"
"He's got it. Hurray! He catch dime money into the water.
plenty well. Hi! here anotl1er "
One, a lithe, clean-limbed lad of about
"You are g etting mighty liberal wi[h sixteen, was the lender of the party, and
your mone y, Trolley."
it was his clever diving which had wrung
"I no care. It worth dollar to see div- the words of admiration from Trolley,
ing like that. Hi i you little boy, here given at the commencement of this chapsome more.''
ter.
A group of naval cadets were leaning
Trolley, by the way, was a Japanese
over the port railing on the forecastle of ) outh who had been received as a naval
the United States N aval Academy prac- cadet by the United States Government
tice ship Monongahela.
at the request of Ja pan. His name, Motolt was shortly after quarters on a Satnr- hiko Asaki, was speedily converted into
day morning, and the trim old frigate the more American appellation of "Trolwas riding easil y at anchor in the Tagus ley" by his versatile brother cadets.
River just off the main landing dock of
Near him ou the forecastle stood a
Lisbon, Portugal.
sturdy, handsome la<l with curly brown
After a rather eventful voyage from hair and a singularly winning face. This
Annapolis she bad finally arrived in port, well favored youth was Clifford Faraday,
an<l tlie one hundred and sixty odd cadets whose doings have formed the subject for
on board-members of the first, third and these true talt'.s of naval cadet life.
fourth classes, with a few" May" plebesGrouped about Clif are others of whom
were waiting eagerly for the time when the reader may have heard. Joy, sad of
they could have a run ashore.
face, but with a nature ever sparkling;
The necessary formalities of port in- Nanny Gate, the smallest plebe of the
spection had been gone through with, class, wl1ose one aim in life is to admire
and the ship was in gala attire aloft and and emulate his warm friend, Cl if; Togalow in anticipation of the visit always gles, a steadfast, intelligent lad, wellpaid an American vessel by the youth and liked by all; and Grat V/a1lace, whose
beauty of quaint old Lisbon.
happy, sunny nature had made him a favBoats filled with merry parties were orite among even the upper class cadets.
coming from the dock even now, and the
There were others, too, standing on
appearance of many pretty girls in them the forecastle, members of the plebe class,
was beginning to take the cadets' atten- but not friends of Clif. But they will be
tion away from a previous attraction.
introduced in due season.
CHAPTER I.
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The diversion of watching the divers
began to grow monotonous after a while.
"The Ji ttle beggers are pretty good,
but their act palls on one," yawned Toggles, stretching his arms.
"Did you hear anything about the liberty list, Clif?" asked Grat Wallace, with
a yearning glance ashore.
"It isn't made up yet, I believe. We
won't touch the dock w1til afternoon anyway."
''And we have got to be back by ten
o'clock," grumbled Nanny.
"Always kicking, always finCling trouble," sighed Joy, with a doleful shake of
the head. "Why can't yon be peaceable
and contented like me, youngster? It's
painful to a man of meek and lowly spirrit
to see such contention and strife. If you
don't like the way they c0uduct liberty
on this ship why don't you knock the
blooming head off the executive <r>fficer?
Act with due humility and beat the face
off the captain."
The others laughed. They undertood
Joy.
"I say, Clif, look there," snddenly
spoke up Trolley. "Here comes what you
call peach.''
He nodded his head toward a couple
of young ladies who were appro::iching
from aft. They had formed part of a visiting party from shore and were strolling
about the <lesk intent on inspecting the
ship after their own fashion.
Both were very pretty, but one, a tall
and rather willowy brunette, was particularly handsome. A wealth of lustrous
black hair fell to her shoulders; her eyes
were large and sparkling; and her lips,
half parted, showed two rows of regular
.
pearly teeth.
She was smiling at something her companion had said as they neared the group
of plebes, aud tbe boys fairly gasped at
her Joveliuess.
Clif eyed her furtively, his heart beating more rapidly than usual His expressive cou n tcnance proclaimed his strong
admiration, and that must have been the
reason why the fair girl blushed slightly
as she met bis ardent gaze.
The girls stopped at the £orecastle railing at1d 10oked over at the diver boys
below.

They laughed, and one-the lovelier of
the two-held up a small coin.
All the yo11thfnl divers prepared to
spring into the water as soon as the bit of
money left her hand. The lithe young
leader poised himself upon the very edge
of bis boat.
"Ready!" called out the girl in Portuguese. "It is a hundred reis piece, so Clo
your best. ''
She gleefully waved her hand back and
forth, then, just as she was about to release the coin, something bright and glittering slipped form her wrist and fell into
the water.
It was a bracelet.
A little scream came from the girl,
there was a commotiun among the group
of plebes, then one was seen to \'ault
hghtly over the rail and strike the water
in a neat dive.
It was Cl if Faraday!

.

CHAPTER II.
JUANITA WINDOM.

In an instant there was great excitement on board the practiee ship. The
loud splash was heard fore and aft, and a
rush was made for that side.
Some one raised a cry of ''Man overboard!"
The officer of the deck sprang upon the
gangway with a life preserver, and the
crew detailed to the life-boat ran to their
stations at the boatfalls.
And in the mea11time the cause of all
this commotion was experiencing a rather
peculiar adventure..
Clif possessed to a remairkable degree
the power of quick decision an<'l action in
cases of emergency. He seldom required
more than a few seconds to make up his
mind.
In the present case he was upon the rail
and preparing to dive almost before the
bracelet bad touched the water. With all
his promptness, be was not alone however.
The young Portuguese boy-the chief
spirit among the youthful divers-had also
seen the flasl1 of metal.
To him it meant a coveted reward, and
!1is brn"'n heels twinkled in the air just a
second after Clif's body le.ft the top 0£ the
forecastle rail.
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The two went under the water to- gangway. "Don't get excited; it is bad
for the health. Ta! ta!"
gether.
Pedro swam to his little boat and
bevanished
he
after
Clif's eyes opened
low the surface. He saw, glittering below crouched sullenly in the stern. His comhim, the bespangled bracelet. And be panions crowded around him an<'l chatalso saw the dark shadow cast by his an- tered like so many monkeys, but he
waved them off and watched with burntagonist •
eyes the progress of the American Jad
ing
Of the two the native lad was probably
the gang·way lc.dder.
toward
Faraday
but
water,
the
in
home
more at
A loud cheer burst from the plebes 011
had a store of determination and grit
the forecastle as Clif held up the bracelet.
which made up for it.
As soon as he espied the youngster he The two pretty girls clapped their hands,
Iealized the true state of affairs, and he and t11e one who had dropped tile piece
sent his feet . up with a spurt that shot of jewelry seemed overwhelmed with
confusion.
him toward the glittering banble.
When Clif reached the deck he found
It was a race beneath the surface of the
both the first lieutenant and t11e officer of
old Tagus.
The Portuguese boy had as an incen- the watch awaiting him.
''What is the meaning of this, Mr.
tive two things. One was the hope of a
demanded the former, perempFaraday?"
pecuniary reward, and the other an overwhelming desire to defeat tliis insolent vis- torily.
Clif held up the bracelet, and replied
itor from a foreign country who dared to
quietly:
try his skill against a· native diver of Lis"A young lady visiting the ship
bon.
this overboard, sir:"
dropped
As for Clif, what was his incentive?
were compeHed to smile.
officers
The
A smile, that was all.
for it?"
dived
vou
"And
The bottom of the Tagus is easily
:.,ir."
"Yes,
reached by a few vigorous strokes. The
"Which young lady was it?"
bracelet had settled upon the bottom
turn)d and indicated the ownFaraday
if
as
gleamed
where it glittered and
bracelet who was walkiucr aft
the
of
er
mocking the two 1ads.
"'
with her companion."
Clif, by hjs spurt, had obtained a
rasyoung
tbe
blame
don't
I
"Jove!
slight advantage, but he suddenly felt
lieutenant.
first
the
muttered
cal,"
himself grasped about the waist.
"She's a beauty."
He was just in the act of reaching for
Extending his hand, he added, aloud:
the braceleL when the interruption came.
"It was a gallant act, Mr. Faraday, and
The touch of the Portuguei;je lad's it does yon credit, but it probably would
hand acted like a spur upon him, and he have been better if you had left the job
made a desperate clutch downward.
to one of those boy divers. I will return
His fingers closed over the bit of jewel- the bracelet to the young 1ady.
ry, then with a wriggle and a savage kick
Bnt 'Clif hung back.
he freed himself and shot toward the sur"Want t11e pleasure y{)urself, eh?"
face.
laughed Lieutenant Watson. "Well, you
As he rose, gasping and . spluttering, deserve i.t. ''
his rival was close beside him. Through
That was Clif's opinion also, and he
t11e water streaming from his hair Clif lost no time in claiming his reward. He
caught sight of the boy's face, and he did 11ot present a very prepossessing apmarveled at the intensity of hatred it ex- pearance in his dripping uniform, but he
pressed.
held his head jauntily and advanced to
"I pay you for dis!" almost screamed meet the girl.
''You come ashore and
the Portuguese
His fear that she spoke 011ly Portuguese
I kill you. Dog of a Yankee, you hear -was speedily dissipated. Extending l1er
from Pedro! You see."
hands impulsively, she exclaimed with
"Calm yonrself, my friend," drawled an accent which added to the cliarm of
Clif, coolly, as he struck out for the her silvery voice:
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"Slowly there, Trolley," laughed Clif;
"I don't see where I have won a girl. 11
"She likes you; I saw her blush," put
in Nanny Gote. "Just you wait, Clif
Faraday. I'll teil Tess Herndon back in
Annapolis all about this affair. I'd be
ashamed of myself if I were vou."
"That's straight," chuckled Grat Wal1;,i.ce. "He's getting to be a regular masher.
He's not content to keep the upper classes
guessing about hazing, and saving torpedo boats at sea, and such little things,
but he needs mu st - - "
He dodged to escape a blow from Clif's
hanrl, and darted in high glee to t11e forecastle.
"Better go down and get ·those wet
duds off,,, advised Toggles. "You'll look
·
better.,,
"Clif Faraday what is the matter with
that diver boy?" demanded Joy solemnly.
"He's looking at this ship as if he would
like to eat it."
Clif glanced out through the nearest
port. Pedro was still crouched m the
stern of his little boat.
· He gave a howl of anger on catching
sight of Faraday, and added with a choice
collection of Portuguese epithets:
'Wait till I catch yon on shore. I fix
you. I make you sorry you di,•e. You
see, dog of a Yankee.''
"He seems excited,,, observed C!if,
calmly. "His mind must have given way
under the strain, poor fellow--"
Nanny stooped and snatched up a wet
Flung with unerring aim, it
swab.
Juanita Windom,
caught the vociferous lad in the face and
Ruo Ferdinand No. 78.
bow led him over with neatness and dispatch.
"Windom?': he muttered. "Why,
A laugh greeted the shot. It was folthat's an English name. Her father must
by cries of rage from the half-dozen
lowed
be either English or American. That acin their little boats alongside
boys
diver
counts for her excellent command of the
ship.
the
interestlanguage. This is getting more
Pedro, the leader, gave a signal, and
ing."
His thoughts were interrupted by a the flotilla paddled toward the dock. Clif
shout, and he found himself surrounded went below to change his clothing, after
by bis friends. They were all laughing a last glance in Juanita Wiudom's direcgayly except Joy, whose funereal cast tion, and the episode was closed save for
of countenance seemed to have increased. one thing.
Standing near one of the open ports
"Hi, Clif," cried Trolley, .slapping
him upon the back, "by Jim, you great was the plebe Clif had called Judson
hero. Hurray! you save bracelet and win Greene. With him was another cadet of
beautifulist girl in Lisbon. You one about his own age and equally marked
with the signs of dissipation.
dandy.''

"Oh, how can I thank you for your
kindness, senbor? You have dared so
much to save my poor bracelet. It was so
good of you.''
"I am amply repaid," replied Clif, gallantly. Then · he added, with a smile:
"You must pardon my rather moist appearance. The water was not altogether
dry."
"We will not keep you," said the girl,
hurriedly. "You should change your
clothing. 11
As Clif bowed and started to walk
away, she blushed slightly and said:
"My parents will consirler it a plea!itne
if you should call upon them. My name,''
she extended a neat carc'I, "and address.
Can .we not hope to see you scon ?"
"I will be pleased to call when I go
shore," replied the handsome young
cadet. "Until then-good-by. 11
As he walked forward he saw a stockily-built plebe stanc'ling near the spot
where the conversation had taken place.
The fellow was not unattractive in appearance, but there was an air of petulance about him which plainly proclaimed
the "spoil~d child." His face also indicated a previous fast life, and it wore a
peculiarly offensive sneer as his eyes met
Clif's.
"So Judson Greene has been listening,
eh?'' thought the latter as he walked
past. "He don't look particularly pleased.
Jealous, I suppose."
He glanced at the bit of pasteboard in
his hand and read:
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'Did you see that Portugues e, Spendly ?"asked Judson, in an eager voice.
"Yes."
"Hear what he said?"
"He threatene d Faraday. "
"Yes. \Vell, there's a chance for us, I
think.''
"What do you mean?"
"YoL1 hate Faraday? "
" Lik e poison.''
"So do I. Like two poisons. We'll go
1

the whole crew does nut go ashore, but
only a watch, or part of a watch.
The liberty party from the old Monongahela was composed of one-half of the
port watch, and the forty-odd cadets composing it glanced back in gleeful triumph
at their less fortunate mates, who were
watching their progress with lugubriou s
faces from the forward deck.
Conspicuo us among the latter were
Grat Wallace and Trolley, neither of

....
"TAKE CAR·E OF YO URSELVES AND DON'T GET INTO ANY S CRAPES , "
TO DRIVE OFF (pa ge 1027) .

ashore and see if we can't use that fellow,
Pedro, to help us get square.''
An hour later word ·was passed that the
liberty party would leave for shore at
once.
CHAPTE R III.
THE CONSPIRA CY.

When liberty is given on a man-of-w ar

..,

SAID FARADAY, AS HE PREPARED

whom were members of that half of the
port watch.
They were doubly sorry that their
names ha d not been included. They regretted that they were not going ashore
~ind also that Clif, whom they liked and
admired more than words could tel:,
would not be able to go with them on the
morrow.
F or Clif was in one of the boats speedc
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ing ashore, and naval cadets on a practici cruise are not permitted liberty two
days in succession.
·
With Clif in the leading cutter were
Joy and Nanny. And in the following
whaleboat were two other plebes with
whom this story will deal - Judson
Greene and Chris Spendly.
Judson was very thoughtful on the way
to the beach. He replied only in monosyllables to the chattet of his crony. He
was evolving in his mind a scheme by
which the boy Pedro's newly developed
hatred of CJif could be worked to the
latter's undoing.
And he was also going over in his
mind the reasons why he, himself hated
Clif so bitterly. The thoughts carried him
back to Annapolis and beyond.
It was a long list of little plots and
conflicts and rather shady schemes in
which Judson was the organizer of the
schemes and the sufferer in all the conflicts.
It started in Hartford, Connecticut,
from which city both had entered the
Academy, and it continued until the present moment, did this list of reasons why
Judson should hate Clif.
Many times before, the for£ner 11ad
tried to "get square" with Faraday, but
only to his own discomfiture. It required
very little strain on his memory to recall
a whole series of defeats, and as he sat in
the boat and thought, his hatred of Clif
Faraday waxed and increased and he muttered savagely:
"I'll get him yet. I'll pay that little
devil anything if he'll show me a way by
which I can ruin Faraday once for all,
or--" he hesitated, then added, deep
down in his mean little heart: "Or kill
him."
When the cadets landed at tl1e main
clock they found a crowd of idlers gathered there, possibly attracted by the rumor that a number of American naval
cadets would pay a visit ashore.
Curious spectators, beggers, small
boys, boatmen, and all that go to make
up the water-front population of a city
like Lisbon thronged the street outside
the gate and made complimentary and
other remarks as the boys passed from
the dock.

In the background, partially concealed
behind a group of spectators was a Jean,
brown-skinned boy with shifty, furtive·
eyes and a shock of black hair.
He was clad only in a light shirt and
trousers, both of which showed signs of
recent contact with water. As the naval
cadets trouped past he watched them
eagerly until three walking together and
laughing merrily came into view.
Then his little eyes contracted, his face
darkened with rage, and the nails of his
clinched fists bit deep into the flesh.
He drew back, but not before he was
observed by two cadets who had loitered
behind their companions. They walked
on a few paces, then dropped back and
approached the barefoot boy.
"I say, aren't you the chap who was
diving for pennies alongside the ship this
morning?" asked one with assumed carelessness.
The boy glared at t]Jern defiantly, and
made a reply in Portuguese.
"Drop that lingo," sharply exclaimed
the cadet. "I know yon can speak English because I heard you. Your name is
Pedro, and yon were defeated in a dive by
one of our fellows.''
•
Pedro made an inarticulate sound in his
throat and moved away as if with the intention of leaving the new-comers.
"I guess you had better wait awhile if
you care to get square with that fellow,"
said Judson Greene-for it was he-placing one hand upon the lad's shoulder.
"We know all about the affair, and we are
ashore to help you out a little if we feel
like it. Any place about 11ere where we
can get a drink and have a quiet chat?''
Pedro eyed them for a moment from
under his black brows, then he gave a little nod, and without a word, trotted off.
A brief period later the three precious
rascals, Judson Greene, Chris Spendly
and Pedro were busily talking in the back
room of a low fonda, or drinking resort,
on one of the side streets leading from the
water front.
In the meantime the rest of the liberty
party was merrily proceeding toward the
centre of the city, attracting favorable
greetings from shop-keepers, and glances
of admiration from the pretty girls along
the way, for the American naval cadet
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CHA PTER IV.
"Nigg ers to a waterm elon patch ," sugo-ested Joy, gravel y.
AND THEN SILEN CE!
"' By this time the cadets had reache d
The top was down, but Cilf was too
one of the main thorou ghfare s. As usual
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engrossed in thought to discover the fellow. On went the conveyan ce through
the miserably paved streets, on past
churches and stores and residences, and
away from the main portion of the city to
a quiet, highly respectab le suburb where
the houses rested in detached grounds
abloom with a wealth of semi-trop ical
verdure.
When the carriage fina.Jly slackened up
a short distance from a pretty villa, the
unbidden passenger was still swinging
behind, but he leaped nun bly to the
ground and <farted into the shadow of a
tree in time to escape notice.
The driver placidly overcharg ed Clif
four-fold, and drove away, leaving the
cadet to enter the grounds, where lie received a ;hearty and blushing welcnme
from Juanita and her friend.
An hour later another carriage entere<l
the street.
It was of the same class as
the first, but the box was occupied by a
stalwart, black-bro wed native with a
scowling face.
He drove slowly through the street,
then turned back again, as if awaiting a
call.
Time passed; the sun touched the
western hills and disappear ed, and the
mist of an . early twilight gathered over
the city. A distant clock sounded the
hour of six. From the great cathedral
·came a mellow chiming of bells, followed
by a discordan t clatter from some less
favored church.
Suddenly the ornament ed gate in front
of the Windom villa opened and Clif
emerged, gallantly lifting his naval cap
to those inside.
He glanced hastily at his watch, then
with a half suppresse d exclamati on of
surprise, looked about for a conveyanc e.
The carriage which had been loitering
in the vicinity was coming briskly toward
him. He hailed it, leaped inside, and was
soon leaving the vicinity.
While passing a near-by corner Clif
chanced to look over toward a barefoot
lad standing under a wall lamp.
"Gorry ! it's that little begger, Pedro,"
he muttered. "What's he doing out here,
I wonder? Guess he saw me from the expression on his face.''
He fell to musing over the diving episode of the morning. From that to his

extremely pleasant afternoon with Juanita
was bu.1 a step, and Pedro's scowling face
speedily gave way to the beautiful, attractive countenan ce of the girl.
It was growing dark very rapidly.
The carriage rattled along over the
rough cobbles and through streets entirely
unfamilia r to the young cadet.
Presently it drew up with a jerk and
Clif, aroused from a revere, looked about
him. He saw the facade of a large church
on one side, and a small garden, inclosed by an iron railing, on the other.
It was high ground and through the
trees of the park could be seen the spires
of a number of <;hapels in the 1lower part
of the city.
The street was apparentl y deserted, but
lights here and there indicated the
presence of inhabited residences.
Clif looked questioni ngly at the driver.
"Why did you stop here?" he asked at
a venture.
"Me wanta show you fine view,
senhor," replied the man, respectful ly.
"View? I don't care to see any view.
Drive on ; I want to reach the dock at
once."
·
"But, senhor, it take you one minute.
It ver' fine view. All visitor come here at
this time night. It no good any other
time. You likea it ver' much. You no regret.''
Clif liked nature, especially in the
shape of picturesq ue scenery. He knew
that he would be late in meeting his
chums, but he could not resist the temptation.
"Hurry up, then," he said, springing
from the carriage.
He did not see the triumpha nt gleam
in the driver's eyes as the fellow prepared to follow him, nor would he have
understoo d the meaning if be had. Suspicion of evil was very far from Clif's
mind just then.
The horses were drawn up to the side
of the street and left standing. As Clif
and the driver entered the little park,
which seemed untenante d, a brownlim bed lad, lithe and sinewy, hastily entered by another gate.
He was panting for breath as if from
a long and hard run, but he did not
slacken speed, slipping noiselessly among
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the trees and bushes a few paces behind
the others.
The driver glanced bac'k: once and saw
him, but Clif continued on unsuspectingly to where the park ended abruptly at a
low stone rampart.
Beyond this was a steep declivity-a
stone precipice-which extended down
with scarcely a break to the roofs of the
houses one hundred feet below.
The face of the precipice was of rock
with here and there a tuft of scraggly
vegetation growing in the small crevices.
Clif paid little attention to these details. He was lost in admiration of the
really beautiful vie~v stretched out before
him.
Darkness was almost at hand, but away
in the east, a soft rosy glow still linge.red
above the hills. Down below at his feet
was a panorama of lights and shadows,
twinkling sparks of fire and black objects
grotesque in their vagueness.
The river flowed beyond the town,
lighter in color and bearing smudges
which on nearer view would have resolved
themselves into steamers and ships and
fishing craft of many sizes.
This much Clif saw and admired, then
he remembered the lateness of the hour
and was on the point of turning to go
when suddenly he felt a pair of sinewy
arms clasped about his body.
A low voice hissed some command in
Portuguese, then a soft object, evidently
a coat, was thrown over his head and
wound tightly.
He struggled, of course, and tried to
cry out, but the muffled sounds went no
further than his lips.
He writhed and tugged and fought
manly to free himself, but those inflexible
arms did not yield.
A hand snatched away his watch, another went through his pockets with practiced deftness, then came a muttered exclamation, and the lad found himself being lifted from the ground.
This last movement wrung a cry of terror from his lips. He knew the intention of his assailants.
They meant to ht,rl him from the wall!
Crying frantically for help, Clif made
one final, desperate effort to escape.
He struggled to free his arms until the
muscles stood out in great bands; he
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kicked and butted, fought with hand and
knee and teeth, but he was slowly and
st1rely forced back against the hard stone
rampart.
Then came the end. There was a last
mighty effort, then a wild cry rang out
into the night echoing down, down, down
until a soft, crunching thud placed an
abrupt period to the horrible shriek.
And then silence.
CHAPTER V.
"CUTTER AHOY."

In a back room of a disreputable drinking resort on a narrow street leading from
the water front were seated two youths
clad in the uniform worn by United
States na'val cadets.
On the table between them were a
bottle and two glasses. Both youths were
smoking cigarettes, and both appeareJ ill
at ease.
"I can't stand this much longer,.
Chris," said one, nervously flipping the
ash from his cigarette. "If that little begger don't turn up pretty soon--"
"You '11 go and look for him," interrupted the other with a sneer.
1
''Don't be a fool. How could I find
him in this confounded city?"
He snapped open his watch and added
abruptly:
''Almost seven. Confound it! what can .
be keeping him?"
"Probably had trouble finishing-What's the matter?" •
The other had banged the table with
his clinched fist.
"Shut up, will you!" he snarled.
"Haven't you any sense, talking like
that? Do you want to get us-us hanged?
People may be listening. It'isn 't so anyway. Nothing was to be done except giving-except giving Far-him a scare."
Chris Spendly slowly sent a cloud of
smoke toward the ceiling. He smiled
grimly. "We won't argue that question,
Judson," he drawled. "But when you
cough up fifty dollars and promise fifty
more, it's not for the purpose of giving
people a scare. And that's true enough."
Before hjs companion could reply there
was a sound at a door leacling to the rear ·
yard. Both sprang to their feet, Judson
white-faced and trembling.
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A lithe, sinewy, barefooted lad hurriedly entered the room. He was breathing heavily, and his face was mottled
white as if fr6m deadly fear.
He tried to speak, but before the words
could form themselve s an interrupti on
came in the shape of a loud knock at the
door opening into the bar.
With a gasping cry the lad vanished in
the direction whence he had come. The
cry was echoed by Judson, who stood
cowering near the table.
' "\Ve are suspected ," he moaned. "It
has been done, and they are after-- "
"Stop that, you fool!" grated Spendly.
''How can they suspect us? ' '
He strode to the door and furn bled at
the key unsteadily. He was pale, but
there was desperate determina tion written
in his face.
At last the lock yielded and the door
flung open revealing -the man in charge
of the place.
"You want more drink?" he asked, in
broken English, bowing humbly.
"No!" snarled Chris, tossing him a
piece of money.
"Come on," he added to Judson. "It's
time we were at the dock."
They had presence of mind enough to
saunter forth leisurely, but once free of
the ill-favored resort they quickened their
steps al most to a run.
"It won't do for you to be seen looking like that," exclaimed Spendly roughly, pausing under a street lamp. "Brace
up, you fool. Yon would give yourself
away to a blind man."
Judson pulled himself together with an
effort. He was ghastly pale, but he
walked steadily as they resumed their
way toward the dock.
They found the majority of the liberty
party gathered there awaiting the hour
set for returning on board.
It was on the stroke of eight and the
boats were already on their way ashore.
Shortly after Judson and Chris reached
the dock, a carriage drove up and Joy and
Nanny leaped out close to where the
former were standing.
Joy glanced anxiously from one to the
other of the group of cadets. His face was
even more grave than usual. And Nann'Y
looked as if tears were not far away from
his eyes.

"I say," called out the lanky plebe,
"has any one seen Faraday? "
Judson and Spendly shrank back mto
the shadows.
"No," replied a first class cadet named
Blakely. "He ought to be here. Wh y,
what's up? You fellows look worried."
"We can't understan d why Clif isn ' t
here, that's all. He went out to a place
in the suburbs at four o ' clock and was to
meet us on the dock at six. We've been
up to the house where he called and th ey
said he left there in a carriage shortly
before dark."
"He may have stopped somewhe re on
the way back.''
"No. Cl if is not the fellow to break a
promise if he could help it."
"Oh, I don't know," came from the
shadows back of Blakely. "He's nut so
much. I guess he'd break more than a
promise if it came to the point."
"You wouldn't dare to say that to his
face, Chris Spendly,, , retorted Nanny,
warmiy. "He'd make you shake in your
boots.''
remained silent.
Chris discreetly
His malignan t nature had caused him to
revile the boy whom he knew in his
vicious heart was lying man gled and
bleeding at the foot of tbe bluff, but he
h::.d sense enough ~o not carry it too far.
And Judson was frantically pluckfog at
his sleeve and begging him to remain
quiet for Heaven's sake.
"I think you will see Faraday showin g
up in ample time, youngste rs," said
Blakely, kindly, addressin g Joy and
Nanny. "There isn't any reason why h e
shouldn' t."
"Here comes the boats,,, suddenly exclaimed a cadet.
Three men-of-w ar cutters dashed in
from the darkness and rounded to alongside the landing steps.
An officer sprang out, glanced at his
watch, then cried briskly:
"The liberty party will fall in and answer promptly as the names are called."
He produced a paper and rapidly J'ead
from it by the light of a boat lantern held
by the coxswain.
"Mr. Andrews ."
"Present, sir."
""Mr. Blakely."
11
1
' Present, sir.
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''Mr. Caldwell.''
"Here, sir."
''Donovan.''
"Present, sir."
"Mr. Faraday."
No reply. The line of cadets shifted
uneasily and a sub<lued murmur arose.
"Mr. Faraday," repeated the ensign in
a louder voice.
Still no answer.
"Any one seen Mr. Faraday?" was the
next question, gi.ven impatiently.
"Not since four o'clock, sir," replied
Joy, glnmly. "He went visiting and has
probably been detained."
"He knows the hour. We can't wait
longer than three minutes."
The officer's watch snappe<l with a det ermined click. The time passed slowly.
Many anxious eyes were directed toward
t he gate at the end of the dock, for Clif,
by his manliness and sturdy independence,
won more than one friend even among
the enemy.
"Time's up. Get into the boats," at
last came from the ensign.
Joy and Nanny obeyed with evident
reluctance, but Chris Spendly and Judson
Greene seemed surprisingly eager to
shake the dust of the city from their feet.
"I do not like to report Mr. Faraday
absent,'' said the young officer as he took
his place in the stern of the first cutter,
"but duty is duty. Up oars! Ready, let
fall--"
"Cutter ahoy!"
The hail, clear and sharp, came from
the other end of the dock. The gate
swung back and a youth clad in a naval
cadet uniform ran toward the boats.
As he passed under a light a cry came
from one of the cutters.
"Clif Faraday!"
The cry was followed by a commotion
in the boat.
"What's the matter there?" called out
the ensign, sternly.
"Judson Greene has fainted, sir."

were expressive of the liveliest interest
and excitement.
"And they got you against the stone:
rampart in the park, you say?" eagerly
questioned Grat Wallace.
"'Yes," replied Clif, for it was he.
"There were two of them, the driver of
the carriage and that scoundrelly little
diver, Pedro. I thought my end had
come. In fact, to use a common expression, I saw my finish. I had no intention
of giving np, though."
"Not you," broke out Nanny.
"Thanks," laughed Clif, then he continued:
"I don't know how it happened without"-his voice grew soft and reverend"the Almighty interposed and aided me.
All I know is that we were struggling on
the very edge of the stone rampart when
the driver slipped over the edge and'!Clif shuddered-"fell down to a horrible
death."
"Served him right," exclaimed more
than one voice.
"I whipped the coat from my 11ead just
in ti me to see Pedro disappear among the
trees. I gave chase, but he escaped me. I
was pretty well shaken up, I tell yon, but
I managed to reach the central police
headquarters and told my story to an interpreter.''
''And the driver?"
"They found him an hour later on the
roof of a bouse at the foot of the bluff.
He was a mass of broken bones.''
"And all this was done simply because
you made that little Portuguese diver angry this morning?" said one of the group.
"I suppose so," replied Cl if, thoughtfnlly; ''but it does seem the fellow must
have had some other reason than petty
revenge and robbery. If so, it's bound to
come out some clay."
Back :in the shadows of the foremast
two cadets were crouching. They shivered as they heard the last words and as
they slunk away there ran through their
brains in letters of fire:
"It's bound to come out some day!"

A group composed of the majority of
the plebes and a sprinkling of upper class
cadets was gathered around a youth leaning against the pivot gun on the Monogahela 's forecastle an hour later.
The faces ·of all save the central figure

[THE END.]

The next Na val Academy novelette by
Ensign Clarke Pitch will be entitled:
"Saving a King; or, Clif Faraday's
Brave Deed," No. 23 Army and Navy.
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HE FOOTBALL season of '97 promises ball day" died out about 1830. For some thirty
years football was only practiced at the great Engto be of g reater interest than any of relish public schools, at wh ich there were, as still,
cent years. Colleges, schools and local
two distinct forms of play.
teams are showing every activity and
The Rugby game resembles the Roman "harthe preliminary practice on the various
pastum" and the rough Shrove-tide play, since
g rid-irons gave ear 1 y promi se of
seizing and carrying
splendid sport. That
the b a 11, charging,
promise is now in the
and one player's holdfair way of fulfillment.
ing another are freely
Football as a game
allowed.
was adopted from our
H a r v a r cl introEnglish col.J.,Sins, but
d uced the game of
it is universall y conRugby football among
ceded that American
the American colleges
improYements h a ve
in 1875, when she
m aterially changed it.
played an exhibition
Games, almost exgame with Yale in
actly similar were
the fall of that year.
p 1 a y e d in anci ent
Princeton and many
times. The ball used
of the Eastern colwa s called the
leges took up the
"follis, " an inflated
game at once, and
b 1 a d d e r, or skin.
since that time its
Among the Greeks
growth in popularity
and Romans football,
has been steady and
or "harpastum, " as
rapid. It is doubtful,
it was termed by the
b ow e v e r, if this
latter, was a fav0rite
would have been the
sport. D u r i n g the
case, to nearly as
early days of Great
great an extent, had
Britain , Shrove Tuesnot the original game,
day was marked by
as imported from
the annual football
Canada, been gradfestival, ·it being the
ually changed from an
custom of the young
indiscriminate con men of the city to go
test in which headinto the fields after
w o r k counted for
dinner and, as an hisIi ttle or nothing, to a
torian puts it, "engame in which head
gage in ye sport of
counts for as much as
balle, by which they
strength. Its life as
deryved much joy. ' '
a spectacular attracWhen cricket w a s
tion was threatened
football
introduced
in the early So's when
was left to the middle
the >pectaton at a
and lower classes. :No
championship game
, clubs or code of rules
started to leave the
h ad been formed, and
grounds because one
the sole aim seems
JOHN THISTLEWOOD,
]. H. WOLSIEFFER ,
side, taking advanto haYe been to drive
Captain Pennsylvania ~lil. Col.
Capt. South Jersey Inst.
tage of the weakness
th e ball through the
(By courtesy of Spalding's Football Gu ide for 189;.)
of the rules, had spent
opposing side's goal
some twenty minutes
by fair means or foul.
Both sexes and all ages took part in it on Shrove killing time by a repetition of plays in which
Tuesday, and the game was played so roughly that they took no chances of losing the ball by any attempt to advance it. This style of play would of
shutters had to be put up and houses closed in
order to prevent damage. This caused the game ten continue until the weaker team had been gradually forced back and compelled to touch for safety,
to fall into bad repute and Shrove Tuesday '' foot-
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and then only would the stronger side be able to
secure the ball and have an opportuni ty to score.
The " safety" of those days counted nothing except that it forced the side making it to kick off
from the twenty-fiv e-yard line.
About this time the rules were changed and
safeties were made to count, provided no other
score was made; but this was of little advantage .
All sorts of stories are told of how the five and
ten-yard rule came to be devised. It has been said,
among other things, that some devctee of the sport
dreamed it out. Be that as it may, its introducti on
marks an epoch in the game, and did more to
bring order ont of chaos than any other change
that could have been made. It brought what gamblers call action in to the game. The ten-yard loss
required to keep possession of the ball had to be increased a year or so later to twenty, owing to a
lingering tendency on the part of some teams to
kill time; but since that time this disagreeab le
feature has been almost entirely eliminated .
Team play was almost unknown in the early
years of the sport. The original off-side rule was
such as to make any attempt at interferen ce impracticabl e, and so strict that a foul was often
granted by the referee if a man who was in front of
the ball ran into one of his opponents by accident.
Rapid and accurate passing and brilliant individua l
runs were features of the play of those days.
Tackling was necessaril y high, as it was the object of the tackler to prevent the runner from passing the ball, and if possible to wrest it away from
him. Sometime s the ball would be passed from
one to another of five or six players before its advance was finally checked. High tackling made
long runs an every-day occurrence , and it sometimes happened that a half-back carried the ball
over the line after every man on the opposing
team had had a hand on him. As low tackling
has come in such runs have become more and

BIEN,
Berkeley School.

more difficult, and nowadays high tackles aud
long runs are equally uncommon .
It is difficult to understan d in these days of
pneumatic pads and noseguard s how the old-time
teams ever played through a game. Their suits
were entirely devoid of anything in the way of
padding and afforded less protection than their
every-day clothes, as lightness was the principal
considerat ion. In those days, however, the impact of man against man was rare, as mass
plays of any descriptio n were unknown, and
even in tackling the tackler usually took his man
from behind or the side, and while a bad spill
usually resulted, owing to his taking him high, the
chances of injury were less perhaps than the present low, head on, tackle. Interferen ce began to
come in when the off-side rule was changed so
that it applied only to the ball and not to the
players. It was, however, for a long time entirely
unconcern ed. When a back got the ball, either from
a pass or from a kick, every other player on his
side would take the man nearest him and try to
keep him from getting near the runner; as they
were then as now forbidden to use their hands or
arms, their attempts to do this were not of much
avail. Signals indicating plays had like small beginnings. At first c~rtain silent signals were tried,
but these were soon discarded for sentences and
exclamati ons often heard during a game and of significance only when used by the captain. It is less
than ten years since in a big game a signal used
by the captain of one team was a certain phrase
which, if followed by an expectorat ion meant one
play, and if not, another. Soon, however, letters
and numerals came into use, and nowadays the systems invented are so complex that it is difficult for
the teams that use them to commit them perfectly,
and next to impossible for them to be elucidated
by the opponents .
What is known as ''boxing the tackle'' brought

W. M. HIGLEY,
Captain Phillips Exeter Academy.

F. H. YOST,
\Vest Virginia University.

(By courtesy of Spalding's Fo01 ball Guide for 1897.)

I
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about the first coucerted interference, and since They were not a pleasant feature to the spectators
its introduction the advance of this form of offen- nor to experts f·om a scientific point of view, and
sive work has been rapid. With every innovation on the other band they 'disabled men right and left.
of this kind as a means of advancing the ball, must The past year is the first in many that a meeting
come a strengthening of the defense, and so far the has not been called by the Inter. collegiate Football
result has been an almost equal improvement in Associatio1i to revise the rules. Little by little the
both directions.
present rules have b"'en evolved from the old set
A theorist on football was responsible for mass furnished Harvard by the Canadian plays. The
plays. They were uni versally good ground gainers game is nearing perfection, and"while it does not
until a proper defense was figured out and there- appeal to one who does not understand it to such an
after, although their
extent as the more
different combinaopen game of the old
tions were nearly aldays, to an expert
w a y s moderately
or one to 1 e r a b 1 y
successful,
t h e y
familiar with it it is
were not invincible
full of interest. The
by any means. A
spectator to-day, if
few y e a r s ago a
he belongs to th e
graduate of one of
latter class, can folthe big c o I le g es
low every incident
-w-0rke<l out a mass
of the game.
play which on paper
He k nows just
looked 'to be good
why the back failed
for t e n to twenty
to gain, what combiyards whenever a
nation of men gave
_g a i n was needed.
him that last open.He took the next
ing in the 1 i n e
·train to the town in
through which be
plunged for a fivewhich his college
yard gain, and why
was s i t u a t e d, got
the kick was blocked
hold of the captain
or not, as the case
and coachers and
m ay be. He c a n
explained the play.
see the poi n ts of
They tried it on the
superiority in t h e
scrub the next day,
play of each team
observing the strictand tlie why and
est secrecy, and not
wherefore of everyallowing any one on
thing that happens
the g r o u n d s but
on the field.
those actually assoPerfection of team
ciated w i th the
play has near 1 y
team.
abolished the bardIt worked like a
luck story at the end
charm. For a week
of the game, and the
nothing was talked
def e a t e d side of
about am on g the
these days is generfootball squad and
ally willing to adcoachers but the new
mit that the better
trick, and each sucI'
team won.
ceeding day saw it
'
perfected by secret
TRAINING.
practice. Sh or t 1y
The
following inafterward these men
CRAIG, Quarter-Back.
SCALES, Right Tackle.
terview w i t h the
journeyed to a disNESBITT; Capt. and Half-Back.
captain of a great
tant city to see a
E n g 1 is h football
WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY FOOT BALL TEAM.
game between two
team will prove inof their rivals, only
(By courtesy of Spalding's Football Guide for 1897.)
teresting. He says
to see both of them
in reply to certam
using the identical
formation and to find that the trick that they had leading questions:
"There has been an idea abroad that we do a
looked forward to springing on their opponents
would in all probability be turned against them in great deal of training, that we are at it every night,
a future game. It is probable that the other two but that is quite a mistake. Our training lasts for
teams had been equally certain that they would take one hour a week. We train in the club gymnasium,
their opponents completely by surprise with the but we never touch the apparatus-we don our footplay. Tried against a team of equal strength, how- ball clothes, put on gymnasium shoes, and for an
ever, the play did not carry everything before it, and hour we practice running up and down, passing
and dribbling. That is the extent of the team 's
while to stop it was killing work, it could be done.
Mass plays were abolished the following year. practice together, and after it we have a shower
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bath and rub down. We occasionally put in a high punt
while practising in the gymnasium, but we never tackle
hard and we cannot scrimmage.
" The modern game is the
passing game, and the fact
that the whole team, forwards
and backs together, know
how to g ive and take a pass,
is due to practising passing
at full speed, which makes
men quick in taking a pass
and accurate in giving one.
''Of course, a score often
depends upon accurate and
smart passing, and practice
in the gymnasium trains forto see an opening
COCHRAN, of Princeton. wards
and to give a good pass at
the ri g ht moment. As to the three quarters, they
practi ce with the team in the gymnasmm, but as a
rule they also practice kicking, running and passing tog ether on the field once a week. Before a big
match some of us might go for a five or six mile
walk on the other nights of the week, but there is
no rule.
" As to dieting, every man pleases himself, but
our fellows look after themselves wonderfully well,
as everybody knows. Temperence in all things is
the unwritten law, but our men eat and drink what
th ey like, and most of them smoke. It is worth
noting, however, that we have eight teetotalers in
our team, a nd the rest are all very moderate men.
"I attribute the success of our team to the way
in whi ch our men huq,g together for so long. Practically the same men played together for five seasons, and of course we know each other's play ex-

tremely well. Regular practice, loo, in the gymnasium,
helped us to know each
other's play. By using the
gymnasium we practioe in
the warm and are i ndependent of the weather. The practice is regular and efficient;
it brings the backs and forwards into combination, and
the power of a forward to
supply the link in ' a passing
run often means a score. ' '
My advice to boys who desire to become capable players
is to play their best at all
times for the sake of the :\i~c:=m:=:=~~
game and uever to put their ;:
own personal wishes or
fancies before the club or
ROGERS, of Yale.
team. I think football ought
to he compulsory at public schools in all cases
where the boys are physically fitted for it.
The preliminary training in American colleges
is based practically on the same plan as outlined
above. Each coach naturally has his own ideas in
minor details, but they unite in saying that of the
two evils, overtraining and undertraining, it is
bard to decide which is the worst.
HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.

For the benefit of novices in the game of football
the following general description and definitions
are given:
To begin with, each side has eleven men that
"line up" or· face one another in the centre of
the field .
These men are known as the right end and left
end, right tackle and left tackle, right guard and

,.

S. V. HOSTERMAN,
Captain Franklin and Morshall.

WHITE ond REXFORD, Capt.
St. Luke's School.

JOSEPH W. POWELL,
C ap tain U. S. Naval Academy.

By courtesy of Spalding's Football Guide for 1897.
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left guard, centre, quarter· back, right half-back
bal1 and touches it down behind the goal line, the
and left half-back and full back.
impetus to the ball coming from an opponent.
They "line up" facing each other. The right
The ball goes "out of bounds" when it crosses
end of one team faces the left end of the other. The the side lines.
seven men facing one another are "the line," or
A "scrimmage" takes place when the holder of
"the rushers," and the men behind the line are
the ball places it upon the ground and puts it in
"the backs. "
play by kicking it forward or snapping it back.
At each end of the field , which is 33o:h60 feet,
A ''fair catch'' is made direct from a kick made
is the goal line, in the centre of which are the
by an opponent.
goal posts. These posts are 20 feet high and I 8 feet
''Off-side'' play is made when a player is in his
6 inches apart, with a crossbar IO feet from the opponents' territory when the ball is put in play.
ground.
A touchdown
The object of the
counts four points,
game is for each side
a goal from a touchto carry the ball over
down co u n ts two
its opponents' goal
points, a goal from
line, or to kick the
the field counts five
ball b e t w e e n the
points, and a safety
posts and over the
co u n ts two points
crossbar.
against t h e t e a m
The two captains
making it.
toss for c b o i c e of
There are three
ball and of goal. The
officials - linesman ,
winner takes the ball
referee and umpire.
and the loser gets the
The r e f e r e e has
goal or the reverse.
charge of the ball
The game is startand judges of its proed by a "kick-off"
gress, the u m p i r e
from the centre of
has ch a r g e of the
the field.
A" kickplayers and the linesoff" cannot score a
man marks the progoal.
gress of the ball.
After the "kickThe game is dividoff" the side that
ed into two halves
gets the ball must
of thirty-five minutes
advance with it five
each, with ten minyards in four atutes intermission.
tempts or "downs."
.. A beginner in footIf it fails the ball
ball should read the
goes to the other side
rules carefully, learn
on "downs. "
them by heart and
After a "goal" the
if possible watch
ball is "kicked off"
the p r a c t i c e of a
from the centre of
good team.
the field.
New teams should
A "goal" is made
see at the start that
by kicking the ball
the field is properly
in any way except by
prepared. It should
a punt between the
be marked out with
goal posts and over
ordinary lime lines
the crossbar.
enclosing a space of
A "drop kick" is
about 330 feet long
made by letting the
and 160 feet wide. It
]. W. WILSON, Captain.
B. W. WILSON,
ball fall from the
is customary to mark
IowA STA.TR AGKICULTURAL COLLEGE.
hands and kicking it
the field with transROBERT CRASSER,
W. H. DECKER,
the instant it rises
verse lines every five
Kenyon College.
\Vyoming Seminary.
from the ground.
yards for the benefit
A "place kick" is
of the referee in de(By courtesy of Spalding's Football Guide for 1897.)
made by kicking the
termining bow f a r
ball after it has been placed upon the ground.
the ball is advanced at every down. In the middle
A "punt" is made by letting the ball drop from
of the lines forming the ends of the field the goal
the hands and kicking it before it touches the posts are erected and should be eighteen feet six
ground.
inches apart, with crossbar ten feet from the
A "touchdown" is made when the ball is car- ground. The posts should project several feet above
ried or kicked across the goal line and there held.
the crossbar.
A "safety" is made when a player guarding bis
In forming a team too m~ch care cannot be
goal receives the ball from a player of bis own given to the subject of uniforms. Uniforms should
side and touches it to the ground.
be of a serviceable and proper nature. Leather
A "touchback" is where a player receives the suits are particularly good and light for a rainy

....
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day, but their high cost gene( b) The umpire is the judge of
rally preclude s their adopthe conduct of the players, and
tion. The ordinary player his decision is final regarding
should content himself with
fouls and unfair tactics, except in
a cam·as jacket, This can be the cases me11 tionecl in (cl) . The
purchase d at a small expense umpire may appeal to both the
from the dealer in athletic
referee and li11esman for testimon y
goods.
in all cases of fouls seen by them,
It should fit closely, not
and it shall betheir duty to voluntoo tightly and lace up in
teer their testimon y in all cases
front so that it may be drawn
prescribe d in rule 30 (a); but
quite snugly. The trousers
they cannot be appealed to upon
should be of some strong these· points by the captains or
material and well padded.
players.
Long woolen stockiogs are
(c) The umpire shall permit no
w or 11 and not infrequen tly
coaching either by substitute s,
shi11 guards, by those in the
coaches or any one inside the
forward li11e. The most imropes. If such coaching occur he
portant feature of all is the shall warn the offender and upon
shoe. Tbis may be the orthe second offense must have
MINDS, u. of P.
dinary cam·as or leather base him sent behind the ropes for the CABOT, of Harvard.
ball shoe with leather cross remai11der of the game.
pieces nailed across the sole to prevent slipping.
(cl) The referee shall see that the hall is put in
The best shoes are made entirely of leather, lacing
play properly, and he shall be judge of its position
well up the ankle, a)1d the soles provided with a
and progress. He is also the judge of forward
small leather spike. The cap may be of any
passes, and of ru11ning with the ball by the quartervariety, a11d except in the case of half-hack s and back.
His decision is final in all points not
back, does not play any importan t part. Those ex- covered by the umpire.
c~pted, however, should have caps with visors to
The referee may appeal to both the umpire and
protect their eyes from the sun when catching a
linesman for testimon y upon all points within his
lung kick.
jurisdicti on.
Underne ath the jackets any woolen underwe ar
(e) Both umpire and referee shall use whistles to
may be worn, most players preferrin g knit jerseys.
indicate the cessation of play on fouls and downs.
(f) The linesman shall, under the supervisi on of
FOOTBAL L RULES.
the referee, mark the distance gained or lost in the
The more importan t rules of those recomme nded
progress of the play, and he shall give testimon y
to the Un iversity Athletic Club by the members of
as prescribe d above. He shall also, under direction
the Rules Committ ee are as follows:
of the referee, keep the time, and shall use a stopRule 13. (a) The officials of the game shall be
watch for so doi11g.
an umpire, a referee and a linesman .
(g) Only one official represent ative for each side

J. MAC CURTIN,
Captain Pa. State College.

W. T. GRAHAM ,
Captain Cheltenham Academy.

(By courtf'S)' of S p:lldi:1g·~ F· ,.. . ~:>!\ Guide fo r 1897.)
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ball twice it shall go as first down at the centre of
shall come upon the field of play in case of an acthe field to their opponents.
ci<l.ent to a player.
Rule 18. The side which has a free kick must
Rule 14 (a) The time of the game shall be 70
be behind the ball when it is kicked. At kick off,
minutes, each side playing 35 minutes from each
the opposite side must stand at least ten yards in
goal. There shall be ten minutes intermission between the two halves. The game shall be decided front of the ball until it is kicked.
Rule 19. Charging is lawful for the opponents
by the final score at the end of even halves. Either
if the punter advances beyond his line, or in case
side refusing to play after being ordered to do so
of a place kick as soon as the ball is put in play
by the referee shall forfeit the game. This shall
by touching the ground.
·also apply to refusing to begin a game when
In case of a punt out or kick off, however, the
ordered to do so by the referee. The linesman
opponents must not
shall notify the capcharge un ti! the ball
tains of the time reis kicked. If oppomaining for play not
nents charge before
more than ten nor
the ball is put in
less than five minutes
play they shall be
before the end of each
put back five yards
half.
for every such offense.
(b) The time: shall
Rule 20. A player
not be called for the
may throw or pass
end of a half u n t i I
the ball in any direC··
the ball is dead, and
tion excecpt toward
in the case of a trythe opponents' goal.
at-goal from a touchIf the ball be batted
down , the try shall be
in any direction or
allowed. Time shall
thrown forward, i t
be taken out while
shall go down on the
th e ball is b e i n g
spot to the opponents.
brought out either
Rule 21. (a) If a
for a try, kick out or
player having the
kick off, and when
ball be tackled and
pla¥ is for any reason
the movement of the
suspended.
ball stopped, or if the
Rule 15. No one
player cry "down"
wearing projecting
the referee shall blow
on
nails or iron plates
his whistle and the
his shoes, or a ny
side holding the ball
metal upon his pershall put it down for
son, shall be allowed
a s c r i m m a g e. As
to play in a match.
soon as a runner a tNo sticky or greasy
tempting to go
substance shall be
through is tackled
used on the persons
and goes down, or
of the players.
whenever a runner
Rule 16. The caph aving the ball in his
tains shall toss up bepossession cries
fore the beginning of
''do" n , " the referee
the
and
the game,
shall blow his whistle,
winner of the toss
and the ball shall be
shall have his choice
considered down at
of goal or of kick off.
that spot. Any pilshail
side
same
The
ing up on the man
not kick off in two
after that sh a 11 be
W. F. BENNETT,
J.
P. L. COCKE,
successive ha Ives.
U. of Michigan.
punished by giving
Captain U. of Virginia.
'The ball s h a 11 be
him fifteen yards.
F. G. ENSIGN,
G. V. ROGERS,
bethe
at
off
kicked
Beloit College.
Racine A. A.
(b) The snapperginning of each half,
back is entitled to
(By courtesy of Spalding's Football Guide for 1897.)
and, whenever a goal
full and undisturbed
has been obtained the
cannot inopponents
The
ball.
the
of
possession
the
In
off.
kick
shall
goal
the
lost
bas
side which
case of kick off, kick out and kick from a fair terfere with the snapper-back or touch the ball
catch, the ball must be kicked a distance of at least until it is actually in play. Infrin gement of this
nature shall give the side havin g the ball five yards
ten yards into the opponents' territory, unless
,
every such offense.
at
opponent.
an
by
stopped
( c) If in snapping the ball back the player . so
Rule 17. At kick off, if the ball go out of bounds
doing be off side, the ball must be snapped agam,
before it is touched by an opponent, it shall be
and if thi s occur three times on the same down,
brought back and kicked off again. If it be kicked
who
out of bounds a second time it shall go as a kick the ball shall go to the opponents. Th e man
the
from
back
snapped
when
ball
the
receives
first
the
forfeit
thus
side
off to the opponents. If either
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down shall not carry the ball forward unless be bas
regained it after it has been passed to and touched
another player.
(d ) The man who puts the ball in play in a
scrimmage an<l the opponent opposite him cannot
pick up the ball until it bas touched some third .
man. "Third man" means any other player than
the one putting the ball in play and the opponent
opposite him.
(e) If in three consecuti ve downs (unless the
ball cross the goal
line) a team shall net
have advanced t b e
ball five yards or
taken it back twenty
yards, it shall go to
the opponents on the
spot of lhe f o u r t h
down.
' ' Consecu tive" means withou t
going out of the possession of the s i d e
holding it, except
that by ha"11ing kicked the ball they haYe
g iven th eir opponents
fair and equal chance
of gaining possession
of it. ::-<o kick, however, provided it be
not stopped by an opponent, shall be considered as giving the
opponents a fair and
equal chance of possession unless the ball
go beyond the line of
scrimmage.
(f) If the snapperback kick the ball, nn
player of bis side can
pick it up until it bas
gone ten yards into
the opponents' territory, u n 1 es s it be
stopped by an opponent.
(g ) When the referee or umpire has
given a team a distance penalty the resulting down shall be
c o u n t e d the first
down.
WILLIAM W. ROPER,
Rule 22 (a) Before
Captain Penn Charter.
the ball is put in play
ARTHUR HAINES,
in a scrimmage
Haverford Col\ei:c
should any player of
(By courtesy of Spalding's
the side which bas
the ball take more
than one step in any direction, be must come to a
full stop before the ball is put in play.
Excepticn.-One man of the side having the ball
may be in motion toward bis own goal without
coming to a stop before the ball is put in play.
(b ) When the ball is put in play at least five
players must be on the line of scrimmage.
(c) If, when the ball is put in play fiye players,
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not including the quarter-back, be behind the line
of scrimmage and inside of the positions occupied
by the players at the ends of said line, then two of
these players must be at least five yards back of
this line. But all of these players may be nearer
than five yards to the line of scrimmage, if two of
them are outside of the positions occupied by the
players at the ends of mid line.
Rule 23. If the ball goes out of bounds, whether
i.t bound back or not, a player of the side which
touches it down must
bring it to the spot
where the line was
c 1 o s s e d and there
either:
I. Touch.it in with
both hands, at right
angles to the side line
and then kick it; or,
II. Walk out with
it at right angles to
the side line, any distance not less than
five or more than fifteen yards, and there
put it down for a
scrimmage, first declaring how far he
intends w a 1 k i n g.
The man who puts
the ball in must face
the field or the opponents' goal, and he
alone can have bis
foot outside the side
line. Any one except
him, who puts his
hands or feet between
the ball and his opponents' goal is off side.
Rule 24. A s i de
which has made a
touchdown in their
opponents' goal must
try at goal, either by
a place kick or a
punt out. If the goal
be missed, the ball
shall go as a kick off
,,./
at the centre of the
field to the defenders
of the goal.
Rule 25. (a) If
the try be a place
kick, a player of the
M. F. IVINS, JR.,
side which bas touchCapt. Bordentown M. I.
ed the ball down shall
bring it up to the goal
Football Guioe for 1897.)
line and making a
m ark -opposite the
spot where the ball was touched down, shall bring
it out at right angles to the goal line any desired
distance and there place it for another of his side
to kick. The opponents mu st remain behind their
goal line until the ball has been placed upon the
ground.
(b ) The placer in a try-at-goal may be off side
or out of bounds without vitiating the kick.
Rule 26. If the trial be by a punt-out the punter

..
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kicker's side must be behind the ball when it is
shall bring the ball UlJ to the goal line, and making
'
kicked.
a mark opposite the spot where it was touched
Rule 28. The following shall be the value of each
down, punt out to another of his own side from any
p oint in the scoring: Goal obtained by touchdown,
spot behind the line of goal and not nearer goal
6; goal from field kick, 5; touchdown failing goal,
than such mark. The players of his side must
4; safety by opponents, 2.
stand in the field of play not less than fifteen feet
Rule 29. Before the hall is put in play no player
from the goal line. If the touchdown be made in
shall lay his hands upon or by the use of his hand
touch-in-goal the punt-out shall be made from the
or arms interfere with an opponent in such a way
intersection of the goal line and the side line. The
as to delay putting the ball in play. After the ball
opponents may line up anywhere on the goal line
except in the space of five feet on each side is put in play the players of the side that has possession of the ball can
of the punters' mark,
o b st r u c t the oppobut they cannot innents 'l"ith the body
terfere with the punonly, except the
ter. The punter canp layer who runs with
not t o u c h the ball
the ball. B u t t h e
after kicking it until
players of the side not
it strikes or is touched
having the ball can
by some other player.
use their hands and
If a fair c at c h be
arms to push their opmade fron;i a puntponents out of the
out, the mark shall
way.
s er v e to determine
R u 1 e 30. (a) A
the position as a mark
player shall be disof any fair catch. If
qualified for unnecesa fair catch be not
sary roughness, hackmade on the first ating or striking with
tempt, the ball shall
the closed fist.
go as a kick off at the
(b) If a player be
centre of the field to
disqualified or injured
the defenders of the
a substitute shall take
goal.
his place. The player
Ru 1 e 27. A side
thus replaced cannot
which has made a
return to further partouchback or a safety
ticipation in the
must kick out, except
game.
as otherwise provided,
( c) For the offenses
from not more than
of throttling, tripping
twenty-five yards outor tackling below the
side the kicker's goal.
knees, the opponents
If the ball go out of
shall receive fifteen
bounds before strikyards or a free kick
ing a player, it must
at their option. In
again,
be kicked out
case, however, the fifand if this o cc u r
teen yards will carry
twice in succession it
the ball across the
shall be given to the
goal line, they may
of
out
opponents as
have half the distance
bounds on the twentyfrom the spot of the
five yard line on the
offense to the go a 1
side where it went
line, but shall not be
the
out,
out. At kick
allowed a free kick.
opponents must be on
Rule 3r. (a) A
FOLGER,
the twenty-five yard
KEMPLE,
Capt. St. johns M. A.
foul shall be granted
Winona Normals.
line or nearer their
LORD,
PRICE,
for any violation of
own goal, ancl the
Trinity College.
Simpson College.
rules, unn ecessary
the
kicker's side must be
delay of the game, off(By courtesy of Spalding's Football Guide for 18<)7.)
behind the ball when
side play or holding
it is kicked or be adthe ball. No delay,
has
he
unless
opponent,
an
occur
toucliback
second
a
Should
off-side.
judged
continue
before four downs have been played, the side de- arising from any cause whatsoever, shall
more than three minutes.
fending the goal may have the choice of a down at
(b) The penalty for fouls, except where otherthe twenty-five yard line or a kickout.
provided, shall be when the offending side
wise
drop
a
tried
has
side
a
Whenever
Exception.
ball, the immediate surrender of it to the
the
bas
the
inside
kick at the goal upon a first down
opponents for a down; or, when the offending side
twenty-five yard line and the result has been a
touchback, the line of kick out shall be the t en- has not the ball, the advanc., of the ball ten yards.
( c) The offended side may refuse to accept the
yard instead of the twenty-five yard line in deterwhere it is to its disadvantage. But in the
penalty
the
and
opponents,
the
of
mining the position
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case of a ruu resulting, should it be over fifteen
yards, that distance shall be the limit allowed.
( d) Whenever the rules provide for a distance
penalty, if the distance prescribed would carry the
ball across the goal line, one-half the intervening
distance shall be given.
FOOl'BALL NOTES.

There is no position connected with football
harder to fill satisfactorily than that of umpire of
an important game where the contestants are
evenly matched. When the result of a game is
only a question of score the responsibility of this
officer is not so great, but in the big matches that
decide championships, where his decision may
win or lose the game, it cannot be overestimated.
The umpire is expected to see every ll'ove of
twenty-two men throughout an entire game; of
course this is impossible. He can't watch all the
players all of the time. The next best thing for
him to do, therefore, is to watch those players who
would gain the most by playing unfairly and the
plays in which foul tactics would be the most
effective. He must, as far as possible, give each
man on both teams-the impression that he has him
under special surveillance, and that he never
hesitates to penalize any breach of the playing
rules that he actually sees, no matter how excusable it may be. Once let a team get the idea that
the umpire is disposed to be lenient, and it will
at once take advantage of it. The umpire should
never take any evidence that a breach of the rules
has beeu committed other than that of his own
eyes, or those of the other officers of the game. If
he is competent he will allow no claim of a foul.
He should see unfair tactics as soon as ·any player
can and should sound his whistle at the instant.
The granting of a claim is therefore a sign of incompetence. It ,shows a lack of decision in case he
saw the occurrence, while, on the other band it is
grossly unfair for him to act on the testimony of
a player. The effect of any decision upon the result of the game should not influence him, and he
should punish offside play or holding in the line
with the same severity and promptness inside the
five-yard line as in midfield. It requires a deal of
moral courage for an umpire to make a decision
which may turn victory into defeat. The men who
in this trying position have given universal satisfaction are extremely few, and their services are
always in great demand. The duties of the referee
are comparatively ea~y, as there is a decision to be
made on every play, and something definite to go
by in nearly every instance.
Yale has about solved the problem at centre and
is now turning her attention to the ends and backs.
She realizes that heavy ends will be a necessity
this year, and for that reason Chamberlain has
been tried in that position and has received an
endless amount of coaching. As a result of this he
has developed rapidly into a first-class end and is
likely to remain in that place through the season.
He is the heaviest end Yale has had since the days
of Josh Hartwell. Hazen on ~he other wing is
rounding into shape rapidly, and, although some
twenty pounds lighter than Chamberlain, will give
a good account of himself in the big games. He
plays very much like the spirited style of Frank
Hinckey, captain of Yale's champion team
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of '94. Behind the line Kiefer and Corwin possess every quality hut weight, and they are so
quick and clever that they almost make up for this
disadvantage. However, the coachers feel that they
must have weight amonr,; the backs, and Dnrstan
has been tried and subjected to a great deal of
coaching. So far he has not given much evidence
of becoming satisfactory. He is slow starling and
despite his weight does not make anything like
the gains that the lighter backs do. McBride at
full back is satisfactory, except in one respect.
His defensive work is good, he follows and forms
in interference well and hits the line hard; his
punts are long and he gets them away quickly,
but there is a fatal inaccuracy about his kicking
that he seems unable to overcome. None of the ·
other candidates behind the line can punt in anything like the form necessary. Yale seems to be
entirely destitute of scoring kickers this year, with
the exception of Cadwallader, whose place kicking
is above the average.
Walter Camp said recently, in speaking of the
quick place kick, that the play was brought to
his notice by a schoolboy who wrote to him to
know if the kick ·was allowable under the rules.
He replied in the affirmative, l;mt did not think
that such a play would pro"e effective. He gave
it a trial, however, and was surprised to find that
it was fully as quick as the drop kick and much
more accurate. Mr. Camp recalled a fact not generally known that last year Chamberlain and
Finke, Yale's centre and quarterback, balanced
the scales. It is of rare occurence that men playing these position& satisfactorily are of equal
weight.
The Kenyon Military College (Gambier, Ohio)
team represents one of the smallest colleges in
Ohio, but it was one of the first to champion the
cause of pure athletics, and to frown upon the
playing of coaches and ringers. The prospective
schedule calls for a game with the Ohio Wesleyan
University at Delaware November 13, and Witenberg at Springfield, Ohio, November 25. The captain is Thomas Jenkens, and the team is managed
by W. H. Clarke.
University of Georgia contemplates a northern
trip this season and is anxious to meet the crack
northern teams. The team has a clean score for
last year. Charles McCarthy of Brown is the present coach, and. he speaks highly of the material
in his hands. William B. Kent, the captain, plays
right tackle, Nally, right half-back, and Moore
left half-back. Tichenor of Auburn is quarter-back.
Pennsylvania State College has arranged games
as follows: Bucknell at Williamsport, November
13, and Dickinson at Sunbury November 25. J.
M. Curtin is captain and J. S. Albert manager of
this year's team.
Bordentown ( N. J.) Military Academy is a
strong candidate for football honors. The team
plays Pingry November 13 at Bordentown, and
bas in prospect a very interesting schedule.
University of Michigan plays Minnesota November 13 at Detroit, Wittenberg November 20 at
Ann Arbor, and the Chicago University team November 25 at Chicago.

Aitlho,. of "A Legacy of Perit," etc., etc.
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rear of the e!Pphant-rid ing nnbob and bis retiaue of
soldiers a11d servants.
·
l'he h igb way was no1v entering that part of the
Tb us far success had attended tbe daring ad vencountry where the greatest ohtacles had been encountturers, auct tl.io11gh thby were ouly on the first step of
ered aurl surmounted, and to the two E11glishmeu the
the WHY, they bad reason to feel satisfied that their
wonders that cropped up before the111 seemed truly
disguises would- stand the ordinary test of free mi11gmiraculous. But while Hawksu1oor pre~erveu a stolid
li11g with their fellow t1avelers to the n1011astery. This
and inrlifferent bearing, Nigel was at lint unable to
was a hopeful ;111d eucouragiug sig11, hut th"y did not
hide his raptul'Ous delight . .1:-lis eyes glanced from sirle
let it make them over sanguine. They knew that th eir
to irle, staring with amawment, aud he frequently
entry into the strn11ghold of the priests would be tbe
called the attention of his companions to one tbiug
"Rubicon" of their perilous task.
or another.
A few wo1.,ls will ~11ffice for their actions after the
''Duvenaut, p1·ay be careful,'' Hawksmoor muttered
reader left them sleeping i11 the gorge uear the purple
at last. "Feigu illdiffereu,·e, as tl1ougu you l1ad seen
Luke of Daoca. Waking at smu.lown, Hawksnioor aud
all this a score of times. Yon forget tbe part you are
Bhagwa11 Das proceeder! to alter tueir o vn appearanre,
playing, and the need of constant vigilance."
and then tb.ey skilfnlly transformed Nigel ilito a Hin''By Jove, I did almost fo1·get,'' Nigel assented.
doo, staining hi111 fro111 hea•l to foot, shaving his face
"My hear! is fairly turned. Why, Ha wksmoor, the·
an<I part of bis skull, grnasiug and dressing his hair,
old seven wonders of the worlu woul<l pale before
and riggillg him out in clothing like their own-white
this! To think of such a rn111 ..rel of engineering being
turban, tunic, aud trousers, blue l<wn111erbu11d, and
hidri.en away in the heart of forbidden Nepaul ! Fancy
stout saudals for tbe feet. Tbese articles bad been
a fellow Jet loose here with a camera l I ivould give
provi1ie•l 1011g before, wl:>en Hawksmoor arrnnged with
ten years of my life for the chance."
Ah Mirza all the little details of tbe p1·nposed under"Your life wo11't be "orth au bour's pnrchase if you
taki11g. Tilus disguised, aud tbeir discarded clothiug and
don't control yourself," Ha wksmo0r auswererl, sharply.
othe1· thiugs concealed amoug tbe rocks, Lhe three sal"Take your cue from me. I am drinking in all tbe
lied forth at midnight, And with diffieulty made their
grandeur of the view, but I'll defy any oue to susp .. ct
way for three or four miles througb the rngged mounthe fact. Your actions are putting us iu danger. Is it
tain valley, until they came to high aud wooded ground
not so, Bhagwan Das1"
in the vicinity of tho great road.
"It is trne," the Hindoo answered gravely. "Who
Here they waited until the first glimmer of dawn,
knows what keen eyes are watching, Davenant Sabib?
when Bbagwan Das set otl' to a village 11ot fa1· a way,
Also to our greater penl, hr, seems to 111e somewhat ill
to spend a few coins of the conutry iu needful purat ease i11 the garments of a native horn.''
chases, from which qnest he speedHy returned with
"The confounded things do feel a bit queer yet,"
fruit, fowls, anri a flagon of wrne_ The suu was now
Nigel admitted; "bttt 11ow that you've told me, !'11
nearly up, and it was au easy matter for the advenshake off the awkwardnes s: I'll act as though 1 have
turers to take to tlie highway at a pniut where a
never drawn a breath out of Nepanl-as tlrnngh I was
mouutaiu path joine4 it, and to mingle freely with the
sirk and tired of this monotonous old high way allfl the
other pilgrims bound in the same Clirectio11. They were
montlily trips to tbe shrine of Durgadeva. Just drop
indi>ed cleverly disguised, thanks to Ali l\Jirza, nnd
me the word if I go wroug, Hawksn1001· ."
there was little to fear on that score should they
But there was llO turtber occasion for his companions
play their parts vigilantly. Each carried a stave and
to warn Nigel. From thnt time on his bebavior was
a knife, and Ha wksmoor had pruriently left his redisct·eet &lid vigilant; he imitat<>d perfectly tbe easy
volver behind. Rut in the capacious folds of his ample
bearing of Bhagwau Das, and yet by furtive glances
kunllJ1erbund were hitlden a phinl of stain aud a tiny
be misse<i none of the marvels along the way. To give
box of wax matches for emergencies , while on a like
but a meagre idea of that ancient highway of tbe
part of Nigel's person were stored a keen razor and a
priests would baffle the most masterly of wordstick of native hairgrease.
painters. Let tlie reader couceive, if he can, nn enAfter pushing on fo1· some time, the little gl'Onp had
tirely artificial road sixty feet broart, stretrhing for
halted, as we l.Ja ve seen, by tbe high parapet that bormiles, protected on both sides by a curved parapet low
dered the road. Tbey bad good reason for tbis, since
enough for the eye to see o,· er-a road that far, far
but very few persons appeared to be ahead of them,
surpassed the Appian Way of the Romans or the viaand they preferred to be Amnug the last rather than
ducts of the Peru viaus.
the first to enter the monastery. So they rt>stecl for an
It wound its course through a region of the ut1nost
hour from the scorching sun, watching the motley and
grandeur and ruggedness, through mountains and
increasing crowd go by, and it must have been close
gorges, ns gigantic as nny
of tlle Himalavas. Here
to eleven o'clock when they starter\ of!' again in tue- it was built ou a level for apart
space, its huge flagstones
NEARING
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lying in the shade of overhanging wooded hills and
patclles of forest; hare carried boldly out 011 solid
arches hundreds of feet bigb, it spanne(l 150111e mighty
gorge, and down iu the dizzy depths the eye of the
tra.,eler could faintly p:ck out silver ribbons that
were wi<le and raging torrents, and villages uestfed
iu the valley's !!Ip tbat lool1ec1 like toy hanilets. There
the i·oad waH carved, with iucredillle labor around the
sheer front of a lllonutain, with sculptured Polumus
holding np tbe hillious of tons of rock that formed a
roof overhead; tllere it dhed through short tu11nels,
or dinped along tbe verge of chasms tbou>ands of feet
deep,- or soared toward the hlue sky till tbe air grew
bitterly cold. So it 1Vent its rlestined "ay, stuper:dous,
magnificent, mocking anrl defying ti.le po1Ver of nature
-the triumph of centmies and an <1verlasti11g monument to the iron sway of the priestly rulers of Nepaul.
As marvel s11ccee1lerl marvel, while the burning sun
rose higher to beavt>n, the two Englishmen found it
bard indeed to mask their feelings under tbe garb of
iuditreren('e. And flbagwau Das seemed eq11a1Iy impressed, thongl.J in the remote days of his youtb bis
feet must have trodden the priestly high1Vay many a
time. But as they drew steadily nearer to the monastery all three thought less of the wouders about them
than of the ordeal they would suort.ly be called on to
face. They kept up a slolV aud even pace, !Attrng
fleeter-footed 11ativP.s pass them, and leaving behin(l
some who lBgged toilfully iu the flean. By suowing a
haughty and dignified n1anner they wel'e spared questioning, nor did they hear more than occasional bits of
conversation; but what little reRche<l their ears related
to the assault Oil .l'vlatadeen i\lir at the Dnrbar House
of Yoga, and to the fabulous rewa1·d offtired for the
capture, dead or alive, of the Feringbee officer and
bis supposed native confederates.
"By Jove! if the~e feI!o"•s, only knew bow close
they were to a prize of fifty thousand rupees I" mnttered Nigel. "It's frightful to thiuk of what our fate
would he. Bat I suppose we are safer here tltan if we
were at large in any other part of the coautry."
"Much safer," Ha1Vksrnoor replied . "Our disguises
defy suspicion, and there will be ucf difflrnlty in entering the u1011astery. After that our move111eu ts will rost
with BbAgwan Das . "
The Hiudoo turned a haggard face to bis companions and a pair of eyes in \Vbt<'b lm·kert abject terror.
have given you llly_ wot«l, sahibs," be said, "and
I will he true to you. Yet, by Brahma. I would rather
Jose this right a1·m-ratber have a knife <1riven to my
heart thau cross the threshold of DurgadeYa 's realm!
Anrl soon we shall be at tbe gates of the monastery.
Look yonder!"
As be spoke he pointed ahead with a trembling liand.

"r

CHAJ?TER XXIV.
AT THE SHRINE OF DURGADEVA.

Tbe :Bindoo's meaning was clear to his companions.
While talking they had tuFned a pretty sharp curve of
tbe road and now they saw before them a sort of a
cuJ-de-sa'c-rocky hiTls towering sheer up from the
parapets on both sides for about balf 11 mile, and
there a huge granite mouutaiu thrusting its bulk across
the valley. But tbe higbway seemed not to end here,
for at the base of the mountain the stretch of white
flagsto!le vanished abruptly into an arched black hole.
"Is that a tunnel?" asked Ha wksmoor.
"Yes; and it is cat for a great clist11nce throngh solid
rock," replied Bhagw.au Das. "When .we have passed
through to tbe other side we shall stand at the gates
of the monaste1·y."
•1By Jave! what an impregnable strong bold the
pla<'e must be!" exclaimerl Nigel.
''It could defy the arnlies of tbe world," said the
Hiudoo. "Jt is long and narrow, tbe monastery, 11nd
is bem111ed about by steep mounnains except at the
end where it touches the !aim of Dacca . "
"Then the lake is wmewbere close by bere?" question<>d Hawksmoor.
"Itr lies yonder on the further side of the hills,"
stated flhagwan Das, pointing to the right. ''Let us
hasten, sahibs," he added, "for by the sun l judge
th A hour or noon to he already past.''
Thev quickelled tbeir pace, aod just befort> rearhing
the montb of the tuunel they C'ame up with a party of
uatives numbe1ing ahout a dozen . A momeut later,
and the outer sunshine had been exchanged for the
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refreshing coolness of the subterranean highway,
"lhicll was wide enough for a score of men to "aJk
abreast. At ill ten als, bigh up on the walls, huge
lalllps of bronze l.Jurn<>d cheerfully. These were lighted
only ou the off'eri1 g <lays, Bliagwan Das explaiued in
a low tone, or when the high priest or bis emissaries
rorle on elepuauts to Yoga .
The tunlJel cunecl slightly from right to left, and
was at tl1e least half a mile long. It was a. •olellln
pBssage for Nigel and Hawl<smoor, auci with stra11ge
e111otions and tbrilli11g expectations, they finally saw
a blaze of white light in the distance; nor was the
first glimpse disnppointiug wheu tiJey emerged i11 the
outer 1Torlcl, o-Ul'l'Otmded hy their native POmpani011s.
1t had been more aptly c11lled the illl1er wot!cl, for
the sense of isolation and entombment was oppressive.
Nigel felt a tightuess of breath as be looked up behind
bim at the mighty barrier of tbe mountain• fro111 the
bowels of "hich be haci just come. It rose tbousanrls
of fet:t sheer in air, and extended right and lPft until
in both rlirections its curving formntion hid it from
view. Arni lying parnllel with the face of the lll(•llntain, not more tbnu tweuty feet from it stretcheci the
wall of the mom1stery-at least a hundred feet high,
built of deep-red granite. en1battled, but unpiercecl by
windows . The narrow passage between the mountain
and the wall was paved with flagstones, like tlie highway, and of sucll a tremenclon• heigha was the mountain chain on the for side of tbe monastery that a
glimpse of its suowy peaks co11ld a"taal1y lle obtained
from the mouth of the tunnel, thus adding to the
cramped, ont-of-tbe-world apµearance of the plaPe.
All this Nigel aurl Hawksmoor noted by brief and
furtive glances as they stood halted with the rest of
tbe party before a gaterray in the wall. Tile massive
gates of stone and metal were wide open, and two guard
plainly dressed iu white, were passi'llg the travelers in.
Tbat first ordeal was quickly over for Bhagrran Das
and bis con'paniornr, and tbey stood it unflinchingly.
They entered unsuspected with the otllers, and found
themselves in a court about sixty feet square.
Ou all four i-ide• towered "'alls of red grauite, and
to right and left of th<i entl'ance were su1all doors of
bronze. On tile fnrther sicle of the court was an nrcbed
gateway about six feet wide aud very high, and bere
were posted t11 o men of very difl'e1•e11t manner and appearance f1 om those at tbe outer entrance. '!'hey were
tall aud fierce-lookiug, cl11d in baggy white trousers
and lon'g tunics, "itb green kumn1e1•bunrls and turbans.
curve1l swords were in tl1eir lrn111'ls, and they "·atcllfully scrutinized each gift-bearing traveler as be passed
by tbem and vanished witbiu.
A numbe1· of natives were stm huddled ht the oute1·
court waitiug their turn, and so Bhngwau Das and his
contpauion;; had a..n opportuniny of looking about
thent and of exchanging a few cantious "ords.
At first they were lll)'Stified an cl f1npressetl by the
strange medley of sounds tliat ca.me fl'orn the inner
court. It wa'I evident that the hour of noon was far
past, and that the procession or pilgrims bad beeu entering for some time, and the rites cmmected with the
ceremony seemed to have begnn. ChRnti11g voices
lllinglect with the muffled beating of kettlerl1~1rns aud a
swe~t tinkling or bells, aud now and then ran harshlydiscordant souuds-the gruff bark of a dog, tlte sbril1
trumpeting of au elephant, aud a sn11rl that coulrl
come only from the throat of a ,."•ild beast.
"You will see strRnge sights yonder-in the Court ot
tbe Shrine,'' Bllag1Van Das whi&pered to his companions.
''Is it one of the main courts of the monastery?'' Nigel
asked.
"It is wi tbin the monastery, nut not of it," tbe
Hindoo replied mysteriously. "It is kept for tbe use of
the people on the ofl'eriug days, and none ever see beyond it save tho. e who rule at Katmandu. It rontBins
treasure that IVi!l make yom: hearts envious, sahibs;
but it's a mere nothing to the wonderE that lie beyond
these walls-the secrets of centuTies. Have my eyes
not seen tbem in times past?"
As be spoke a shudder convulsed him. and tbe memory of the past brought a gleam of terror to bis eyes·.
"Be careful," "arned Hawksmoor, "'for now is tbe
greRtest need of vigilance. The monastery is long and
narrow-is it not so?"
"Yes, sahib; it stretcbe• for a mile along this valley, ancl its walls, as you have seen, nearly touch the
mountains on hoth sides. At the Iower end, 1iear
which we are, is the Lake of Dacca. At the upper end
lies a spot which, l trust, it may not be you1· evil fate
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to hebol<i. And the monastery is built over a cleep rh·er,
which flows tbe lttugth of tue valley aud feeds tlie
lake
"Built overit?" ~igel muttered increrlulonsly. "Do
yn11 111eun to s11y tl1at file "hole 111011astery, fro1u
111011utui11 t o 11101111tRi11, lies ou au artifici>il roof over a
sul1te1Tanean ri,·er?''
"1t is evell ,o," the Hi ndoo replll'rl. "It wns the
111hor of <"ounlless centuries of cli111 alltiqnity. But let
us speak of what 11iore co11cer11s us,'' he• dcle•l, with a
furtive glall<·a nbout hi111, "for we 111ust soon pass on to
the l 'ourt of the Shrine. Do you go in front of """•
sahibs, awt fear notbing. I will follow safely, an<l
wbell we have all passed through you will nwuit "'Y
furtliPI' hidtli11g. Unless 111y nwrnory prove trenclierous
it will be .e11sy to gain n11see11 that part of the ruouastery where the priests never come.''
"HPnveu .tielp you, Bhagwau Das I" muttered
Ha"sk111oor.
"A Ile! Heaveu belp us to flnct and rescue Muriel
Brahaz•111l" sai•I Nigel. "!don't liketbelo oksof those
fellows who nre tuki11g the tickets, so to speak," be
went 011. ''Are they pr1e,t,.P"
"Yes; nriest~ of the First Di>gree, which is the
low est, " · allswered the Bi11ctoo. "Those of tbe higher
orclers are ditl'Pre11t in dress, and a re rarely seen outside of the s~et·l't parts of tl1e 111onaster)'--" He
bruke off ahruptly. "Co:i1e, sahibs," he "hispered;
ttit is our tur11 l"

l 11 all less than a dozen now re111ah1erl in the outer
Court of the !:>brine, i11cludi11g some new arrivals, a1Jtl
Bhagw1111 Das urn! his co111pa11io11s, joi11ecl in the 111oveme11t toward the gateway, hringiug 11p the real'. It
''us u <'ritical 111orne11t, but they were r e111ly for it.
The Bincloo, qu.,er 111ix1 nre of cqwarclice aud plnck that
be was, see111ed tbe coolest of the three. He kept along·
~i<\e of Hawks111oor for a few seconds, whispering in
bis et1r. Anrl then he fell a little behind.
Only tin ee in frout-two-une ! It wus their turn next,
11nd Nigel and Hawltsmom· advanced, holding out with
st1:aoly i11111ds the pair of fowls an<I the fl11go11 of wine.
Boldly they facer! the inquisitive scrntiny of the two
prie,tly guards; cah11ly they passed nu tbrough the
gnte a11rl trod the pavement of tllll illner court. And
eveu a~ the\• hrPathect more freelv th e blow of Fata
fell-distinctly they beard these \vords of terrible import:
·
"Js it inrleed yon, Panta Lal?"
"So thou hast 1·etul'ne.l frcm the sacre<l mission!"
adcled a seP011d voice. "Truly tby brethren believed
thee dead ! "
Instinr.th·ely the disguiserl Englishmen halted aucl
looked hack, chilled to tlie hone with fear: 1111cl it was
well for tbe111 that othe1· of the people iu tl.ie conJ'I, di<l
the same, aud moved near~r tbe gat11way, their curiosity roused by so 1111com111011 an event.
It was to Bhngwau Das tl1e two pl'iests bad spoken,
anct be stoori facing them with a cou11tf'nance that was
on the verge of self hetrnyal. Bnt in this supreme
mo111ent he showed himself equal to the emergency.
Swiftly bis resoJve was made and quickly and cunningly he playerl the part.
"I am here," be saitl. "From the outer world of
evil, whither I waut to serve the Serpent Queen, I
have returnerl i11 safety.''
"And is the 111issiC'11 accomplisbect?"
"I have done that which I was bictden to do," was
the reply. "Is it thy pl~e to question me of things
due only to the high priest?"
"But why co111e yon l1ere in this strange garb ns one
of those hearing offerings to the shrine?" persisted
the i114uisitcr.
"For a good reason," Bbagwau Das ansvrerelf.
calnily . "I have escope•l many perils a111\ rna<le n1any
enemies, anti I feared that so111e might follow me even
to tho gates of the monastery; so 1 cbo•e this safer
cour~e, 111 which I ila,·e violated no Jaw of the order."
Just then the beating of drums anrl the weir<l cbnnting, which bad ceased fr a few moments, began anew.
The natives surged back into thl' court, and tbe Englishnieu retreated a few paces with them.
"\Ve are lost-nothing can save us!" said Nigel, in
a low tone.
"No; there is still hope!" w\Jisperect Hawksmoor.
"For Heaven's sake, be careful I We are 11<Jt snspe<'ted, nor are we likely to be. Bhagwau Das bas more
plurk that I ever gave him credit for. He wns qufrk
as light11ing to gr11sp the situation-to nerve himself
to play the part of his brother."

"I thought th11t was it. He did it well--"
~01J1ler, Da\·t:maut."
One of the pl'ie,ts Lad just souwled a gong that hnng
by the gut., way and 11]111ost im111euia1 ely t" o otl1er
priests appenl'erl HS if liy lllU!!iC. A l!l'ief all(l. i11autlihll' co11\'el'sation eusued, u11cl then the new arrivals led
Bhngwau Das U\\ay
He vanished from sight to the
left of the outer court, 110 duubt Leiug taken through
('lie or the bronze doors.
Silently 11nd with fol'ced unconcern, Ha" ks111oor and
Nigel n1oved fnnber fr<Jn1 the gateway iuto the thiC'k
of tloe crol\<1 1 hut at heart they felt the keenest
amd~ty aJl(l fear.
They wel'e fnirly <luzed liy the sudden anc1 11nexp11cted lolow tbat hue! fullen upon their.
by the lo>s. of the trusted <"01nrncle 011 "·110111 they ha<l
built all their bopes, aud for A ti111e ti1ey paid but
scant atte11tiou to th~il' surro1111di11gs. At one si<le of
the gl'eat coul't a little apart frcom tbe thro11~ of worshippArs, they stnppe•l to cnnsider t i e sit1rntio11.
'"1'1ds is a teITiLle 11iisfortune," Nigel 'aid, gloomily.
"We can Sil\ e ourselves, [suppose, but I 1lo11't see any
hope of rescuing Muriel. What can we <lo "ithout
Bhagwan D11s? I •lou't m1derstuud how he was mistak en so r eacli lv fer his brother.''
"It is very •in1ple," replied Hawksmoor. "I told
you the two looked as much alike as t" o peas. Evidently "hen Pan ta Lal went forth to seek aud slay
Bbagwan Das he was clean shuven, and f!'rew the be11r1l
afterwurrl, 1111tl Rl111gwan, tnrning np here witll\lut a
beard, "as at one" taken for his brother. It was a
nntural lilurnler, fol' Bh11gwan Das btJlievecl that Panta
Lal al w>1ys wore a bearu, as rna11y of tbe priests in
the 111onastery do .• ,
"It "as a iih111der that will cost the poor fellow his
lift'," n1ntte1·p<\ Nigel. "How long <lo yon suppose he
will he able to play tile part of his hroth er, wbeu it is
forty years since be was a priest himself?"
"I lie I k•ve he will 111an11ge it," said Ha wksmoor.
"Pis lllemory is goocl and.several times reC"e111ly we
ctiscu"sed the possibility of this \'ery thing-of his assund11g the cbaraC'ter of Panta Lal at a pinch."
•'Then he may he .. ble to help us yet," Nigel asked,
eflgerly. "even he fore th" <lay is over a11tl "e are
turned out with the rest of the rnbhle?"
"There is a r eason to hope sn," Hawksmoor 1·eplied.
"At the worst, I helie,·e 1 co11ld find the "ay to the
rleser1 e1l part of the monastery, and to the s11 bterranea n river. Bhag ;van Das lllade it as clear as lie could
to me. But give me a chan"e to think, Davem1nt-to
decicle what w!l bad better do. And iu onler to avoid
sns1.icion it will he "ise to mov., about. There is
ple11ty of interest to be seen here."
They movocl •lowly al'ross the cotJrt, following tht!
example of others "ho were hPal'ing their offeri11~s to
whPre the throng .r... s thil'kest, ancl as they adv1111ced
theil' keen eyes took in all that was to be sPen. It "·as
irnl ee<l a wo11dPrful a111! i11teresti11g pl11ce, this Court of
tl1e Shrine. It wos nearly two hu 11cl r~d feet squnre,
open to tbe sky anct pa,·ed with blocks of red gra11ittl.
The high walls were of snow-" hitA marble, '' ith a
sort of a terrace running around them, ancl here 11nd
there a m1rrow passage lea<iillg iuto d11rk11ess. They
were 11rlor11ect with arabesques in cliffe1 ent C'Olors,
sculptnrrs in relief, and ancient tablets containing inscriptions.
At 011e side of the court, aloni;t the WAil, two huge
and fierce-l'loking Tbil •etan mastiffs were P.11ained . and
a little furthel' on a heantiful snow leopard of the
Himalayas snarlerl a11d paced hehilld the bars of a
gilded cage. On tlie opposite side the elephant of the
native potentate towered alio,·e the attendants in
chArgfl of it, and from its uueasy manner it was evident that the big brnte scented the ler.pard.
Hawksn1oor anct Nigel soou found thelllselves at the
extrellle end of the C'ourt and rlose to the shrine of
Durgade,·n. Here was a sight to make their eyes
glisten, for the image of the Serpent Queen, erected
on a broad pedestal of marble, "as of pure gold as far
as the seven branching h~ads, and these were •tuddPd
with jewels of every C'olor that flashed and glittered
like a million of tiny lights. Behind the shrine huug
rich drapery, and before it the worshippers had m11cte
a great pile of their ofl'erings. On each side Rtood three
priests in long white robes, chanting in Wl:'ird voices,
beating silver kettledrums, and rattling strings of
bells.
Of the hundre<l or more of natives in the court the
greater part were kneeling near the sb'rine, and Hawksmoor and Nigel concluded that they had better deposit
"H11s11l luok
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their ofl'erings and follow the izeneral exaJT1ple. But as
tliey WE're Jookiug for an opportunity of dc.iug so, 1111
alanlling sou]l(l ru11g abuvtl the c·lrnutiug 1111d nmniug
of the priests-the shrill blast (1f n lllilitary tingle.
All "as cotJfusion at Oll<'e. Tbt1 lrneeliug " ors llipers
sp1 uug up ill husr ~ , and looked to" anl the outer gate"ay. Hawk smoor aml JSiµel glanced in thesan1" c'irectiun aud wbat tbey saw struck a chill of despair to
tbeir bearts.
CHAPTER XXV.
PERSHAD SINGR'S PRISONER,

It was truly a lrightlul µeril thut nnw menaced tbe
disl!uised Englislrn1eu.
As tl!e bugle lilast echoed
sln·illy, there app~ared at the ui1ter gutes l1alf a dozen
Lurselllell "ea1·iug th• silver-gru.\ uuiforni of tbt1
11at1,·e army of J:Sepa11l: their claltPring approach
tlJrougli the tuunel Jmd been dro\\ ue<l hy the uoise
11 ithill the Cou1 t of I.he Shrme. Without besitatio11 ti.le
t 1oupers spurred i11tu the s111aller co11rt, l1eaded by llO
less pru.tJilleut au i11divi1mal 1h1111 P~rsbad ~H11gh. the
co11l111arnler of the aru1y; and pen·LlP<l 011 tbe s1Hldle in
!rout of oue of th" wiry little soldie1·s, witl! his "1·ists
fettt1re<l n11d his h11·e 11she11 "ilh fe111, wus Ali Mi1·z11.
lt needecl no "or<ls tu t.dl Ha" ks111oor am! !'.igel
whut this \•isit me1111t. - what 011iinous enaud had
brougbt the soldiers a11d their ca1•the to the mo11astery. They grasµecl tl1e sit11atio11 i11 a flash, a11<l it "as
fortunate that n<111e w>1s "at<-hing the11 1 ut tbe time,
else their agitatiun an<l the Hla1111 in their eyes mui;t
11 ve iitJtl'a) ed them : fo1· gener>1l a tte11tw11 ceutt'l'ed 011
tlie iutrnders iu tbe outer t·ourt, 11n<l there wern lune!
murmurs of asto11isll111ent frn111 tlie ho1·<le of 11atives,
a111I wrathful excJa111atio11s from t11e six J.lri~sts, "ho
had C•>111e ro1111d tu tl.ie fl'out <•f the shriue. h1dig11atiou
a11d surprise "ere uutul'8l ellougu ! Ne,·er lief ore i11 the
mP111ory of those present uad armed a11d 1111ifori11e1l
sol1liers of thP Mahnrajal1 dR1·ecl to defile thtJ sa1·rt1rl
abode of lJurgaLleva with their p1·esPnce ! .r-e' er before
Lind the notes of a ca "alr·y bugle rung delia11tly
tlirough the coftrts and cloisters of the 11101wstery !
''For heaven's sake be calm ! '' Ha" skmoor w bispereol iii his cornpanioll's em'. "Nerve yourself-m>1ke
a liolcl l1luft' of iL ! Our fate bangs 011 a threud. 8Jl(l ti.le
first sign of fear will n1elln detN·tio11 11111! death."
"1"11 <lo the best l call," Ill uttered Nigel, making an
effort tu pull bi1uself t<>gether.
"fl'· Jove! this is a,\ful! Hea,•en itself is agai11st us,
Hawl{rn1oor-fir,t we lose Bhagw1111 Das, aud llOW Ali
Mirzn bas turuerl traitor."
"N1it exacth· that." HawksmoQ.1' said. "He must
have heen captured on his l't!turu to Yoga yesterday,
anrl bv thrPats m· torture he l!as rlouhtless been 11111de
to coi1f~ss all he knew-the little ruffinn would not
hesitate to save his life by those meaus; a11d now at
thf> co111111a11<l of Matnrleen .l\iir, he has heen hrought
on here by Pershed Singh for a purpose that is perfe<"tly clear to my 111i11<1."
''And to mine,'' addPd Nigel. ''But bow coulcl be
have fllllen m1der suspicion!"
"I clon't k11ow. Possihly that py who was killed
barl a companion with hi111 who got away. Or perhaps
Ali Mina was identified hy the fellow who grapplerl
with him at the Durbar House. I was a little nfraid of
that."
"Well, it's ell up with us now," whispered Nigel.
"We can't hope tc>--"
"Hu>h, DR,·e11a11t, we are talking too mnC'b. Compose yourself, while we are waiting to see what course
tbA 11fl'uir takes."
There was not Joni!: to wait. By this time the confusion and uoise h11d increased, priests aud worshippers
bad forsake11 the shrine or the Serpent Queen, and tlie
brazen notes of n go11g were swellil1g the discorcl. The
troopers hnd dismounted in the outer court, and All
Mil'1a stood tren1hling bPtween two of them. Pershad
Singh was 11lso 1>ut of the SRdclle, an<l conversing with
the gunr1ls at the im1er gate. A shw alll\ l!:eneral movement of the throng hnd begun in that direction, but
Hawksmoor and NigPI lingered hehinrl.
Sudcl~nly the1·e was a stir anrl hustle, followerl by
comparative silence. From one sicle ot the outer court
the veuerahle Vnshtn had appeared, accompanied hy
Bn escort of six sav11ge-lookiug fellows. His wl ite
1·ohe, ecnbroidererl with jewels, trailerl on the gr.1nnd,
Bild his face was stern and wrnthtnl. At sight of bim
many of the natives in the Court of the Shrine fell on
t heir knees, aud it seemed to be generally expected that
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Persl1ad Singh 's bead would be at once struck from
bis i.l!ould~rs.
Bur, ou tht> contrary, the <'Olli n1a11der of the army
rner·el) !melt 011 one k11ee b('ftil'e tlce high priest, howerl
very low 1111<1 r u>e to his l<'ft, holdi11g fortll t1 senled
do(·u111ent. This \"asl1tu a<·c·epted, llllcl tean11g it opeu,
he heg1111 to rea<I the co11teuts. Thus a lllinute passed,
while a hnru of 11\\P-strnck and wondt!l'iug \'Oil-es 1000
fro111 tbP w11tcl 1hig c·nrn cl.
"ls that a letter Jro111 Matarleen Mir?" Nigel wbispere•l.
''l>oubtlPsS," wns tbe reply. "Ah, now, conies the
next uC't uf the <lran 1a. Dave11ant'"
Tl 1e high pl'lei.t had finbl1ed rea•liug the clocu1nent.
He i111periuusly lifted hi' arms aucl spokt! 11 few \\Onls.
The "'""'ii e outn gates IHI'!' shut with a c1 ush, and
the hor,es we1 e l~d 1.0 one &ide of tile court. Close to
the i11ner gate Ali Mirza an<l his two izuardinns stati011Pd the111sdves, a11d opp1•site to thelll st•Jod Pe1·s llad
S111gu aLd a row of priests and soldiers. 'J'b, n \"ash tu
<'Hiile ror11 an! to the threshold of t11e Co111·t of the
Shri11e, allrl with flashing e) es be spoke iu a loud '' oiee:
'• Beaken ) e, my peo1 ·le, to my words I Truly a
strauge uncl weJcoorne report hath just reached me by
the "riti11g of the ! 'rime Ministt1r-a report 1·011c•er11i11g
tl!e "icked e11d impious thing lately do11e nt the Durbar Bouse ill Yniw of "hil-b ye all kuuw. Yornler
prisouer is 011e of tl1e guilty. He wus seizecl hut yesterday, and he sta11<1s Llere uow ready to ac<'use tl1ose
"110 urgecl him to tl1<' cri111es tb11t he has C011fessed.
There are three or the e' ii 111An-two Feringhees and
011e of yonr 011" 1·ace. It is J,eJieved that they are
a111ong )OU, having cun11i11g!y di sg uised the11 sehes
aJ1d entered the muuestery as though beari11g gifts to
the shri11e. So let all C'o11 e forth nud pass liefu1·e the
eyes of the pris1111er ! A11rl let JJ<'t the izuilty 011es hol'e
to escape tl.e ~engea1ll'e of Durgacle\'a, she of the
sel'ell heads, our gr•at Serpent Quee11 ! "
The high p1·iPst stepped lw<'k, 1111'1 11 pla<'e was made
for lii111 l1y the sicle of PPrshacl Single. 'J he11 on the
sileu<'e l1ruke a tumultuous din, filli11g the C'ourt uf the
Sl:rine 1>ith a volume ot n11g1 y som11l-tl;re111s and
curses, incredulous exc·Jn111ati011s, and clRn1oronfi voic·es
d<•mancliug pn11isl1111ent of death for the Furi11ghees.
The 11atives gl11red suspiciously at one another, and
to such a pitr·h was their f1111at ical fury roused tu at
weapo11s flashed out on all srcles.
It \\as a terrihle 1110111e11t fur Hnwksmoor ann Nigel,
th ough from tue first they hacl expected the 111atte1· to
take t'1is tm I>. But never bad they R<'ted tb~ir purts
hetter or with stea<lil'r 11en es tha11 now, when tne
least. sign of fenr or confusion rnnst ba\•e hee11 fatal.
Letting t!1e offeri11gs thut tlley still caniecl slip to the
gronnd u11nliserveil, they drew their kuives. They
looke1l fien·ely a11d furth·ely at their uei~h h<•rs, joiniug lustily ill tl1e clamor, aud 111eanl\ll11le 1uo• ing on
with the throng tnwani ti.le gnte or the c·ourt, hnt uot
stl'lli!!bt ill thnt rlirectim1, for b,\' a sliµht tonch now
an<l then Ha" ksmoor guiclerl his companion to one
side, ancl by this sigu Nigel felt that a ray of hope still
remail1ed.
"Cau you find the secrAt way out of the conrt?" ce
aRke<l: for the tumult around tlielll 111a<le couversation
po,sible.
"It is hehinrl the sbrine," Rn wksmoor answered,
"arnl utterly out of our reach at p · eseut."
"Y~s." .Nigel asseuted, rlismally, "if we turned
toward the shrine ..-E> sliould he sn•pected at once. I
do11 't see- a11y cban<'e for us unless Ali l\1irza should
fail to rec·og11ize us."
"He would know us at 011ce," Raid Hawlismoor.
"But perhai;s he will purposely !Pt us pa•s without
recog11ition? It can't be known to a certainty that we
arP here."
"Don't count on Ali MirZR, D11\·enant. Now that be
has tnr11ed trnitor be won't hesitate to cal'l'\" bi• devil's
work through to the end. No. tliere is just one slim
hope left to use-an i11spiration has stru<'k rne-alld
the 11ext 111oment or two will decide or fate."
"Then be quick P' muttered Nigel, g1ancing toward
the court.
The natives were already passi11g out one by one.
Ea<'li was confronted by Ali Mirzn, anrl by Persharl
Singh anrl Vashtu as well. The crowd now looked to
the exposure bei11g made at the gate, having failed to
discover any suspicious persons among them, and all
were iu huste to take their turn.
So without attracting any particular att ..ntion, the
disguised Euglisbmeu steered a course to one side ot the
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court, arnl stopped close to the end of the cage that
co11tained the suow-leo1,anl; the brute was snal'liug
savagely, excitet.1 by the unwonted comrnotion.
"Wl111t do you i11Le11d to 1!01" i igel whispered.
"You 1\ill see," Hawli"n1oor replied. ·• !fo ready to
make a cJa,h for those curtains uehincl the sbriue-to

stick at my lleels. It's a risky ve11tu1·e, hut it may do
the work. All depent.ls on promptness and speed.''
V\'itl1 that Ha wksrnoor reached over the e11d of the
cage, shot the faste1dng boll frolll its socket by a hard
jerk, aud swuug t.be g1ldecl cloor wide open.
[TO BE CONTINUED,)

1Copyr1)!bted, American Pnhlisllcrs' Corporntiou.)
('"J'o~t

FEN\\' 1CK'8 1·01t'I ors"'" was co111ll!e11ced i11 No. 19. ·nae.Jr unmllers can be obtaiuccl from all 11ewsdealcrs. 1

winters grow worse and feed more scarce every year.
I'm talking 11ow or selling out to a St. Lou)s >JUrlicate

CilAPTER IX.
TWO YOUN'G 00\\"BOYS.

The i 11terest exei te•l by '1'0111 's curious dis<'overy subsided aft.,1· awhile. The crncifix a11cl breviary were put
a 1\ ay among ~Jr. B1·11to11 's 1•11rios,
! in11 t111 netl to topics uearer l1on1e.

tt11d

tlte co11 versa-

The im·1de111s- atte11da11t upon Tom's e£cape and the
'earch of the Hom!' Ranch by the sheriff of course
w~re the leading su Ljects .
"That l\1ont~z is us 1'01'<lllgefn1 as an Indian," said
.John B11rto11, curtly, ' a11d, BIHJ'k n1y 'V<H'cls, To1n,
hP'll l1u11t you like a Lloodhouucl till he ruus you to
1

earth.''

"You'll ha vb tn go back to your stepfAther, after
ull, l'1n afraid," r!lgret.fttlly ohserved Phil,. who was
gt'<JWi11g very foncl of his 11ew frieud .
To111 's li11s til(bLened " little.
· · l don't' propose to ullo"' a fellow like Moutez to
cl• ive 1110 nff, or rnuke

1110

ebnnge

111y

purpose a hair's

br ad th." be said "itb a certain air of determination
''hich Jiis whole hearing ('arried out .
"liood for ynn !" exelairned Phil, energelically.
I Jolly -aid nothing, hut her eyes cenainly looked her

:1pproval.

my

"Well, what is your puqwse,

larl?"

asked

.Urutnn.

"I "'a11t to see whelber I like the \Vest well enough
to lh e here," !!:lauciug-perhaps ill\' Olnntarily-at
Dolly's bnght fnce fra111e<l i11 rings of short <lark hair.
l':lharp-eye<l Phil, "ho hat.I <'aught the gla11~" "nn
the Oy." ''"he 111e11tally exprnssecl it, cl1tl<'lded a lit.tie.
Picking np Ids IJunjo, he sang i11 a very nnclible 11nllerto11e:

''Tl!Pre waH a ~- onuc- lt•11tlC'rfoot ~Ttttr.
\\'ho t'i\lllO f'ru111 iliH lio1tH' i11 tht· t•i1~·.
To llH• far a\\':1.r \\·csr-

A11d ho likt·tl it th"

Becau e its.\

01111~

g-irls

he~t

\\'(-'J't'

1-10 prdty."

''Phil, aren't you a:-;ha111id11?'' · said Dolly in an enei·geti" w hi8p•·t'.

But lhe nuabashe•l youth 011ly

11

inked i11 n h1owiug

nianuer, wldie To111, with a s.ight.ly lieighte11i11g co101·,

·
"I've fiome 111n11ey of 111y O\\n i11 the East th"t
mother left rne ilesirle what l' re gnt with n1e. If 1
found that I dill likP t e <'01111trv-and it liked me-I
n1ight bny a s ·11nll ra11<'li and tr'v C'atrlA rai!:'i11g."
John Br11to11 sbn1ggetl bis loro<ttl 'ho11lclers.
"Don't try it i11 Ne,·ada, wlwt.,,.~,. you do. The
weut on:

"

"And goiug East, father?" cried Dolly, clapping
her s111all ha11us.
"Not quite Jet, rlear. I baYe a notion of trying a
year 01· two rauching in i:3outheru .Arl7.ona, or e"e"
Ne"v Mexico, first.

Tliere are

110

winters there,

COll!-

paratively, and the grazi11g lands are better. But iL is
all i111ce1 tainty a11y way.''
"'.\11" Brut.on," said Tom, surldenly, "would you
gh· .. me a chauce "ith your boys on the raucb this
winter"'''

"S•> you've got the l'Owboy fever, eh?" laughed
B1uton. "1'm afrnid, tllough, you'cJ be tenibly clisappointecl. Y 01111g fellows East fol'm their iueas nowadays from the Buckskin Joes and Bronl'ho Bobs of
dime m11se11111s or side sho" s, unrl tbiuk all a cowboy
does is to dress pictm·esqnely, l'ide a broncho, sbo,1t
buffaloes 11110 figllt llldians, with a little hert.1111g
tilro\\'n in."

"l'lll not such an ass," was the blunt responrn. "I
want to rough it, to lem•11 to riue and shoot, aud ha11rlle
cattle. Then I should know so111ething if I ever did
own a ranc.'b. ''
'•That sou11cls more like busiue~s. Yes, I'll ghe you
a show. Forty <lo!lars a month aucl furnish your 0\\11
outfit. Ancl, if you like, you can start for tbe south
ranga wiLh the bo) s next week."
1
erygood,sir."
''
And thus the n1atter wns settled .
'· 0 f course you' II give me a chance if you do
Tom?''

Phil "'as tile questioner, and his uncle regarded him
with u look of surpri>e.
'·1'111 afrairl yo11're not tough enough for that sort
of Lldng, Phil," be replied, kindly. "And you dou't
thi11k of liuyiug a 1"a11d1 so111e rlay, as Tom here does.''
·'I wunt to go \\'ith Tom, all the same . '!'bat is, if
he'll h·t "'"·"
·'There's nothi11g ]'cl like better," was Tom's
heariy reply, a111l .lr. Brutou tinally gave a half-l'eluctant co11se11t.
Well, there was not much time to be lost. The sooner
'1'0111 was away, Lile .better ns r egnnle<l his per~onal
saf<·t~·. Eve11 in the eve11t of e,·ading the vengean<'e of
Montez, there was al ways the chance of his beiug rnn
to earl h hy a d"t~~tivA anxious to secure the reward
offered for Toni ' s apprelten•ion by his $tepfatber.
The question of an outfit was easily arrivecl at.
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Deel'skiu leggins and huutrng shirt, as being more useful if not so picturesque as the gnl'b of the cowboy
of tho show, we!'e furnisbcrl tbem hy one of the ranchmeu wb<> was bis own tailor. A "Stitson" sombrero,
sold by ITeigbt at a dollar an ounce. with a cartridge
belt for a band; serviceable !Jigh boots, and a
"slicker" or oilskin cou t reaching to the heels, completed tl1e wearing apparel.
Then came saddle, bridle, riata, blankets and a tarpauliu for protectio11 in bad weather. To these wns
adcled the iudispensible 45 calibre revolver, without
wbicu tue cowboy 's outfit is never complete.
Both new recruits could ride ordiuarily well. Their
broncuos wern pi<oke,l out by Bl'uton himself from
those trained especially for the herders' use; after
wuich tuey wen; duly enrolled among the twenty or
ruore prepariug to start for tLe fall round-up.
lt is 110 purpose of mine to give i11 detail the experiences of tueir 1,ew life for the ensuiug winter mouths.
Une !'euson for this is tuat prosaic fact is far less interesting than pieturesque fiction, mid the latter bas
thro1Tn a surt of glamour about cowboy life which is
very misleadiug. The distin<'tion between the true
an<l the false is uot unlike that between tbe "lop bands"
and tl!e ''drags,'' to use the technical terms of the
plains.
Tue former are the true "cowboys" of fact. Their's
is a life of routi11e wo,.k, with but little of iucideut or
ad ,·e11ture. To them is delegated be selection ot their
best cattle to iJe drh·eu to lllarket, the "cutting out,''
and careful rnauagement of the '~st herd 011 its "·ay to
th e nearest railroad sbippiHg poiut.
The "drags" are l!ired as a sort of understrappers
for genernl utility work duriug tlJiee or four months.
'l'!Jey pPrform guurd duty, to prnve11t the herd from
scattering or breaking up wlJile 011 the drive. Then
ha viug beeu paid off, morn or less of tiJem drift to the
aiJodes of civilization, arrayed after tbe wonderful
U11111ner familiar to tbe readers of di111e literaturn
which treats of border life. Here as Cayuse Cllarlie or
Wildfire Ji111, such a one someti111es poses as an Indian slayer and bold, bad man who shoots on sight,
thereuy iucitiug adventurous youth to go aud do likewi e.
But, as Toni ba<I decJareit, no such motives bad to do
witl1 l.Jis owu cl.Joice. Nor bad Phil any fauciful 110tin11s 011 the subject. The desire of being uear the
friend be barl found, added to Liis restless, en ergetic nature, had decided him.
And so havmg rna1le their
arii eus, they rode off behind the two big wagons contai11i11g provisious and Lieddiug, Tom little thiuking
bow aud when they should see Dolly's face again.
CHAPTER X.
TERRIBLE

NEWS.

Foreman, boss, cook and riders numbered some score
of men in all. Tbis iucluderl the day anil night
"wrangler." whose duties "'ere to look after the spare
ponies, of which balf a doze11 or more wern ilelegate1l
to racb rider, so that a fresh horse was always available.
It was the last round-up fr,r the season, aftE>r wbicb,
in steact of rnturt1i 11 g to tue Home Runcb, the gang
we!'e to winter in a ranch house fifty miles distant, in
the very heart ot the Western Wilds.
Tro111 preferrerl tbis, 11s be had deterrnined to share
all tbe hardships a11d discomforts of a rancher's life.
Then experieuce wou lrl l.Jelp him to decirle as to l.Jis
futurn a ctiM1, 11nrl wbateve1· Tom was willing to do Puil
acqniesced in.
So after the arrival of the ontflt at the rendezvous,
some three days from the time of leaving t.he Home
Ranch. began a new and at first a rather exciting routine of life.
Every morning saw a gathering of more than a hundred and fifty 111ounted horsen1en, from the various
"outfits" assembled at tbe reurlezvous around the general fornma11 's wagou.
Under !be lattei"'s direction, all hanils start out for
th e "circle ricling," in which the scattered droves are
to be gathered in. By separnte balf rlozens the riders
wnrked right and left along the creeks, driviug the
collected cattle to the "rouud-up" ground
Theu mounteri on fresh horses the real work begins.
Pe1·haps ten thousand bellowing, vicionA, half-wild
cattle are "rn unde<I in" to one vast droYe. Around
this great congregatio11 of constantly clicking horns
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anrl stamping hoofs the mounted cattle guards or
"drags'' are statioued at intervals, to keep tbe cattle
in che<•k as far as possible. Then tue diflerent brands
have to Le cnt out front tbe suq:(ing mass-a work attended with no little difficulty a11rl danger. Each
brand is "huuchecl" hy tue boys of Lue outfit to
which it bE>longs-cows and calves together. Bulls,
steers nnu heifers are Firnilnrly gatl.Jered. The bunches
are Ll•eu tlri,·eu of!' to tbe range worked on the previous
day and there guar<led.
l::lo day after day till the extent of the country set
apart for grnzing has been worked O\er. Then men
from eucb out!it drive their stock to the severul home
ranc-hes, and the "rnu11d-up" is o,·er. Brandil1g follows, after which the 111arkf'tahle beef is Forte<! out aud
driven to the uearest raih1 ay statfou for transhiµtuent
to tlte East.
A sho rt searnn of rest en,ues. Then the r anch-house
bas to lie 111utle ready and provisione<l for tile wiuter
mouths. Thern is fuel to cut a11rl u11y to sto1 e as winter fodder. One horse only is kept for iJHli' idual use;
the otllers are tur11ed loosti tu shift for tl1e111sel \"es.
But? oh! the 111onotony of those winter 111onths ! And
the w111ter of tbat year will loug be re111e111bered for
it~ extraorcli 11 a ry severity in the annals of the We;tern
ranches. Blinding blizza rds a11Cl bitter coJd-dridug
snow stor111s aud furious 11:nles aJten1uted for dRys.
Cattle perished b'y the thousauds, aud John Bruton's
losses were more than heavy-he was crippled by thern.
Through it all, Tom a11d Pl11J did their own share
of duty manfully. Tue farmer's memory mado him a
good story teller'rand Pili! of course bnd brought his
beloved banjo.
hus the long eveuing.s were whiled
away after a fa~hi nn. But witb tlie first coming of
spring our two young friends turned their faces toward
tbe Home Ranch.
'"l don't think l shall put any money into cattle
raising,'' said 'l'on1, briefly, as he look eel back at the
log ranch, from tne door of wuich one of tbe boys was
waving a final adiPu.
"l don't think I would," was tle pithy reply.
Auel then with light hearts, tue two galloped on over
the plain, all unconscious of what was eveu then
transpiriug at the Home Rancb.
On a ;unny n:orni11g ~f May two bm:semen d1·ew rein
the brow of a sloping elevation of land 1>bicb was
bardly elevated enough to be e>1lled a divide.
Oue of the two was broad-sbouldered aud athletic in
build. The other, tl1ougb somewhat sligh.er, was
sinewy and wiry. Tue hair of each wRs long-their
ftlatnres d11rkeuecl to a fairly good sembl!rnce of eop11er
color by the action of the wit1ter winos. A sturdy
health and vigor, such as is give11 to tbe plai11s111a11 in
no meau measnre, was apparer;t iu every 111oveme11t .
Aud their seat iu tue saddle was that of horsemen
accustorned to hours 11nd e\'eu days of hard riding.
That I 11m describi11g Tolll a11d bis frie11d Pbtl Amsted, will readily occur t o the reader. Three days of
travel bud brnught them within sight of tile Home
Rancb. Uus!inging his field glass, Tom took a loug
look at the distaut buililiugs.
"Cau you see auythiug of Dolly 1" laughed Phil.
Tom colored even through his bronzing. But for a
moment he did not answer
"l don't see any one," he replied finally. "Not a
sou I stirring rou nrl the cattle sheds or the other outbuilrlings. Wonder where they all are I"
"Perhaps Uucle .Tark is away on a bunt, and has
taken the helpers with him."
"Perhaps so."
Still on such a lovely 1norni11g Dolly herself would
hardly care to be indoors . Yet there wer" no sig11s of
the young girl on foot or on horseback anywhere in tbe
vicinity of the rancb.
Torn shut his glass witb a sharp snap. and returned
it to the case Rlnng across his shoulders.
"Hurry up a bit, Phil."
Anrl the two urged their horses dawn the rugged
slope as fast as was compatible with safety.
"Tl.Jere's Dioab, anyway," exclaimed Phil, as a
portly, tnrbanet1 rnul11tto woman c11111e out on tue
stoop. Shading lter eyes with one fat hand, she peered
anxiously at the two riders who came dasbiug up into
the yuil.
"Bress ns an' save us. It's dat yere Mars Tom an'
Phil hisself. Howdy, hoys1 But ob Lawdy, dar'• bad
11ews- t1ad news! 'Light down, <'hilluns-rlHt are lazy
Bra111'll take de . bosses. Bra111, Wbar is you?"
011
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Bram, a colored youth in ragged apparel, came
sbuffiiug round the c·oruer of the ranch, as tbe uow
ala1·111ed 11ew comers leaped f1·0111 tlleir saddles.
"!"or heaven's sake, what has bappeued, Dinah?"
exclaimed Tom.
For the mulatto woman sank heavily on a stool, and
throwing her apron over her head, bega11 sobbing aud
sniffing b.,·sterinally.
''Delll Juji11s done carry Miss Dolly off, cfay 'fore
ye•'dfly l Mars Bruto11 uigh 'bout crazy. Tuk all ban's
'capt 111e'n Brn1u, au' lit out af'ter 'em. But lawsdem redskins got ruoi"n half day's start. Nebber see
!\'Liss Dolly 110 1110'-nebher I"
Tbus wailed Dinah between hysteric intervals, while
Tom and Phil looked at each other agbast.
CHAPTER XI.
A HOPELESS PURSUIT.

At first Tom Fenwick coulrl hardly believe the terrible news, but Di nab 's story, after she became a trifle
composed, was all too couviuciug.
Mr. Bruton bad heen off ou a deer bunt. Mexican
John and Bram were tbe ouly "men folks" about the
rnncb. Dolly had just been helpAd to her saddle by
the MexiC'an, intending to ride out over the hills to
meet ber father on bis return. All at once a Lauil of
mounted Indians, about twenty in unmuer, came clattering iuto the yard-hideous in war paiut and
fet1thers.
One of thern-Blueskin, as they knew from bis
scarred visage-gra,ped Dolly's bridle rein, and in a
moment the oti.Jers surrounded her. l\lexican John
strnck at the uearPst with bis knife, and was felled
lik e a log by a blow from a clubued rifle. Then ti.Je
pu1·ty rode off to the south ward at full speed, with the
young girl on ber ow11 horse iu their midst.
Bram, mounted on a half-wild broncho, w~s disµat<·hed in search of Bruton a11d his rneu, but failerl to
find tben1 till it was rlark. 'fi.Jey only stopped long
enough for a fresh relay of horses from the corral, and
started on in pursuit-alrnost useless as it was to try to
pick up tbe Indians' trail after nightfall. Aw:I since
tileu Dinah bad beard or known nothing save that
another party started out from Lodeville early on tho
following morning after heariug the news of Dolly's
abduction.
"Was Montez among them, do you know?" asked
Tom.
But Dinah could not tell. She presumed likely be
was.
"Mo rs Montez was terr'hle took wid Miss Dollywa•lrnped de groin' her foots trod on. But laws-Miss
Dolly'd sooner bah' a wil'cat ronu' ber."
Then on hospitable thoughts intent, Dinah waddled
into the house to prepare hreakfust, lea ,·jug To111 and
Phi I to talk over this tenii.Jle and unexpected news together.
Remembering what Dolly had sairl regarding Blueskin 's enmity toward i.Jer father, their only deliuite conclusion was that tbe abduc·tion was partly promptej
by revenge, with possibly an idea of boldillg the youug
girl for ·a rausom-a thiug that bad been done by some
Wyoming outlaws only the yea!' before. That they
~vould offer bq_dily barm to he~", was hardly probable1t would ad~autage them nothrng, a11d moreover raise
the entire country in arms agaiust them.
Dinah could give them no information hey:rnd the
fact tbat Br.. n1 barl beard in Lodeville bow Blueskin's
party bad been traced across th ~ border in Arizona
'
nearly as far as the pass in the Virgin Rauge.
This was quite enough. Wild-goose chase or not
Tom and Phil at once agreed that their duty wn~
plain. ·rhey must overtake and give tlieir aid to tbe
pursuing party if possible. If not, they would do what
they could individually to get news of the al>ducted
girl.
That Tom was the leader iu this seemingly half-hopeless attempt goes without saying. Aud wherever Tom
went, Phil followed.

Well their preparations were soon made. The ranch
furnislied everything but a supply of ammunitionBruton 's party ba dug taken 1t all.
Phil rode to Lodeville, and brought back a quantity
of cartridges for the Winchester rifle aud a repeating
carbine which formed part of Johu Bruton's armory.
So111ethi11g else he brought baPk-a bit of news which
to both had a certain sig11ifica11ce.
"Did you find out whether Montez was one of the
party that stRrted out after Blueskin?'' asked Tom
almost the first thing.
''I found out that he was, and heard a funny story
in to the bargain."
"Well?"
"The day Dolly was carried away, Montez packed
aud rode off to the northward alone. Said he was
bound on a prospe<'ting trip.''
"Perhaps he was."
"Perhaµs so-yes. But that day at noon one of Bixton's men came in from the range with a string of
cny usses he bought from a trader. He swears that he
saw Montez with Blneskin 's party where they had
camped jnst this side the divide between Lodeville and
the Home Rauch."
Tom turned as pale as the healthy tone of his complexion would allow. Part of his pallor was the white
heat of wrath-part arose from a se11se of Dolly's
danger.
"I tbink," continued Phil, before bis friend could
speak, "tlrnt Montez in Indian disguise had a band iu
stealing Dolly. ALMI if he did--"
"If he did," said Tom hoarsely, "it will be the sorriest job he ever had a baud in. Don't forget it,
either."
Fl'0111 which it will be seen that Tom was unconsciously auoµtiug some of the expressive idioms or the
locality.
"I wo11 't," was Phil's pithy !'eply. He had unbounded adllliration for anrl belief in bis friend's
ability to carry out almost anything he und ertook.
Two "blue" brnncos \\ e re selected, and duly dubbed
Pepper and Mustard through some fanciful wbim of
Phil's, because of their superior smartness and
strength, as he said. For whether it is a ~uµerstitiou
or not, R. so-nailed blne bronco is far superior in bodily
endurance to auy other color or breed known to tbe
rancher.
A good pocket map belonging to Bruton was added
to the few necessaries cnrried in tbe small "grub"
sack which, with tarpaulin and "slicl<er" was str-ipped
to the !Jack of tbe sarldle, with a tightly-rnllerl blanke t. They took uo pack lllule-time was too preC'ious
for tbat. '1'1ll they were fairly beyond the borrler
rnnchers, settlers' cabins and miners' "shacks" would
furnish tbe111 with the few provisions needed in
addition to game shot as occasion requirerl. A little
llarrltack, coffee and salt comprised the stores for their
adventurous jouruey.
Phil's banjo bung on the wait as he had left it. 'fbey
had arrangerl for an early start in the morui11g, aud
after supper be brought the instrumeut out ou the
·
ve1·a11da.
But Phil's volatile nature seemed unde!' a cloud, so
to speak. In a voi ce at once touchingly teuder and sad
be began singing:
"Q,·pr the hreast whern the lili es rest,
In a white lrnnrl stilled forPve1'.
'fhe roses of J1111e will 110<1 and hlow
Uuileecliug tho ilearts tilat sever."
"For de Ian' sake, Mars Phil,'' cRlled old Dinah
from the interior, "gib us somefin' liblier'11 dat ar
fun'ril song-'tain't a goocl send off fer you two, anyway-rnre to bring bad lnck."
"All right, Dii.Jab," said Phil, with a laugh, as he
struck up:
ucheer, boys, cheer, no more of idle sorrow,
Couriwe, true ilearts shall l>o:n· us 011 our way,
• Hope flies l>efore anrl smiles upor to-morrow,
Let 118 target thB darkuess or tO·d•~Y·"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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CHAPTER I.
THEN

D

AND

NOW.

T was one o'clock, tbe busiest hour of tbe day
in Fox & Bunlell's restaurant. On ea<'h side
of the long lunch room and at two smaller
counters ruuniug down the center, busiuess
men were p<'rche<l 011 stools; ramming, cram. 111ing, ja1111ning-no other ter .. 1s will express
the process-ti.Jeir midday rneal home as if
they were loading a gnn ~o fire at gallle which might
at any 111oment take to flight.
"Guy Hammersley I Is it really you?"
A tall youug fellow in a caµe overcoat, wh.o was
crossing the room towards a vacant stool of winch be
bad just caught sight, halted abruptly RS th~ugh a
live electric \\ll'e had suddenly sµruug a~ross his path.
He bel<I out bis baud ton youth of lris owu age, who
hurl acted as the live wire, and who nas an employee
of the restaunmt.
Botb Lis buu.Is we1·e occupied in removiug the diRhes
frurn before a ge11tleman seated at oue of the middle
couuters au<I he started so wl'.ien be hearrl lris name
meution~d that be almost dropµed them with a cr11sh
to the floor.
"Arlington!" be exclaimed in a low voice, and
ma11aged to ~et t11e dishes safely rlown on tlJe couuter
again and take his friend's baud.
Then, speaki11g t~ a co.Jared wa.iter who came up,
he said: "Pump km pie for this gentleman," aud
turned 011ce rnore to his friend.
"Great Scott, Hammes·sley, what under the sun are
you doing here?"
"1'alki11g to you, jnst at the present minute,"
laughed tl1e other: then suddenly becouiing serious, he
addecl: "So you l:aYen ' t heard?"
"No I've hear<! nothing. For Heaven's sake, Guy,
old fellow, tell me "hat Las brought you to this?"
"The Gotlrnm Bank. You must have read of its disgrac~fnl fai!m·e, brought about by the oltl story of an
unfaitbful c11shier?''
"Ye,lreada hriefacconntofit in the American
Register" hen I was ill Paris. Dirl yon hank there?"
"Yes, nnrl u1other lost everythi11g. She's giving
singing lesso11s now in the Ma11batta11 i'>chool of Music.
I conhln't sit dowu and be supported by a woman
so 1 walke11 tbe city from end to end trying to fiud
something to do. But we know very few here in New
York. and mother could not go back to Cincinnati,
nor did she want me to go away from her; so when
Mr. Rurdell, a me111lle1 of Dr. Peudleton's congregation, where we attend, offernd me a place in the restaurant at seven dollars a week, I decided tbat I ouglrt
to accept it.''

"How long have you been berei" asked the other,
bis eyes fixed on the refined, handson1e face of Ids
frie11d, and woudering how lie brought biu 1self to endure his present smTounuing, V<ith tlJe constant clntt er
of dis!Jes, tue cries of "IrislJ stew ! One fry ! Mug of
Bassi" etc., aud tbe associations into w!Jich it must
briug bJJ11.
"A moo.th, and it is not as barl as you imagine. I'm
not really a waiter, you see; only I'm supposed to
look after things at this cou11ter a11rl help wlie11 11e<'essary. At balf-past two, "hen tue caslJier eats his
lunch, aud after I've bad miue, I receive tlJe C'l1 e<"ks
anu make change at the desk: so you see my position
is a respousible one, i11 a certain se11se, after all.''
At this moment 11 waiter near by called ont, "GIRss
o' cidPr,'' aud, hastily excusi11g hi Ill self to bis friPncl,
Guy weut off to fll the onle1·, l.Jissfully u11co11srh.us of
the fact that lie hall lost Fox & Burdell a customer
for tbat day at least.
Duri11g the ti111e spent in bis <'hat with Hammersley,
the stool ou "hi ch .Arli11gto11 hail had his eye "as
take11, and be ba•l no ruiud to e1it his lu11c•h "he re be
could seo bis friend n11111i11g about, waiting 011 this
horde of hungry husi11ess rne11, With a hasty "Goodliy, Guy, I wou 't cletai11 JOU 1011ger and I honor you
for your indepeude11ce," he lelt the restaura11t, Aud
for s0111e dista11ce sauntered along, scarcely rouscious
of "hither he was going.
lt all seemed so inexplicable; Guy Hammersley,
ha11dsome, dashing Guy, tl 1e "ilea cl hoy" of Fairloc!k
Hall, whose pockl'lS "ere always full of rush ever
rearty to lie spe11t most ge1 1er o11sly for liis frie111ls,
an rt for whou1 the 111aster bad al" ays predicted a brilliant future-to see this same fellow 1.ow, after ouly
six montb•, with a napkin uu<le1· ilis arm iu a downtown restaurnut !
Arlingto11 e111pbasized the dow11-town in his reflec
tions. If he had eucountered Guy at Delmo11ic·o's or
the Brunswi<'k, he might ha,•e heen less s hocked, for
he bacl often read of in1poverisbed counts aud dukes
who hart donned the waiter'~ jacket at these cafes.
"But I do respect him for it," tbe noble fellow rnurmurert to himself, "and I ' m going to show bi111 so 111 e
atteution to prove it. I wish l 'd left hi111 my a•idress
and asked hi111 to <'fill. But nevt'I" mind. I'll step in
again next time J 'm down towu. ' '
Meanwhile Guy was bustling from one eurt to the
othe1· of the lunch room, wiping otl' counters "ith bis
napkin where he saw it 11ec·essary, suppl.' i11g customers with bills of fare, anrl filliug all or<lers fo1· liquids.
But while he worked bard aud faithfully with
ha11ds and feet, his mi11d was far away frQm this
11oisy hahel, iuteutly dwelling on a great, vine.covered
ma11sion. set clown amid spreading la wus, smoothly
shaven, and shaded by grand old trees, uuderneatb
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which ne had Ja in many a day. eating nuts and chatting with the friend who ha:] just left Lim.
Aud a great portiou of this talk was devoted to the
future that 111y before each of them, as bright for oue,
it seemed theu, us for the otller. Tiley were both to
enter college in the fall, Guy to wear the crimson
of Harvard, and Bert _"1rliugton the blue of Yale. And
whnt a glorious time they " ere going to have of it,
and how eacb rneunt to distinguish himself, not only
in certain l>ran~hes of study, but iu the world of boating and football I
They were lioth Western fellows, Uuy corning from
Cinciuuati and Bert from Chicago. Fairlock Hall,
where tbey bad 111et, was in Connecticut, aud here
Guy had spent four ,·ery happy years, the only drawback to bis con1plete conteutmeut beiug the separation
from bis 111otlwr. But he weut hon1e for the Cbristmas boliilays, anti at Easter she always caine on and
took room• at the \\'inusor in New York, when Guy
went dowu and st11yed with her during his vacation.
His father Guy had never seen, be having died before the son's hirth. Ue had left bis family a very
comfortable fortune. all of which J\Jrs. Hu111rnersley,
by the advice of a frienil, bad invested in stock of the
new Gotham Ba11k, of Kew York.
As the fantily was so small, und n great deal o~ her
time was spent in traveling, sl.e did not keep I onse,
but Jived in a hnJHlsoiue suite of apartments at oue of
tbe Queen City's hotels, where Guy, when he was
homo, wus e11ablPd to entertain his friends most sumptuously. But on her son's iustallatiou at llarvard, l\lrs.
Hammersley profiosed r emoving to Boston, so that
they could be together, and meanwhile they were to
pass the summer at Saratoga.
She bad attended the coinmencement exer~ises at
Fairlock, anti Guy bad accompanied her hack to New
York, when tile crash came. It was so sudden and so
awful, fulliug on tbE>nl when tboy were so far from
their old· ti111e friend~.
But after the first shock had 'passed, Mrs. Hammersley decirled thut it \\'US better so. She could never
bring her•elf to be ctependeut upon others, even her
closest frieuds, and it wonld be far easier for her to
111ake her owu way amo!!g straugers.
Sbe arnl Gn_y removed at once to a quiet boarding
house, and with the little that was left them from the
\\'rec!< of their fortune lived through the hot summer
dnys. eacb looking for somPthit\g to do.
Most of the few friends that ~Jrs . Hammersley natl
in Ne"· York were out of town, so that the qu·est both
in be!· own case a11c1 Guy'• was a nonl.Jy <lifficult one,
aucl it was chance at lnst that finally crowned it with
sn<·cess for eacb of them .
Oue afternoon late ill August she met Dr. Pendleton
on the elevated rouct. Slie bad lmd a letter of i11trod11etio11 to him from frie11ils ill the West, aud atteuded
hi~ chnrl'h whenrver she was ill New York. He learned
her story, and, knowing of the fine voice she pos,essecl,
arrnnge I to have 1i~r siug the followiug Sunday in his
cl ioir, and by this !!1eans succeeded in securing her a
position on the stnff of teachers at the J\lunhntt11n
S l' hool of Music, of wbich a frie!!d of his was director.
The sight of the cbun1 of tbe old clays, albeit thes11
were only six mouths before, hronght all these thiugs
back to Guy's mind witb the d\'i1l force or contrast,
anii most of his work thnt nfternoon was done me·
cbauically. He did uot tell his 111other ahont the meeting with Arli!!gton. lie feare•l it would only pain her
to tbiuk that it might have pained him.
'l'he 11ext day he lrncl jnst got hi• department in order for tile hnsinA"5 1 nsh when Mr. Fox camo up to
him and said: "Hammersley, I want you to go out on
an errand for me."
This wus something new, but Guy qnietly took his
bat aud coat aud awaited further orclers.

CHAPTER II.
SU~!MONED

HOME.

"Hammersley," said Mr. Fox, when Gny presented
himself in his privato office for ordPrs, "I want you to
take this package for ine arnund to the office of the
Fireside Favorite, i11 Mm ray street. lt is a view of
our establishment to he used in the magazine as an advertisement, and all you neecl rlo fa to leave it fo r th~
ma1rnger of the arlvertising depurtmeut. You will see
bis room as soon us you enter . Thern is no auswer,
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and hurry hack as quickly as you can. It is but a step
frolll here.''
Glad of the opportunity for e\'en this brief outingfor of course it was u ut u ecessary for bim to go out to
lunch-Gu y took the little package aud hastened off.
He was by this ti1mi quite at ho111e in tbe downtown
localiti es a11d had no difficulty in fiuding tbe number
in Murray street to which Mr. Fox bad uirected him.
A sigu iu the door.vay apprised him of the fact tbat
the offices of the Fireside Favorite "ere situated on the
top floor; aud wbeu be arrived here, lie found himself
in a low , broad room, with paper-bound books piJe,I
up i11 e,·ery rtirectiou, two offices partitioned off on one
sid1>, and not a single person visit.le.
Guy cleared bis throat onca or twice, but nobody
appeared. It was noontime, and the girls who wrote
wrappers and did up books for mailing were evide1Jtly
iu some b.1ck room eatiug their lunch. To his left \\'as
a Sllln!l gate, giving nccess behiud the counter, and
which now stoorl half opeu. Just behind it were t\\'O
private offices, ou the door of ono of w !Jicb appearnd
the l'iords:
''Advertising l\Ianager."
Inside Guy could see a r oll top desk, the lid down,
and gathering from this that the man to wbon1 he had
1.Jepu se!!t wus not in the l1nilding, be decided that
rather thau JtJse any more time be had better step iusicle, lea ,.e the package ou the desk, and return to the
restauraut.
Actiug 011 this id ea, within three minutes be bad
executed his commission and was on bis way back to
Fox & Burdell 's.
"Fmrny way of letting an office take care of itself,"
he soliloqnized, as be walked along. "Lucky my bnsine•s clidu,;.t require an answer."
Be wRs just passing tlie fnot of the stairway leading
to the Park Place station of the Elevated Road, when
be heard his na111e c"lle<l by some oue half way down.
"111r. Ha111111ersloy I· Mr. Guy!"
It was a woman's voice, aud looking up be saw
Eliza, the wnitress at their boarding bouse h-01ne,
hurryin g down to head hirn oft'. Her manuer as excited, al)(I Gny's h eart almost stopped its throbbing
for au instaut as his thoughts flew at once to bis
mother.
"What is it?" be cried, runniug part way up the
stairway to meet the gi1l. '')!other sent you to--"
"Lor', Mr. Guy,'' wns the respouse, "she ain't able
to speak, anil Mhs Stauwix thought I'd better corne
down and get yon.''
"For Heaven's sal;e tell me what has bappene<l l"
clernarnled Guy, his vi vitl_ fancy picturing a hundred
drcadfnl possibilities.
"You'll come nght back with me. won't you?"
went on the girl, as they reached the si<lewalk.
"Yes, of coune," and Guy !eel the way to the uptown stainvay witbnnt a thought of Fox & Burdl!IJ.
Some edl liacl befallen his 1uotber, Hild there was 110
r oO!!l in his .11li111l for nnything else just then.
""'ow \\'hat is it, Elizn?" he repeated, when he had
droppecl twn tickets in tl1e box, and they were pacing
the platform waiting fo1 a train.
"It nas all express wagon, sorr, belongin' to 'l'irn
O'Shea, who cloes kape the little office around the corner. Yer 111a \\'US eroRsin' the stra1e, ugoin' to get on
the t•nr, \\'hin Ti111's bhiy Tom came drivm' along,
gapin' nt n big t!Jeayter poster, the galoot, and Ids
horse lmock~d yonr mn clown, nnd her hca11tif11] plnsh
cloak do be thnt co,·ercrl with dnst an' dirt as brings
tears to your eyes to look 11t it.''
"Bnt 111other lierself," iuterrnpte<l Guy, impatiently. ":'<ever mind tiJe cloak. Tell me, was she ruucb
hurt!"
"Well, as I was tellin' ye, son, she was spacbless
but thPJ'A "'a'n't no blood. A tall gelltle111a11, with
gold-rinunetl eyeglnsse•, 11ickcd her up nnd carried her
frolll the corner c·leor to the house and upstuirs. Ob,
bnt he rnust be a strong mnn to do that same, and
then I cnme 1•igbt away rlowP for )'nu. Miss Stan\\ ix
was fenrd, sorr, a telegram would scare ye too
mnch."
"As if you barln't snarerl me abont as much as possible,'' reflecte1l Gny, ns they boarded the train.
He tried his best during the trip np town to find out
where Ilis mother was iHjnred, hut without a,·nil. Excitable Eliza would ilea! in nothing hut genel'lllitiPs
autl exclamations, so that \\'hen they arri,·eit nt the
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honse in Forty-Fifth street poor Guy was wrougl1t 11p
to a fearful state of agitation.
His mother occupied a large room on the thircl floor
back, while he had tha s111nll oua adjoining, a fol<lingh.,d heing i11 e11ch.
Hurrying 11p the stuirs, tn o steps
at a ti1ne, ho p11sl1erl open the door of his mother's
;ipartlllent a111l wa' immediately confronted by the apparition of a tall 111an, 11eari11g golcl-rillln1ed eye
glusses, a mur·h 11 ttxed m nstache, and "ho held a
finger laid ucro•s Ins lips, from wbicl1 a sort "ssh"
issned.
"lam her sou. Let me see my !llother," implored
Guy, in a low tone.
"Uh yes," said the tall gentleman with a po111pons
uir which quite <'au firmed the i111pression Guy bad alnady recei,ed of him, ''but quietly, ''Ary quietly.
Hhe bas Juul n ..-ery se,·ere snock, and the least conunotion JllRY throw hN hack . The cloctor is 11ow making
lii~ exarili11ution."
WbiJ(• speaking the strB11ger bflCI made bis way out
of the a1•art1ne11t, drawing the door to behind !Jim,
thu~ forcing Guy baC'k into his owll little room.
·'But l ought to see he1-. I a111 her sou, the only
re la ti ,-e she has here," 1llld the boy made a motion as
if to dodge past the othel'.
l:lut the latter laid a much berh1ged banri on his
shoulder, Auel pnttiug oil' a good rleal of bis pomposity,
sairl co11ciliati11gly: "I lrnow just bow you n1ust feel,
rny hoy, to he belrl back in this 11 RY by one who is a
perfect st1·A 11ger to you. Hut the doctor chRrgecl Jlle to
admit 110 one till he summoned me. Believe me it is for
yonr mother's goori.''
• Consi•lerahly appeased by the good sense of these remarks, Guy stepped hack into tl1e 111i£e of au apnrtrnent which 11 as all he could call his, aud sank down
on a clrnir, his eyes ri..-eted 011 his co111panio11 ~·ith a
gaze that said almost as plainly as words: '·Who are
you?''
Ho of the eyeglasses e1·frlently so interpreted it, for
bt'll<ling do\\ u uis bead he begun in " ijQ]emn Ull(]erto11e:
"1 was so fortunate as to be directly behind your
mother when the accirlent happeued . I tried to waru
her b_v sl10nt.ing, lint was just too lute. Tlien 1 sprang
forw11rd and dragged her out fro111 uuder the Horse's
feet.''
"Then you can tell me, sir, how bndly she is
hurt " Guy hurst forth ri,ing f1 om !Jis seat.
"Oh, I trust uot seriously. Sile was very n1Uch dazed
of conrse, and could 11ot speak. I ca1TitJd ber home
bern. ''
'' Bnt-bnt if sbe could 11ot spank, how did yon know
where 111y mother lived~" Guy lifLed his head hastily
to inqnire.
"1'11at will iuYolve a little explanatiou," was the
aus" er as th!' otber took a seat. Then be continneci:
"Yon must know that I Jive just across tlJ0 street,
ancl hen<'e, as I am at borne a good deal of the ti1ne
through the clay during the sum111er mouths, could not
fail tC1 noti<·e yo1n mother ancl yonrs!'Jf as yon jlflSSed
in a!l(I out. Thns I hacl no difti<·ulty in knowing where
the larly I l1ad rescued helonµed. ''
The use of the word "rescue " impressed Guy with
thfl <'OnYict1on that he had heen lackiuv. in the display
of a proper 'e_11se of recngnitinn for tbe services the
stmnger hncl reurlerecl. 'fherefore he now stamn1ered:
"Iain sure I um deeply grateful to you, Mr.Mr.--''
"Colonel Stnrr. I forgot to tell yon that on arriving
here and nsl'er~aining from Miss l::ltanwix, wbo111 I
know, that your 111other had no regular pl.ysician, I
took the lihert.r of •tPpping do11 n tile lilock and C'ulliug in mine, Di-. Clrnsdie, a man of superior skill and
far-renching repn1e . But tbere, I bear him calling.
V'</(1 <·an go in now.''
Bis benrt beating at rlouble quick, Guy followed
Colonel !-\tan out into the hall and into the darkened
roolll where bis mother lay on the lo1111ge, ,\liRs Sranwix ben11illl! O\'er her with " bottle or rn1elling salts,
while n short. chnbhy little man, smoothly shaYe11,
wa. ju:t putti11g on his overcoat.
Gnv clnrted fo1·war•l a1lfl knelt hy his 111other's sirle.
She lookNI just as nsnal, perha11s R trifle pHl~, anrl
ns Guy took her hand she opened her eyes Rnd smiled
-the faintPst flicker of R R11ii le.
"l nm glarl yon are lwre. Gny," she said, "so you
!'an see for )'m11·self that it i' 11nthiug so seriou' ns it
might have bee11. I was afraid they woultl frighten
you.,,

"Alld you are not in pai11?" asked Guy, soCtly.
":'\o, 111y hoy; nothi11g is broken. Jt \\Us uuly t11e
sh< ck. I shall be all right prese11tJy. Goorl-l1y, doctor.
Yon hR\'O n1y nanie I belie,·e-,\lrs. Harnmersl~y."
Taking this for a dismissnl, t htl puysiciau withdrew,
hut Colonel t;tarr still re111ained.
CUA PTER I!I.
AN
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As soon as the rloctor had departed, Colonel Starr,
who lwd been conferring asiae with Miss l::ltauwix,
ca111e for11 ard.
"I trust, 1uadurn," he hegau, addressing himself to
hlrs. Hammersley, "that you will pa1clo11 rny intru;in11,
but I c1111 only excuse it by sa}l!1g that l crn!l(i not go
on m_y "'"} uutil I had learned tuat you bad sntrered
110 serious cousequeuces frurn ) our drettdful experience. l wish you a very good mo1·1iiug," aud be
uonNl himself ont.
Miss Stat11dx withcfrew imn1ediutdy after, and
mother and HOII wc•re left together. Then Mrs. Ha11l!l1ersley broke dowu, simpl) from a revulsion of feeling.
Lookiug up in he1 son's face through her tears she
1nurn1m·ecl: "When l felt JJJ}srlf going and saw tlIRL
horse over n1e, 11ot one thougbt d1cl I gh·e to 111yself,
but nil to you, Uuy ! 'What will beco!lla of lii111 if
auytbiug 1Jappe11s t<' me?' was 111y in"ard cry, and
then to find thut 1 had escapee!: that I cau still work
for you. Ah, Heave11 is 111erdful; and I am afraid
none of us sutlicicntly apprecrnte oui; blessi11gs till we
see that they are in danger of being taken frOJ11 m."
Now although Guy lo,·ecl his mother with all his
heart and soul, it al" ays pained him deeply to hear
her sp1mk iu tbis way of laboring for him. He kuew
tbat she did it out of pure affection, as th" work she
hacl Ullclertaken wa8 in<leecl a labor of love, wrongbt
iu the consciousness thut he would hellefit by it. Bnt
at tl1e same time, as auy high-spirited boy cun easily
concei,·e for !Jimself, Guy wisue<l with all his hea1·t
that it was of her" i,e.
So now lie tried to clivPrt her thoughts from him,elf
by rnquiring lllore particularly iuto the detail~ of tl1e
accident, ancl thus he came naturally tn th" query that
had all along bee11 uppermost iu his 111inrl.
"\\ho is tllis Col011e l Starr, n1otlrnr?"
"Ah, you uoticecl it, too, die! you, Gny?" she b1·oke
in quickly. "There is somGthing odd about bim. B11t
J dislike tu speaR obouL it e' e11 to yon. 1 caunot but
realize that he sa ,-ed 1ny life, and I try to feel the
proper sen'e of gratitude.''
A this poiut tbero was a knock at the door. lt "as
Eliza, evicleutly as n1ueh excited as she bad been "hen
bound on her arraucl to the re.taurant.
"011, llfr. Guy," she exclai111ecl, "there's a ge1.tlernn11 down iu 1he rarlor all red iu the face and says ue
must see you rigl1t away."
This su1n111011s bro11izht back to the boy like a f!nsb
the recollectiou that he had come off wituout reporti11g
to Mr. Fox.
"I don't wonder they're cut up ~hout it," Im sairl
to bimself as, witll his overcoat still ou, he uurried
downstairs. "But they 'II uudersta11d it all as soo11 as I
tell then1 ubout lllOther."
He found no less a person thau Mr. Fox himself in
the parlor, not sittil1g do" n. hut paciug hack t111d forth
on tbe rng tbut lay in the doorway. As soon as he
canght sigl!t of Guy he faced hin1 almost tie1·cely.
''Ah, sir,'' hA exc·lnillled, ''you tU'P goi11g to brAzeu
it out, are you? I did not expeet to 'l11cl yon here, but
was determined to c-nme and investigate for Ill) ~elf."
Guy Jonker! be" ildered. VI hat did ~he 1nan meun by
the word "brnzeu? " Surely a mere absence fro1n the
restaurnnt of little more than an bonr ought uot to
!'all for s!lch a term, and to canse a member of the
flr111 to con•e himself clear up town to see about it! It
was inexpli<'allle.
"1 nm ,-e1 y sorr.v," Gny began. "I was so shockecl
that I llE'' er onc-e thonght of going back to the restnurant to--" Jllr . Fox waved his haiul for silonce and
11l"oke ant:
"Shocked I" he exclaimecl in a voice whi<'h Guy
1010"· only too well 11111st he clistiuctly audible to the
serva11t who was setting the lun<'h table iii the rlinii.igroom. "Why, hoy, you must he ant of your heart to
think yon 1·au blincl me by such pretensi> of i11noceney.
Yon are not a <'hilcl and mnst be fullv sensible of the>
enormity of the crime you have co11nnittecl."
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"Crime I"
Guy looked completely mystifier!. Was it then a
crit11e tu leave 011e's e111plm er's office au<l go home
"ithout first askinl{ pen11issio11? A niistai;e, 1rnrl a
s erio11s one, it rnight lu-.. , but, as lias b,..ipn said, nny
felt that be hau t ile l1est of r.11 excuses. But as ) et, he
ball ha<.! 110 opportu11ity to give it.
!\fr. l~ux wa• wrought 11p to a t.errible state of wrath.
Guy hnd never see11 him a11gry before, and <'onl1l not
but feel that I.Ji.; must he o"e of those 1111turc•s that
rarely allow their 11as8io11 to rbe, atHl for thnt reason,
giVf frePr r ei11 to it "hen it does ohtaiu the 111aste1·.r.
"Cri111e?" he repealetl now after Guy. "If stealing
thirteen dollurs b11't a criu1e I fihall haYe to go to
schonl uuil study the English luuguagP over again."
"Steali11g tnirteeu ilollars !" Again Huy ronld only
echo the othe1"s wo1·<ls, but this ti111e th1·ough lips that
gre.v " bite 1111c1 tnm1hled slightly.
"Co111R uow, Hammersle.v," weut 011 Mr. Fox, seating hi111self ou the piauo stool ""bat is the 11se of
puttiilg on such 1111 air of s11rprise? I'<·e done already
more for you than I wo11l1l 'for auy other boy in my
employ, ou ac<'ount of Dr. Pe1111let<>n. A111l if )OU
will own 11p anrl 1·estm·e the thirteen <lollars, I will 11rra11ge with l\lr. I11noo<I 111 .t to say a wonl about the
affair outside, although of com·se I 1·011lil 110 lon~er
retain you in 111y place. But I can nllow it to he sup posed that you left of your own acconl. All I ask
now, you see, is restitntion a11<l coufes~don."
Guy was still so dazed that he could scarcely articulate.
"I don't in the least understn11d wbut yon mean,
Mr. Fox," he i·eplied, slowly, a111l Jo,1J:ing his e111ployer strai!d1t i11 the Pye. "I haven't b:·<l cliarge of
tbe rlesk sin re tb1'ee o'do<"k ) ester<lny ufternom1, aucl
if the 1111111ey "as uot missed till tbis m on :iug--"
Mr. Fox bouncetl off the piauo stool 1~ith a return of
bis ang•'1'.
"T~is is too much!" lie exclai11ied. "I took the
trouble to leave 111y bm.iuess tt111I conie all the wuy np
here to tl'y a11d make tbiltgs as ea;y 11s possi\ le fer
you, and you still persist in keepi11g y our air of iujurcd
i11noc .. 11ce. B11t you lllUSt co111e along with Ille. r>e'll
see wbether you "ill 11ot I reak "ben you find yourself <'Onfro11terl 'dth Mr. 111wood a11<l tile police111an
bfl'll have 011 ha11il."
Gu,> liega11 t'1 ranlize now tbat some terrible mistake 111ust ha ,.e l•Pe n 111ade.
"Wo11't )on explc.i11 111ore clearly, Mr. Fox?" he
sni<l. "\Vho is Mr. Inwoo1l aud •~beu did tliis tbeft
take place 1"
This question was almost too much for the restaurant

proprietor, Convinred as he was that Guy was gnilty
of the cri111e charged 11gai11;t hi111, it seerned the height
of impudeu<'e for tl1e boy to i11q11fre ubont partkulars
ou wbid1 he was presu111a'1ly better i11for111 ... ct th •111 1111.r bo<iy else. Uut i.y u grPat effort Mr. Fox stifle•I Ids
wn1th, aud 11djusti11g Lis voice to a dry, harsu 111easured tone, replied :
"Si11q1ly to rocnll tba fActs to your rne111ory, I will
sny that at 11oou I sent you rouutl to tl1e oftiee of the
Fireside Favorite with a package. You left the pa1·kuge, for Mr. Inwood. the utlvertisi11g 111a1111g...r, fcou11d
it 011 his 1lesk, h11t you took ""ay a roll of bill•,
a11101111ti11g to thirteen dollars , wl11cb ha<l just been
pnid lii111, a11d "hich he had IPft in his tlesk thr1111gh
ove1·sight 011 going out to lunch "ith a friPnd. When
he ca111e httek the roll ""s 111bsi11g. He que>tio11ed his
e111ployt>es, aud nscerta111e1l from them that no 011e had
adulitted a11ybo<ly rluring his al1s.i11ce. But tl1e 1·ut
fro111 our e•t1d•hsh111e11t "as tl1ere, a11d nat11rnlly Mr.
Inwr1od at 011ce ('ame arournl to 111e to filHI 011t wbo
had hronght ii.' '
Gn y '" w it n 11 11ow, compreheurle<l how bis eaj?erness
to exeente bis erra11d witu Jispntch l11ul n>sultetl iu
l'oili11g 11'1011t l1im a weh of circu111stu11tial evitlence
fnu11 "hiC'b he "oulll fin•! it <liflkult to escape.
"This i• hu1Tible, i\Jr. ~'ox,,. lie sai1l, 1111w in his
t11r11 paci11g up n11d dowu the flour in nervous helplessne". "l 11ever took that money, had uo et11·tbly idea
it was there, as how should I have? J<'i11di11g 11obody
ca11•e, 1111d seeing the roo111 open where Hie package hRlouged, I si111ph walked in, left it aud cu111e away.
The reason I did' not rPturn nt once to the resta11ra11t
was l1e<'ause I '"et a messeuger frn111 home who inforn1ed 111e that 111y !Jlother hed beeu i11j11red in an accident. Naturally I was 'ery 111u .. h 11lar111ed uud came
up h"re at once. As for the rohhery, the evi<le11ce
n11:ninst. me, ~on 111ust see, is p -. rely circu111sta11ti11l.
Wby ca11uot so111e 011e of Mr. Iuwuod'~ clerks have
taken the money as well as I?"
' Aud what nonld tht1t he hut co11victing them on
circu111stautial evideuce, too?'' Mr. Fox put in '1UiC'kly . "Besides, Mr. l11wood has pe,-fect <'onfide1u·e in
tu em nil. Tl1Py l1a ve had 11umherl<"s opportu11it'es to
steal 11111cb greater a11101111ts, a11d 11otbi11g wus ever
missed hefore. Ot co11rse I wns greatly shockerl 11<1 at
first would tot l1elie,·e it, but ) our protract"d 11bs euce soon l e11t color to Mr. Inwood's snspfrions, awl
then I deten11i11ecl to "0111e up iiere a11d give you the
cliuuce I !Jave 11Jready offered you. That you !Jave
refused, aud justice must take its course."
1

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Military and Naval

Governing the Admission of Candidates Into the
Academies as Cadets.
(Compiled from Official Documents, )

UNITED ST ATES MI LIT AR Y ACADEMY.

UNITED ST AT ES NAVAL ACADEMY.
(Part I V .)

(Part IV.)
ACADEMICAL EXAMINATION

(continued).

(continued)
"They "'el'e a l ways a str auge family; .they ra!·ely
actecl !ike other people; their hearts were m tht1 nght
p!ace, but their heads always set'111e<l to he durng anytliiu" hut what tl1ey ought.'' Su eh a se11tenee "."1st
ue p~i·sed fully, givh1g the part of speech, and k111dt
C'ase~ vo1ce. umod, te11se, JlurulJer, µerson, rlegreB ot
co1nirn1·isnu, etc., as tl1e case may he. of each word,
a11<1 its r elation to the other words, thus :
Strange is a descriptive adjective, positive degree.
It q 11 a lities the u o1111 fa n iily .
Crn 11 pnrative, stn11 1ger.
GENERAL ClIARACTER OF THE EXAMINATION

T he following exarnples a11d questions in arithmetic
are a few of tlJose which ba VP lieeu usecl at pust exaniiuatio11s . 'l'hey are given i11 order to inclicate 111ore
clear y what is requi r .. d, but it sl10nld ue distinctly
mHlerstooc:t th~~ entirely difl'erellt olles are usec:t euch
year.
J\1111ltiply 4.32 by .00012.
Divid" 3::lt;03¥ 1 by MDCCXCI X, 111.1d express the
q u otie u t by th e Ro111a11 systeru of llotat10 11 ,
.
Change .013 to u u equivalent fract1011 wlJose de11omina tor is 13fi,
~
Fiud the grentest common divisor of 26 1-4, 28 1-8
anti 2111-6.
.
How 11.a11y men would be required to cultinite .a
field of 2 5-8 acres in 5 1-ll days uf 1~ bo11rs each, If
euch ma11 co111pletcd i7 s411are yards JU 9 l1?11rs .
SE>parnte 772 ll-3 i nto three 11u)l~l1 e rs., "h10h shall be
in tl1e same proport1011 as 2 1-2, 1-10, ti-10.
Five c11liiu feet of gold "'eigh 98.20 tm1es as n111ch as
a cubic fout of water, and 2 cul>ic f eet ot copl'er we1g1J
18 ti111es as mnch as a cubic fo ,, t of water: h0w 1111~11y
cul>ic inches of eupper will weiglJ as lllU<"h as 7-9 of a
cubic inch of gold?
.
Fi nd th~ l<,ast con1 1110u multiple for the 11uml.1ers
3-4, 2.1 , fi.25, 7-8.
.
, .
A wins !I 12:H111es out of 15 when plAymg aga111st B,
and Hi out of 25 when playil•g a ga i1H'-t C. .Bow 1n~11y
ga111tJS out of 118 should U win wl1en playrng agarnst
mA and B ru11 a rare, their rates of ruumng
. b.Ping as
17 to 18. A r111J" 2 1-3 111iles in Hi minutes 48 Sel·o11ds.
and B runs the entire diotance iu 34 uiiirntes. 11 lJat
was the entire rlistan ce'
A and 13 can do a piece of work iu 4 hours, A and
C in 3 3.5 l1ours, Rand U in 5 1-7 houl's. ln what t1111e
ca11 A do it alone?
English sliilli11gs are "oined from a 111etnl which contain> 37 p:11·ts of silver to 3 parts or alloy: one po~rn<l
or this 1net11l is coined into 66 shillilws. 'l'he U111te<I
Stales silvol' dol!Ar "eighs ~12.fi grni11s, And consists
of !I pans silver to 1 of alloy . What fra<'t1011 nf the
United Stutes 1lollar IVill <·01.tai11 the san1e an1ount of
silver AS n11e E11glisb sliilli11g?
Give the rnle for r<>dnc111g the <leci111Al nf a gi,·en
de11011Ji11ati011 to h1te;..!ers nf lower <leuo1ni11nt1011i:::.
What is the effe<"t of dividing tl 1e de110111iuator of a
frnction bi- a wl1ule 11unil1er, A11rl why?
Explai11.tl1e differeuce betwee n a com111on fraction
aud a rleci11rnl.
WhHt is t!:Je eftect of a111iexing _a cipher to a decimal,
an<l why?
If the same 1111111her he suhtracterl fro111 both terms
of nn important fracti ou, what will h& tile effect?
Wh5 ?
.
Give the l'nl e for re<luci11g a co11rn1nn frnrt1011 to
an Aqnivalent rlecimal. and explain wl1y tl1e.1·psulti11g
dec·i1u>1I "11J l•e eqirnl to the cou1111ou fract10u from
whi<'.11 it is obtainer!
Give 1he i·nle for 11ivi•' il1g nne rlerimnl by a11nther,
a111l exphli11 "hy the <lel'in1al point in the q11otie11t is
pl>1c~il whe>'e the l'n]e 1lil'ects.
.
.
Define reduction. an1l state the rl1fferent lnn<ls.
Grn111111ar.-In Englis)l Gra111u11ff. candidates must
be alile ..
1. To rle fi ne the pRrts of spee<'h, an<l give th .. ir
classes n11tl pro'Jlerties: to gi,-P. infle<'tions, incl11.Ji11g
decle11sio11. conj11gatio11, a111l !'01upariso11; to give the
corre!->p 'ncli11g 111n8cnli11p ~11rl fe 11i11i11e gender uouus;
to give auu apply the or<linnl'y rnleH of syntax.

A~te1l a u i u t l'a nsitive ver h, r egu lAr (or weak) ID
co11j ugation, indieative 11100'.l, pAst tense, third person, p l ural nu111ber. Its s11l1.wct Is tl1ey .
.
The thir<l division will ('Ontain a LUJuher of rncorrect seutences to be conected, thus:
1. Describe the son r ces fro111 which our lrnowlecige nf
these events a1e deI·ivPrl. 2. How sweetly their vnicPs
sonwl I 3. Try au<l rlo as YllU wns t.,Jcl ! 4._ I shon\d
liave liked to ha\'e beP11 tl1er~ an<l seeu It. o. ThPrd s
a sweet little chernbin sits u p aloft tu keep watch for
the life of 1•oor Jack t
Amcrng these, correct sentences will sometin1es be
i11trod 11 ced to test more thorouglJly the lrno"le<lge of
the PR1tdi<iHt~.
Sin<·e the s0hool grarnn111rs use<l in rlifferent partA of
the ~0 11 ntry vary a111011g themseh·es iu 1heir treut111e11t
of certai n words, an ans11er approved by auy gru111111ar of good repute "ill lie accPpted.
Gengraphy.-Ca11di<lat~ s will he required to pass.a
sntisfa .. tol'y examination, wntte11 or 01<11, 01· both, ID
<les,.riptive geogrnpl1y, particularly of our o.w11 country. Q11estio11s viii] be gi..-e11 11n<ler the follow111g h<>ads:
The definitio11 of latitude and lu11git11de; the zo nes ;
the p.rn111l di dsions of tbe .land. a11<l water; . the ch.ar""ter nf coast lines: the direct1011 a11<l position nf 1111port.a11t 111(·1111t1ti11-chai11s and the locality o~ the higher
peak s; tl1e 11ositio11 n11d eour~~ of the pn11c1paJ 11v e_rs ,
their t1·il111taries ancl the l10.11es of water rnto winch
thPv e1111•tY · th~ position of importttnt seas, bays,
gnlfs, and a;·111s of the sea; the P'.•sit1011 of i11dep <' 11fle 1!t
states, their l101111claries aurl cap1tAI c1t1es; tl1e p:1s1ti1111 a11ri direetio11 o~ g1e1it pP11i11s11las, R111I th e s1 luA'tion of i111pnrta11t aml prominent capes, strnit.s,
son111l' ..t1an11els and tl 1e 111nst impo:'tflnt f'ana ls ; gre11t
·Ia kes a'n<l iula nil 'seas; l'ositi< •n a11cJ P•?litkal <"01.111e'' tio11 of i111portt111t islH nrls and C•>lnnJAl possess1011s;
lncnlit.y of ritiPS of. historical, political, 01· 1·0111111err•1al
i111pnl'ta11ce (attent1011 1s e:pec·I~lly calleil to tl1e nve1 ·R
and hor\ieS O[ \\ale!' Oil winch Cities are s1t11ated): t.he
cnul'se nf a vessel iu making a ~oyage between well-k110w11 seaports
The candidate's lmn" l erlge of the geography of t.he
Uniter! States can not lie too f11ll or spec·ific 011 <>II the
pe<iuls ref<'ne<l to al•ove. A <"c11rate kn n" l e<lge 1~ill
als<J be required of the pnsitin11 .nt tl1e <'0" ntrv Wit.h
rnference toot.her Rtate~, anrl with r<>fe r en<"e to lut.1tnd" and 11111gitncle; nf tile h"und Hri es Clll<l relatil'e
11ositiu11 of the Slates an1l t erritnl'ies and of tl1e nam'l
a11c1 position ol tbeir capitals, aucl 1;f other in1porrn11t
citiPS and t.ow11i-: .
J-listory .-C>t1111irlntes shnnlrl he familiar with so
mnch o(the history of the United States as is conta in'<I in the 01-.linary srhnol histories .
'l'h<> exnn1i1rntio11 will he eitl1er 1Hitten or orn l , O\'
hoth. and questious df the sa111e general character as
the follnwi 11g will he given;
1. !'ia111e the earliest l~urnpe:rn settlP.n1·ents within the
present Ji1nits of the United !--;tat.es, a111l fix their position. Wbeu and liy whom were tliese settleu1e11ts
made?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Editorial Cbat.
Atl<lrel!IA rill rommnnirations to ''Army and Nav·~·. 1 ' STREET
& S"I1'11, 23~ William SLn•ct, New Yorlc City.

Owing to tlie space r equ ired for the special football
article it "as fouud ne<'essary to l eu ve out several of
the deparLmeuts an d to sllorteu othe1 s tbis week. Tue
next number of Army alltl Navy will coutaiu tlie usual
complete departrne11ts.

* in tlie* srecial *article 011 [ootbnll
The rendei· will find
in this issue a compreheusive desciiptiou of the great
wiuter game. It has been pre;mred with extre111e care
by a writer thoroughly familiar with the subject. It
will pro\'e interesting to players and novices alike.
Those of the latter class who \vish to learn the game
will fiud many helpful hi1.ts and suggestions, also a
nulllber of tile more important niles usect in professio11al ga111es. The illustration;; are from photographs
and sl101y effectiv~ly many of the J',rincipal players in
tb9 various colleges and academies of the Uuited
States.

*

*

*
Wbilie, Jr., commencing in
The sArial by Matthew
this 11t11nher, is well worth rea<ling. It !ms often been
said that the test of an autllor's skill is bis power to
make au interesting tale frnm a homely ~ubject. In
"'the Young 13readwin11er" you will f111d that fact well
proved. Guy Hammersley, the hero, is si111ply a boy' one of th_ousands, yes, millions, who, suddenly thrown
upon tbeir own 1·eso11rces by an m1expecterl 111isfortuue, are compelled to battle for tbeir daily bread.

i;,

every line can be found
Tha story is sim;le, but
bravery ancl unselfisb endurance, aud tnanliness. It
does a boy good to react s11c11 stories. It is possihly in
the futnre of any youth to he compellAd to encounter
just such experiences. 'rhe scene is laicl in the great
metropolis, a11d tbe pen pictures of the "City" are
faithfully drawn. Guy Ha1n111ersley's prototypes cau
be fouud a11y day in tbe teeming streets of New York.

*
on tbe proA_. G. B., Peoria,* Illinois,* asks arlvicf'
of pharmacy aurl civil ~ngineering. Re bas a
hk111g for botll and cannot decide which would be the
best for him to arlopt He is seventeen years of age
a11d bas graduaterl from tbe co111mon schools. It is a
difficult 111atte1· to decide such an important point for
this young reader without knowing n1ore of bis lnclinatious and aptitnde. Jn civil engin!'eriug he would
l1ave to be mechanically inclined. The term civil engineering coveJ"S rnany branches; eacb civil engineer
generally apphes himself to one particular branch
and excels in it. One does railroa<l work anothe~·
h~iilds h.i·idges, a thini makes tunnel work and rniniug
his spe<nalty, a fourth excels in hydraulics, aud so 011
Ch'il engineers are paid in
througll all Lhe brauches.
fees same ns a lawyer or arcllitt>ct.
f~s~ous

*

*

*
. Pharm11cy .is also a _g?od proft.ssion, prnvirling one
a1111s for a higher posn1011 than drng clerk. The salary of an or<~i11ar:l'. dru~ clerk is not sufficient to keep
11 man, especially 1f he 1s marned, in comfortable circlllnstances. The proprietor of a dru a store however
mak es a good living e"eu though his t7'ade is' not large:
~' it 1s a well known fa~t that there is a large profit
m drugs. We ha,·e rearl of a few men who st11rted as
drug Plerks anrl are now on the top rung of the ladder
of snccess. After tbey recei'Verl t.heir 1legrees from the
college of phurmac:i.: they ent.lred At ot.ce on the practic~. of tbe1_r pr?fess10!1 hy bacoming drug clerks, and
dnn11g their leisure bours studied chemistry and experiu1ented.
*
*
*
Sch,,ele, .to whon1 we owe the discovery of chlorine
nn<l glyPerme, was au apothec·ai·y's clt>rk in Sweden.
where he 111arle his great discoveries. Dul!las. the gre<it
!J'renPh chemist, who did so 11111ch tow11rrl establishrng the Eeole Centre! des Arts et ~1anufactures the
famous technfral school in Pai is was Jike.,· is~ ap·
'
preuticed to au apotllecary.

Items or Tnt¢rest

Jiii tbt World Ovtr.

They Get Used to It.
To the average resident of the telllperate zones an
earthquake is u rare and terriuJe event, creating more
couster1iatio11 than any otl1e.r visitation of uature. In
the tropiC's, however-particularly iu Central America
-it is wonderful how easily the residents becolll" aecustomed to these shocks, though th<"y do not collle
wholly without warniug.
You are sittiug, ou a hot afternoo11, chatting with
your fr101Hls, " 'h en su1!1lenly the sky seems to grow
bazy, and ever.vthi11g seellls hushed. There is a gau eral
rush, and, though you rnay uot know 11 hnt is tbe mat ·
ter you can11ot help feeling un comfortat.Jle.
The old natives say," lie are going to have a little
shake;'' and tllen the bonse begius to rock, tbe turn.
biers fall ofl' tbe table, you hegiu to feel very tlll well
au•! the thing is all OVAi'. The st<y clears aud the vari'.
'
ous noises of thP street are 1·esu 111ed.
There is sou1ethiug inexpressibly terrifying about
th.P trembling of the earth. The sligllt,,st oscillatfon
will aw~keu the pOJ1Ulatio•1 of tho whole town, but
unless so111e considernllle damage is rlone, everybody
goes to sleep agam as a u1Btter of course.

Entirely Reversed.
Being on the other side of the earth is perhaps the
reason why the Japanese rlo tlli11gs in a fashion exactly the reverse from us. Of course, to them we are
the co11trary mortals, but tbe fact rewaius the same.
Here are n few iustR11ces.
Japanese books begin upon the page where our books
enrl; the page whicb we call the title page they ntilizA
for the ~n1s._ T11 the superscription of" letter the Japanese beg111 with the 11ame of tbe country to whi<'h tbe
letter 1s to be sent; then follows tbe city, then the
local address, and, finally, the name of the receiver.
thus:
112,
"Unjtert States, New York, Jones Street
'
Smith John.''
In Japa11, babies are carried, not in the anns, bnt
upon the hack. Etiquette compels tbe removAl of the
shoes rather than the doffi11g of tbe b11t. Boats are
strniuied witb their sterns instearl of tbeir pl'Ows on
the shore. 111stead of •aying northeast or soutb west
the Japanese say e11st north or west south.
In all books t 11e footnotes occur ut tbe top of the
page, ke.rs turn to the left. carpenters plane towRrris
the hody rnstea<l of out,,,-ard anrl in cRsh accounts tho
figures are written first and tbe correspo11cli11g item
n.ext. The Jara:iese mount .the horse from the right
side the harness 1s fa~teue<I 111 all parts on thRt si•le
anrl ~he 111a11e is brushAd and made to grow that way.
In his stall the horse 1s placerl with his head 011tward
and bis food is al ways served at the stable door from a
tub.

Owing to Superstition.
The grnat draw hack to Chinese rail way b11ilding is
not due to the lmpenal laws or Governmental opposi •
tiou but to tbe naLio11al venerntion for the dearl.
The biggest C'rop produced by the land of the celesAll O\'er the great
tials is its crop of gi•avEO-lllOllnds.
plain a1l<l in th e uei~bhorhood of every <'itv and dl·
!age you wi11 see fields of these mounrls. They are of
tbe size und shape of a good·sized haycock and are
'
usually covered with grass.
In lllost cases tlwre is no stone or slab to mark the
name of the Hncestor who rests beueath. Over each of
these graves is supposed to hover a gluii't, and connec.t!'d with every Chinese family there is a spirit
wlnl'b regulates its daily life.
Tb is spirit is caller! the '' Firngsui, '' anrl the China·
:i1au thrnks t.hat the most terrible tl1ing will hap])('D if
He believes that it is oppose<!
it bP~ornes dL~plense1l.
to ~·a1!11 ays~ aud that it would resent the hnilrlillg of
a h~1e near. its own. particular grave.mound. Tbis,
cunnus as 1t seems, is one of tbe greatest intlueuces
against railway building in China-.
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N'OTJCE.-QuPslion<.; on subject.&of general inter~ll only n.re dee.It
with ill this Uepartme111. As the A l'tM"Y AND NAVY '\\' E.EKLY
goes to press t" o \\~eeks 111 ad va.uce of date or publication, a11swera
c:u111ot appt>ar for aL least two or three weeks. Communicatious

for examiuation, corrPspo11de11~ should iuclose chem in a sepu.mte
stamped eu\'elope bearing na.me and address_ 'l'he prices quoted

are from current lists aud are suhject to change.)

inteuded !'or this column should be addJ·essed A1u1Y AND NAVY
WF.1<.:i.::LY Ctnt&.l!:SPONDENCE, P. Q. Box 1075, New York city.

E. S., New York City-1. Candidates for tlie position of apprentice iu tile U. S. Navy must be between
Ii au.I 17 years of age. 2. A ppreutices nre eulisted at
the priudpal navy yards and at Newport, R. I.
3. Candidates are qnestionert snperficially as to their
knowlertge and etlncation. There is no exa111iuution in
particulru bra1rches. 4. Navigatiun is not taught to appreutices, only to naval cadets. 5. Apprentices ou entering the servfre rnceive $9 a month a ntl lo'Xpenses, and
can i ise to a n1onthly salui·y of $21 in time. 6. Training ships go ou auuual cruises to Europe and the West
I11tlies.
P. R., Providence, R . 1.-Tbe following is nn easy
method of llreakli,g glass to auy required form: Make
a small 11otch l>y means of a file on the edge of a
piece ol ghiss; tben make the ewl of a tob:icco pipe, or
a rod of iron of AllGut the same size, r eel Lot in tl1e fire.
Apply the hot iron to the notch, nud draw it slowly
along the surfaee of the glass in any (lirection you
please. A crack IVill be made iii the glass and "ill follow tlie di1 ection of the irou. Round glass bottles and
flasks 111ay be cut iu the midtlle by wrapping round
tbern a wo1 stet! thread rliµped i11 spirits of tnrpeu
tine, nud setting it ou fire when fastened on the glasa.
J . G., Akron, Ohio.-1. Aluminnrn is a white metal
resembling sil 1 ~r in appearance. It is very n•nll a hie
ancl 1l11ctile, aud may Le beaten a11d roller! into thi11
sheets or drawn ii1to fl11e wire. By hamrneri11j! ill the
cold it becomes as lrn1·d as soft iron, but may be softe11e<I agai11 by melti11g. It fnrms alloys with most
metals, a11d is largely used for articles of jt!welry
for 111aking balauc•e beams, astronomical in~trn
ments, 1111d bells. 2. Fonr different states, uamelyNew Jer ey, Mim1esota, Pem1sylvania and Wbcoi:lsin,
have a tow11 called Wrightstown.
La11ndryma11, Knoxville, Tenn.-1. The proper test
of hard 1>ater is soap. When soap conies i11 contact
1Yith sulphate of lime, as iu wast1ing, it currtles, for1ning a 11ew soap which will not dissohe. ancl fl oa ts on
the s11rface. The better test is to dissoke a little soap
in alcohol a11c1 pince a few clrnps iu the wRter to be
exa111ine1l. If it ren1ni11s clear the water is perfectly
soft, 1f it bccon1As cunllerl tb., water is baJ"<l. 2. To
soften hard wat<>r, sew boiled oat.meal .iu a rnuslin
Lag and keep it in the water all uight.
H.P. F., Su11bnry, Pa.-The j!overnor to an ongine
is au apparatus for regulating the supply of steam.
When a lllncliine is goi111? tno fast the balls fly ont by
centrifugal force aud shut off a portion of the steam;
when too slowly, they fall back, a11d, opening the
val re, let 011 the steam again.
W. S. K., Easton, l'a.-'l'he magazine you in<Juire
abont was at one time pnblished as a literary periodical i11 Boston, !>fass. We are under tho impress ion that
it i not in existen<1e now, but you can receive positive
information by writing to the postmaster of Boston,
Mass.
G. S., Savannah, Ga.-To remove rust from nickel
plate, grease the rust stains with oil a11cl after a few
days rub thoroughly wit.h a cloth moistened witb ammoniH. If an1• spots still remain, remove them with
dilute hydrochloric acid, and polish with tripoli.
R. G.D., Philadelphia, P11 .-To remove a wnrt
cover the skin arouud the wnrt with lard, apply o<"er
the surface of th., 11:rowth oue or two rtrops nf stroug
hydrochloric or nitric acid: then keep tbe part covered
up until the S<:'ah separates.
C. J. J .. Pocnhontas, lowa.-Jefferson City is the
capital ot l\Iissouri.

A Berlin paper reports the issue of a patent foi· a
new process for preventing eou11terfeiting. Tbe pap<'r
on which the stamps are to be priuted is first in1.
prir:tert with invisible ink which shows wbE>n rnoistened with a s(Jlution of amrnonia, but wbe11 an.1•thi11g is used to ernse the cancellatio11 the invisible
print is affectert anrt "ill ilot Rppear, giving certain
proof that tbe stamp bad beeu ·tarnpererl with.
John Adams is to appear on the new 1-cent postal
card. The plates have l>eeu engraved by th!' Bureau
Engt aving a11d Printing and "' ill soon be t11rned
over to the new contractor. 'l'his adds a new portrait
to those used on our postage stalllps, as though the
portiait of Adnms has appeai·ed on some reYe11ue
starn ps this i• the first time it bas been pla<:'ed on a
stamp for postal use.
A new stamp can~elling machiJJ.e rece11tly i11vented
in Europe has a plat\11um wire which is heated by
electrieity a11d singes the stamp in such a way that it
is impossible ever to use it again. Tbe prospect of
ba,·ing all 11Sert stan1ps siuged and partly burner! is
auything but pleasant to philatelists, and it is to lie
hoped that this invention will not he generally used.
The provisional St. Louis stamps were issuen in
Noven1her, 11:<45, hy John M. Wimer, who was appoiuted post11111ster in that year. 'l'hey were first sold
at rate of Ill 5 cent stamps or ·eight JO cent stamps
for a dollar, but afterward eighteen 5 ceut allfl nine 10
cent wel"0 ghen, the rtifference being required to pay
for printing the stamps.
It is saill that the current United States 2 r·.,ot stamp •
bas hPeu priutecl 011 experimental paper, one a cloul•le
paper whi<:'h 011 being wet separates into t\\o thin
sh eets, the other a blue tinter! safety paper. We would
advise our rearle1 s to preserve a11y specimens of the~e
stamps they may find, as they are likely to hecon1e
valuable.
A new Spanish wnr ta:< stamp has just been issued.
It bas a larj!e flgure "5" i11 centre with "Ceut. " below, with "1897 a 1898" at hottolll. These stamps are
not nserl as postage stamps, but sin•ply p~y a tnx
which bas been lel"ied on all correspondence mailed in
Spain.
Afghanist.m is to i•sue a new set of stam1,s and will
instrnf't all pnstmasters to remove the catJ<:'ellerl
stamps fro m all mail matter before delivery and return them to Kabul , when~e they will be sent to 111dia to be solrl tu stamp dealers.

It is stnterl that the color of the .current l-ce11t
stamp will be changed to green and the 5-cent to blue,
on or before Ja11nary : , 1899 011 account of a regulation passed by tbe Inter11ntional Postal Congress to
tbat effect.
Li heria has just issued a new 3 cent stamp. It bas
"3 cent.s " in oval in center, "Republic Liberia"
ahove, "Inland Postage" below, and is printGd in red
anrl green.
Tbre new high value stamps bava been issned bv
Mauritius; they are 1 ;·upee, greeu and black; 2 1-·2
rupee, lilac and cnrmine, 5 rupee, gre'3n and blue.
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
.A 11 01a physkin.n, r etfre1l fl'o111 pnt.etit-e, lin<l placed in
h.1s ha11ds hy an Eust, f11tlia. 111i1-;si o11arr the fonunla ot a
enuple ,.<.' :.!(~ta.hie rPllJ Ptly for the Rpoetly a.ntl iwr111n1u•11t
c11rH of Co11s11111ptw11, Brcnwllitie. Cat.a.rrh, AsLl1111a, awl n.11
'J l1ro:it :111d L1i11J! Atf"Pct1011s, a.hm a. poAith·e :iud radical
cnre. for Nt:'n·o11s Dp,hilit.r a11tl all Nt'r\·011s Co111plai11ts.

Boys ' SECRET SOCIETY
I

FIVE IMMENSE
HAS
SECRET
DEtl Rims.

I

Signs, Grips, lniti,.tion mul everythi11;(. Illustrated book·
et''Y A, HALLOWELL, ME.
let for sta111p, !:!up.
Mentio•i -Army and Navy.

Ha.n11u l(li;;te1l it.A '''ontlerfnl <'lll'ati\7 P power~ in tho11sa111ls
or 1·a£·w.~. a111l dPR.i1·i11g to relie\'t.. h11rn;t11 s 11ffcri11~. l will
se utl rreeof' ellarg-e to all who wiRh it. t.lti~ r e1·ipe,- in Ger111a11, F.n·11el1, or 11:11.!!lish. with t11ll 4lit·flottoUR !or preparing
~11d 11~111g-. St•ut hy 11ia.il · 11y aclclt't>S~iug-, with sLa.111 p, Hi\tn...
lll" Lins

N. · 1'.

p:bpcr.

W. A. NOYES, 320 Power's Block, llochester,

Meution Army and Navy.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.
~

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated
\Va tch, also a Chain and Charm for selling
l" doz. Packages of Bluine a.t 10 cents each.
s end yo ur full arl<l r ess by return mail and
w e will forwarcl the Bluine, post-paidt and
a lanze Prf>11lium List. No money required.

RLUINE CO .. Box 96, Concord Junction. J\lass.
Mention Army and Navy.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mnny people tmn.gl11e LhuL a photog~·ap~1er's ca.m.era is n. <lifficult
to llumlle, aml tliat the work l:idlrty n.11cJ l11sagre eu ble. All
tbhi !Rt\ mistake. PhoLogmphy is a cl~a11. lig\Jt, a11<l plc•u..-.a11t ac·
co11 1pllshme11t. within l11e reac h of' e.11. 'J'he cu111tra will prove a
friend, reportt"r, a11c1 ht!lti e t'. \\'ith a Yery inext!e11~ive <'a.11u~_ro. any
boy o r girl can now lear11 11oto11ly Lo L~dn~ good JllCLlll't:'~, hut p1ctnree
that there is everywlle1·e a. de111a11d tor at 1'1:"1111111emt1ve prices. A
com11lete guide to this fascl11ati11g art, e ntitled AMA 'l'EUlt .MANUAL
OF Pao·1·orHtA 1 icv will h~ -,~nt 011 receipt of ten cents.

macl11l!e
Th e funniest you ever snw and no end to them. The nhove
Rn<l t, 000 more.lust ns funny nncl All different mAy be mkde
with our n ow FUN ~y FACE OUTFIT,• sot or12 Rubber S'"mpo
ol tbe VAtloua reatnroa. 4 times the atzo of cute. Yoo

can

ln11tantly

make

any

kind

of a

fflce ynu

wish.

Eclipse! overyt'htn1t fo r 11ovPlty And Vl'lrlety. Selr.inkln1r pad
Snnt postpit.ld with our 8,000 barft'&ln cRtalo,l?'ue
(for Only lf'c.; 3 f'lt !!5c.:nnc. Oo!P,. ROBT. ff . INGERSOLL
& BRO., 65 Cortlandt St. Dept. No. 48, N. Y. City.

I with eit.ch

l\fANUJ\J., J.,IBRARY, 25 Rose street. New York

Mention Army and Navy.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS.
This book Is a guide lo succe. s in life, embracin g Pri11clp1es of
R11si11e:-s, C h oice of Pursuit, Buying- and :-->l:"lli11g, Ge1wral l\la11ugeme11t, :'llt!clumical 'l'rud~s, )la1111f1~ctnri11g 1 Hookkt!epi11g 1 Cu.t1l'ieS
Jt nlso
of S11c·cessu.11tl Failure, B11si11t>.~s :'llaxi111s a11c1 Fon11s. ~tc.
cn11tai11s 1111 appt;11111ix ofcomp!P-te h11si11eli8 for111s and a dictlo11ary
~o yo1111J;" mn.11 should he without this
of commerclul ter111s.
Jt gives cm11plete i11fori1iatlo11 about trades.
val1mhle IHJOk.
pro fessious and occ11patoi11 in whlcll any young man is intereste,
·
Price rcn ce111s. Address

1'fANUAT.. T.TRnARY .

'.!~ Ro~estrf'et,

B~~RN

New York

WRESTLING.
History tells us tha.t wreslll11g was L11~ tir:::it form of ath.lettc
pasti111... \Vilhout 1lo11ht, iL gh·es HLl't:' llgtli R1td tir11111ess, comtn11e d
wlL11 quicknes.-.; and plla.hilitr. to tl1e li111hs, \'igol' to tlte l>0dy,
coollws.c; awl tllscrinti1mtio11 LO thP !wad anti elnst1cny to the tem.
per the whole furmlllg a.11 tmerg~tic co1nhi11atio11 or Liie greatest
Tile hook Is entitled l'HoJ<'tas:;on
po,~·tir to he 1'01111d in 11iu.11.
It Is f11lly illustrated, a11d will he se11t
:ri1u1.1>oos's \V1u-~~·r1.1sG.

p ostpu.id

on rec:}~Jh~t~~ ~S8'1{A R.\~ .d~1lose street. New York.
1

Be snre to '"" "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup" !or your chlidren
while Teething. 25 ce11ts a bottle
:M ention Army and -Hvy. ,

MOTHERS

A BICY CLE

Any one may own a. good High·Orade Bicycle without any
outlay of money, by selling a.t home, a.mong your friends,

Baker's Teas, Spices and Baking Powder,
Always of H\ghest Quality and Absolutely Fresh.

UST go among yonr friends a.nd sell a mixed order amounting
in total to 75 lbs. for a Boys' Bicycle; 100 lbs. for a Hirls'
Bicycle· 200 lbs. for a Ladies' or Gentlemen's HlghGracle Bicycle; 50 lbs. for a Decorated Dinner Set; 25 lbs.
for a Solid Silver Watch and Chain; 50 lbs. for a Gold Watch and
Cb:iin, Stem-Wind and Pendant Set, Waltham or Elgin Works
fully warra.nted; IO lbs. for a Solid Gold Ring i,16 lbs. for a pair of

J

0
5
~;s~ ;c~tr~~. io~ !b~e~~; i?'tctfii~~ ~!

re;. io! ~na I~~ha~;
0

10 lbs. for a Crescenf Camera.; 35 l bs. for a Gramophone.
J.Ve pay the txPress or freuJht if cash is sent wtth order.
Send address on postal/or Oatalooue and Particular&.

W. G. BAKER CDEPT43). SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
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Three Serial S tories by the best Writers.
Military Stories.

=

Two Com plete Na val and

S ketches, Special Articles, Departm ents.

ALL FOR FIVE C E NTS.

=

L IST OF STOR I ES ALREADY P U BL I SHED .
No.

No

1. Mark Mallory at West Point.
Clifford Faraday 's Ambition. A Tale of a
Naval Sham Battle.
2. Winning a Naval · Appointment; or, Clif
Faraday 's Victory.
Mark Mallory 's Heroism ; or, First Steps
Toward West Point.
3. The Rival Candidates; or, Mark 's Fight for
a Military Cadetship.
Clif Faraday's Endurance; or, Preparing for
the Naval Academy.
4. Passing the Examinations; or, Clif Faraday's
Success.
Mark Mallory 's Stratagem; or, Hazing the
Hazers.
5. In West Point at Last ; or, Mark Mallory 's
Triumph.
Clif Faraday 's Generosity; or, Pleading an
Enemy's Cause.
6. A Naval Plebe's Experience; or, Clif Faraday
at An-:apolis.
Mark Mallory 's Chum; or, The Trials of a
West Point Cadet.
7. Friends and Foes at West Point; o r, Mark
Ma llory's Alliance.
Clif Faraday's Forbearance; or, The Struggle
in the Santee's Hold.
8. Settling a Score; or, Cl if Faraday 's Gallant
Fight.
Mark Mallory's Honor ; or, A W est Point
Mystery.
9. Fun and Frolics at West Point; or, Mark
Mallory's Clever Rescue.
Clif Faraday's Defiance; or, Breaking a
Cadet Rule.

10. A Naval Academy Hazing; or, ClifFaraday's
Winning Trick.
Mark Mallory 's Battle; or, Plebe Against
Yearling.
.
11. A West Point Combine; or, Mark Mallory's
New Allies.
Clif Faraday's Expedient; or, the Tria l of
the Crimson Spot.
12. The End of th e Feud; or, Clif Faraday's
Generous Revenge.
Mark Mallory 's Danger; or, In the Shadow
of Dismissal.
13. Mark Ma ll ory's Feat; or, Making Friends of
Enemies.
Clif Faraday 's Raid; or, Pl ebe Fun and
Triumphs.
14. An Enemy 's Blow; or, Clif Faraday in Peril.
Mark Mallory in Camp; or, Hating the
Yearlings.
15. A West Point Comedy; or, Mark Mall ory's
Practical Joke.
C lif Faraday 's Escape; or, Foiling a Daring
Plot.
16. A Practice Ship Frolic ; or, How Clif Faraday
Outwitted the Enemy.
Mark Mallory 's Celebration; or, A Fourth of
July at West Point.
17 . Mark Mallory on Guard; or, Devi ling a W est
Point Sentry .
Clif Faraday, Hero; or, A Risk for a Friend.
18. An Ocean Mystery; OJ, ClifFa1aday's Strange
Adventure.
Mark Mallory's Peril ; or, A Test o f Friendship.
19. A W est Point Hop; or, Mark Mallory's Determination.
Clif Faraday's Troupe; or, An Entertainment
at Sea.

BACK NUMBERS ALWAYS ON HAN O.

Address Army and Navy Weekly, 238 William St.
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LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.
During the coming fall and winter, serials, complete stories and sketches
from the pens of the following well-known and popular authors will be
published in THE ARMY AND NA VY WEEKLY:
HORATIO ALGER, :fr.

ARTHUR SEWALL,

Author of "T he $;00 Check,' etc.

WILLIAM MURRAY GRAYDON,
Author of "The Legacy of Peril," "In Barracks
and Wigwam," etc.

LIEUT. FREDERICK GARRISON. U. S. A.
Auth or of the popul ar W est Point series now
running in THE ARMY AND NAVY WEEKLY.

ENSIGN CLARKE FITCH, U. S. N.
Author of the fascinating stories of Naval
Academy life, now being issued in this publication.

T:NRIQ_UE H. LEWIS,
Author of " The Nameless Story," "Yankee
Boys in J apan, " etc.

MATTHEW WHITE, :fr.
Author of "The Tour of a
etc., etc.

Author of the well-known "Gay Dashleigh"
series, and editor of THE ARMY AND NAVY
WEEKLY.

EDWARD S. ELLIS,
A charming writer of juvenile stories, whose
name is a household word through out th e
United States.

GEORGE H . COOMER,
Author of " Boys in the Forecastle," recert ly
ended in this publication.

CAPTAIN C. B. ASHLEY.
Auth or of "Gilbert the Trapper, " the concluding chapters of which w ere published in
No. 7, ARMY AND NAvY \VEEKLY .
-ALSO-

Private Ca r, "

FRANK H. CONVERSE,
BROOKS McCORMACK,

LIEUT. LIONEL LOUNSBERRY,
Author of the famous "Kit Carey" Senes,
etc., etc.

And a number of other experienced writers of
interesting fiction.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Complete Naval and Military Cadet Stories; New and Interesting Departments; Illustrated .Articles on the West Point and Annapolis Academies;
Short Stories, Sketches, etc:.
.JI.
.JI.
JI.JI.
.JI.

STREET & SM/Tfl,
238 William Street, New York City.
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